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'THE MONC-TON-Se

CHAPTER 1.

TiaE next da my friend bade us adieu.
Had he expressed the least wish to that effect

1 would have accompanied him to the South
but he did not, and *-e parted, never to' meet
agaim He died abroad, and Charlotte' bé'ame
the inheritor of his large -fortune. Her. grief

,for the- loss of her brothèr anected her health
and spirits to such an alarming degree, tha'
instant change of aïr and scene was recom.

mended by her physician, and she left'Lo'don
te spend some monihs with he r* -aunt on. the
Continent. I would have gladly wade one,,,in
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THE MONCTONS.

their 1!:party, but this she orbade me to d
-the most positive terms.

I faiacied that her manner to me had grown
cold -and "distant uring the separation which

bad intervened between ber brother's death and
the severe illness thàt followed the ann.oupee-
ment of that melancholy event. These fears
were confirmed by a long and very prudential

letter ftom her aunt, entiréàtinom me,- as a mutual
friend, not to follo'w them to ItalY, as. ïe might be

attended by unpleasant results to Miss Laurie,
who was stiR very young-too young, in her
estimaeion, toacknowledge publicly an accepted
lover; that as no actual eDgagerhent existéd:

between us, she thought-it mûst advisable for
both parties only'toý regard each éther' in the

light of-friends 0
until the e piration -f the time

which would make Miss Laurie the -mistress of
her hand an d fortune. - It was impL-)ssible to

mistake the- purport of tfliÉ letter., which I felt
certain must have been sanctioned byher niece.
Then, and not until the was 1 fully aware of
-&U. that I had lost by' the death of mv poor,

friend.
C âotte had repen her affýction for*h ted of

the low-born Philip Mornineton. She, was a



grýat heires's now, -and. -a match, for the 'first
nobleman-in the kingdom. 'I ciushed thé letter

beneath -my feet, and felt wâin 'y breast the
extinction of hopeu

I susp»ected that Robert Mo'eton and his
son, were at' tbe bottom, of this ùnexpectied
movement; nor was I mistaken. It was strange,.. that among the whole range-of my acquaintance.:

I bad never been introduced to this rasrA and
his son, or'met him, accidentaIly at any Place of
public resort. They effectually woiked my ruin.,,
but it was in the dark,

The loss of Charlotte madez me reckless of
the fùture. 1 plunged. head longînto, all sorts of
dissipation: wine, women, turf, gaming
table, i __ icate& - my brain, and en,
grossed mv time and thoughts, until repeated
losses-to an alarrÉing* amount,,.zmnade,, e restless
and mîserable, without in the least ckinL -the

growina- evil. L had forfeited sâtâpect, and
with it the moral courag e* to resist t'emýtatiqn.

I was goaded on in my- career -of guilt by a
young man of -fascinating person and, manners,
but of depraved habits anà broken foitunes.
F the first night that I was introduced to

W-iUia-ýoward, he express.ed for me the
B 2
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4 THE MONCTON&

deepest respect and friendship, and haunted nie
subsecmently like My shadow. He flatte' d

rnv vanity' by the most sedulous attentions,
echoed- My sentiments, hung upon my words,
copied My stýle of dress, and imitated My
manners.

These arts might have failed in producing
tbe desired effect, had he not wound himself
into My confidence, b appeanng to smpathize
in my mental sufferings, He talked of Charlotte,
and endea"voured to soothe my *m*tated feelings,

by expressing the most san ' ine hopes of my
ultimate success and, to dissipate the rnelanm

choly that preyed upon My health and spirits,
he led me by degrees to mix with the reckless
and profligate, and to find pleasure in tb£ society
of individuals whom I could not respect, and
frorn whose proximity a few months before I
should have shrunk with disgust and aversion.

A young ellow just beyond- his ininority is
easily led astray, particularly, when he bas wealth

at his command, and no settled empTôyment. or
r ' p f ssion to engage bis time and thougnts, and

worse still, with no religious principles to guide
him in bis penlous voyage across the tre.acherous
ôcean Of lifeu
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Alas! GeOfr;reyý;-rchose for my. pilot one
Who had not only ruined himself, but caused the
shipwréck, of others, superior in prudence and,

intelligence-, to the man Who now trusted to his
advice and believed him a friend'.

When 1 lSk back to that disastrous period
of my life, my soul shrinks within itself, and 1
lament my madness with unceasing bitterness.

All that 1 have since suffered, appears but a just
retribution for those threei years of vice and
folly- Little did I then suspect, that my quongo

dam friend was an infamous sharper, bribed by
the still more infamous'Robert Moncton to lure
me to - destruétion.

In spite of her au'ts prohibition, 1 had,
continu, ed to write to Miss Laurie at first,
frequently, seldom many days elapsing betwéen
letter and letter, but to my surprise -and indigna.

tion, not one of my communications had been
answered, although breathing thiý most ardent

attachment, and dictateà by a passion as sincere
as ever animated a human breast. What could
be the cause of this cruel neglect I caUed*
repeatedly at Mrs.. S house in town, but
was constanty told by the old houskeeper, who
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received. me và*"v coldly, that Miss Laune an&
her. aunt -were still on the continent.

"As long as this nuserable state of uncertaint y
continued 1. elung to hope, and maintained the

character of- a man of- honour and- a gentleman.
But the insididus tempter was ever at fia'd, to
exaggrerate MY -distress, and to weaken îny good

resolutions. Howard laughed. at my constancy
lo, a false mistress, and by degrees, led me to
consider myself as a very ill-used man, and Miss

Laurie as a heartless coquette.
Two years* had elapsed sin'ce the death of

Cornelius; and I was just ready to accompany a
party of gay young feUows to Newmarket, when
1 wat told accidentalIv, that Miss Laurie, the

great heiress, had arrived in-town, and the vounz
men were laughing and speculâting upon the
chance of W*uning ber and ber fortune.

They say shes a beauty !' cried one.
Beauty won't pay- debts' said another. 1

can't afford to marry for love!
A plain girl with ber property-is sure to be

handsome. Beauty and gold are too much to
fall to the share of one person. Ldare say, she's

only passable!
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& Sour grapes, 1-Iunter,' said Howard.'ý You
know that you are such a Ugly fellow'.

that no womanwith or without afortun-ë-, would
take you for better or wor'e.'

Better is out of the question, Howard, -and
he cadt be well worse,' said the fint speaker.

But I -should like to- know if Miss Laurie is
reaRy the beauty they say she is. Money is a
thing to possess-to enjoy-to get rid o£ But
-beau'ty is a divinity. 1 may covet the one-1
adore the other.'

You may do both then, at a- humble dis.
tance, George. But here's Philip Morningto- ,

can satisfy all your queries-he knows, and used
to, feel an interest in the voune lady.'

To hear her name -in such companý, was to_
me profanation. I made some imgracioàs, reply,
to what 1 considered an impertinent observation*

of Howard's, and feigning sorne improbable ex.
cuse for absenting myself from the partý., 1

4-Mrned, my horse's head and rode back to, My
lodgings, inspite of several large bets that 1 bad
pending upon a favorite horse-.

Charlotte was in London, and I could not
rest until 1 had learned my- fate from- her own
lips. -I haste'ned to her aunt's residence and,
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contrary to my -expectations, on sending u my
card, I *as instantly admitted to, her'presence.

She was alone -in the drawing-room. The
slight girl of seventeen was ù6w a beautiffil and
graceful wo 'man; inteRigence beaming frorn her
eyes, and the bloom. of health upon her cheeL_
As I approached the table at which she was
seated, she rose to, meet me, and the colour re.

ceded so fast frora. her' face thàt I. feared -she
would faint, and instead of addressing me with

ber usual frankness, she turned away her head
ând burst into* tearsO

You mq in agine- m &stress I endea-
v ouréd to fiake her hand, but she drew proudly
baêk..

Is this Charlotte
Rather let me ask--;c-is this Phil _Xqruingý

ton., my biother's friend shé spoke kî th a--
degree of severity which. astonished me
man for whom, I on'ce ePt rtamed, the deepest.
respect and affection.'

Which implies that you do--so no longer?'
You have riehtIv essed.'
And'may I ask Miss Laurie why she, has

seen fit to change the opinion she once enter-
tained Q' -
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Mr. Morn'ngton,, said firmly, rep rfess..

ing »- the- emotion which convulsed ber, lips -and
àlistened in her ey*es., 1 have long wished to see
you, to hear from your own lips an éÏpIanation
of vour extraordinary conduct, and-tho Ph this
meeting must be our last, I"could not part with
you for ever, until I had convinced you that the,
separation.was effected by yourself?

It WÎR be difficult to prove thaý,' said I, if
you really sancfioned vour aunt's letter, and
were privy to its contente!

It. was written at my request- she replied,
with provoking coldness-.'. Mr. Moncton's sus.
picions were arqused, and your following us to
the continent would 6ve confirmed them, and

rebdered' us both miserable. But my ýnotives
for requesting a temporary separatiôn, were fulIv

discussed in-, rxiy letter which accompan-ied..;the
one written by my aunt. To this reesonable
request you returned, no ansýýér nor, ïli-'fact, to
several subsequent lètters ýý1ch were written- dur.
ing our absence abroad.'

I trembled - wit-h agitation whilé she was
spealzing, and I fear that she misinteMreted my
emotion.

Good Heeens l' I ex'cl.air*ed at last

B 3
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how gros b I deceived mys
ýly ave elf. Mto the--.

belief that you never wrote to me t
eut me from you without one.word of pity or

remorse never ot a line from, you, Char.
%-f V 1

1 . otte. Your- aunt5s cruel letter came only too
soone and w'as answered too promptly; a -d î o.
the many I -have . written. to- ýyou. since, -you did
not deign a reply.'

They never reached 'us, Mr. Mornington;
and it is - strange that these letters -(which to me'
were, at leas4 mattérs' of no sýmall importance)

shoùld,,be the only ones -among the numbers
addressed to us by other fiiends, -which miscar-
ried.'

1 was stung by the incredulous w*r with
which àhe spoke : it was so unlike my own sim.-
ple, fra'nk-hearted Charlotte.

Miss La'rie, yau doûbt my word
A career of vice and folly, Mr. Morning-'

ton, has made me. diDubt your cha.racter. While
1 'could place confidendé in the one, I never

suspected ' deceit in the other.'
ICI Your silence, Charlotte', drove me to, des-

,peration, and -involved me in the dissipation to
which youallude.'

A man of integrity could not so easily be
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warped. from the pat-h of duty she said th* A5,î
proudly.' 1 cati no longer love one whom I Ih
have ceased to respect, whose conduct, for the last'

two years, has made me regret that we ever met.'
You are too severe, Miss La'-* e,' and I feIL

the blood rush to My fâce. You should take
into account all Ihave suffered for your sake?

Youfound.-a strange nàethod'of.allêviating
those sufFèrin* gs, Philip! This' was said sadly,

but with -extreme bitterness.- Had you loved
ôr cherished me- 'in yDur- memoryi you never

could have' d a-.course of conduct s o». d ia,*ý
metricaU opposite fo my -wishes.'y

This was a home-thrust. 1 felt like a guilty
and condemned creature, debased in my own eyes,

-Aland humbledbefore the woman I adored.-
1 felt that it was useless to endeavour to de.

fend m yself ag'ainst her just -accusations; yet, 1
could not part-wïth her without one struggle

more for forgiyeness,. and" while I acknowledged
and bittérly lamented my past errors," I Pleaded
for mercy with the most passionate eloquence.
1 promised to a-ure- all my idle compamons
and vicious habits, and devote the rest of my Efe
entirely to her.

«' Sbe listened to me with tearful earnestne'ss



but remained, firm to ber purpose, that we were
to part tliere...for ever, and -only-.remember each
other as stran'rs.,

«« Her ob-stinacyý rendered me desperate. 1
forgoit the provocation I bad given ber by my

wicked and reckles's course. I reproached heî
-as the cause of 0 My crimes, Accusèd'her of

fickleness and cruelty, And caHed, Heaven to,
wituess, how little 1 merited ber displeasure..

«'Her gentle fem«*ne brow w.as overcast;
her countenance was dark and stem.

These are awful ' chaîges, Mr. MorjiM9tGý_,
Permit me to ask you a few q*es->tionsi in My türn,
and answer thern briefly- and - without « evasion?

I gazed in silent astonishmen't, upon ber
kindling face.

Are the habit of frequenting the
you in

gaming»table Yes, -or no!
My eyes involuntar4 shrunkfrom hers.

The race-course
LM.Ust confàs, to both thesè' charges,' I

starnmered out. But'-
For' such conduct there can be no excuse.

,,,-It is not amid, sucb. scenes that I would look
for the man I love.'

« Cease, Charlotte, 'in Mercy cease, if .you

AL-,

JIU
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do nôt mean. 'o - - dnve me mad. -Sâme
enemy bas, poïsoned -,your -mind amainst me*

I.jeft to, yourself, you could not condemn me
in this cold, - -pitiless. manner.

Yeur own lips have condemâed, you, Philip.
She stopped, pàssed her hand across her brow,
as if in suddenpa*, and sighed deçply.

When will these reproaches -end, Charlotte ? Îl-
Of what else do you accuse me?'

Is what I have said, false or tru' she
é qb d tiurûing suddenl towards me,
ne y and-graspùg

my arm. If false, ciear yourself. If truý,
wh at more -can- 1. have to, do with you ?'

'Alas? I criedý it is -but too true F'.
And can you expect, Mr. Mornington, that

any virtuous, well-educated woman could place
her happiness ïn the keeping of one who has
shown such liffle self-government; whor chooses
for his. associates men of loose morals and

bad character. Yoûr constant companion'. and
bosom friend is a notorious gambler, a man
wh ose society îe scoute d by aU honourable men.

ýA
1 'Pity YOU, >Phi*l*p wéep for you pray for
you; and 'God only knows the agony which this

hour has cost me; but we must meet as lovers
and friends no more.'
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She goïded &om, the room,. and I stood for
some . minutes s *dly staring .after her, withtupi

the horrible, consciousness, of 4ving exehanged
a pearl -of great price, for the base coin in which
pleasure pays he' deluded followers, and :'only
felt the inestimable * alue of the treastiÉe I h-àd
0'st, when it was hà onger in my. power to re

cover it.
I retumed to the company I.. ha'dquitted.

1etted and Iôst 'd
Plunged madly on - stake

my whole property. on a desperate'chanqe, and
returned from, the races forsaken b my gay

companions, a heart-broken and ruined man!
t was night when I reached London. Not,

wishing to encéunter any of my late associàtes,
I entered a coffee-house seldom frequented by

men of their class, and called for a bottle of
wine.
Ic The place ýwàs ill-lighted and .solitary. I
threw myself into a far corner of 'my box, -and,

ýfor the first ti -me (for I never was a drinker) tried
to drolwn, care in the intoxicating bowl.

The wine, instead' of -- soothing, only in-
creased the fever of my spirit, and I began to
review with , bifterness the insanity of My con.

duct for the last few months. With abrain on
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fire with, the wme, I continued. eagerly to
swallow, and a heart as d ull and; cold as ice

from recènt mortification and disappoin'tment, 1
sank with 14Y bead upon the table into a 'sort
of waking trance, conscious of surrou'ding

bjècts, but unable to, rouse rnysel*f from thé :7

stupor which, beld every faculty ïn its" leaden
grasp.

Two men entèred the box. I heard one
SaY to the other, 'in a voi-ce w1iich seemed

familiar.,
This' place is occupiedý we had better go

to another?
« The fellow's drunk,' -ireturned. his com>

panion and may be considered as non compô.?.
He has lost all know.edge of himself, and

therefore can take' no notice of us!
Feeling little interest in anything bçyond

My own misery, 1 gave no signs of life or motion
beyoùd pressing My burning brow more tightly

against'my folded haPds, which rested on the
table.

So. Momi'gton's career is ended at last,
and he is a ruined man",' said the elder of the
twainO

Yès, I have settled his.,-business for you"-;
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and as my success has been crreat.., I expect mý
reward ishould be proportionatély so!

'II am ready to -ft-iIfi1 my promise,
but expect nothing more. -You have beenWî
well paid , by yo ur ýdupe. He has realizèd,
the old proverb-Light come, light go. I

thou ht he would bave givçn you more
trouble. Yours, Howard, haÈ been an ea"'y
victo!ye,

Hang the foolish fellow cried my quon-
dam friend I feel some qualms of conscience
about him, he was so warm-heartecl and
generous-so unsuspicious, that I feel as if 1
had been guilty of a moral murder. ýAnd what,
Mr. Moncton, must be your feelings: your
batred to, the poor yolang man is almost
gratuitous, when it appears, that you are per
sonally unknown to each other.'

He is the son àf my worst enemy--- and 1
will pursueý him to death.'

ct'He will s'pare you the trouble, if I -read
my man nehtlv. He wiR not submit, to this

sudden change of fortune with stoical indifference,
but will finish a career of folly with an act of
maý1ness.

Commit suicide?'
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Ay, put a pistol to his h'ead. He is an
infideý and will not be scared fromlis purpose

by any fear of an hereafter?
Bring me that Piece of news to-morrow,

Howard, and it will be something to --stake at
hazard before night

He left the box; 1* rose" to prevent
but the opportunity-o'f revenge was lost.- The
younger scoundrel remained, behind to settle
with the ýwaiter - as he turned round 1 con.
fronted 'and stared him fU ïn the fàce. He
pretended not -tà know I who''was.

Fellow, let me pass !y
Never! until you have re.ceivèd the just

reward of your treachery.. You are 'a mean,
C(Mtemptible wretch the base hir «eling of a

baser villain. I will pros'ecute ou -both for
entering into a conspiracy against me.-"

-You bad better let- it alo'e,' said be, in a
hoarse whisper. 'You are a disappointed and

desperate man. No sensible person will listen
to complaints made by a drunken, broken-down__ý'.

,spendthrift and gambler.
Liar I cried > losing all self-control, « when

did ver see you e e drunk, qr knew me Luiltv
of one dishonourable act r
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You were alwavs too great a fool, Morning-\
ton to take care of yourself. and you are not
able, at this moment, to, stand steady. Be that,
however, as it mayI never retract my words
if you require satisfaction, you know where to

find me!
I will neither meet nor treàt you as a

gentlema*n. You are benéath contempt!
The son of -a drunke' huntsman « has a

greatér claim to "entflitv,' sn-eered the sharpe',,
burstïng into ah insulting laugh. « Your mother

may, perhaps, have given you an indirect claim.
to a higher descent.'

This taunt stuDg m*e to, madness, and
t sobered me in a moment. I flung myself head.

long upon him. I was young'and stron e,
attack unexpected, he fell heavil-y to, the gr'ound.

In my fury I spat upon him, and trampled him
beneath my feet. Death, 1 felt was too honour-
able a punishment* for such a contemptible
villain. I would not have killed him though
certain that -no puni*hment would fôllow the
act.

"-The people of the house interfered. I was
taken into custody and kept in durance vile

until the following moming; but as no on.e
21t'
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appeared to make any charge against me, I was te
released, with a severe renrîmand from, the police

nýagistrate, and sufféred to return, home..
Home! I -had now no home ab-out one

hundred pounds was aU that remained to me of 15-'A4My fine pr éperty when -m debts, falsely termedy
debts of honour: were paid, my lodgings settled
féý and my servant di*s*-ýharged.

My disgrace had not yet reached the home
of- -my childhood. A state of mental suffering
brought on a low fever. I was seiÙd with an
indescribable longing, an achingof the heart to.
end rny days in my native

Pride in vain combated, this feeling. It
resisted all the arguments of reason and common

sense., Nature triumphed.-a,nd'a few days saw
me once more under the shadow of the great oak
whieh canopied our lowly dwelling.
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A L I C E

As I approached the cottage door, my at-
tention was arrested by a low, mournful voice,
singing in sad and'subdued tones) a diýty. which

seemed the spontaneous outpouring of a wounded
0 0spint. The words were several times. re m-ted,

t'Il and 1 noted thern down as I leant upon the
unk of the old tree. Out of si t, but. » khin9

a few feet of the songstress, whose face was
hidden fro in mi by the thick foliage of the
gloridus old tree, m whose broad-spreading
branches, 1 had played and frolicked when a
boy.

TRE SONG.

I once wai happ > blithe and gay,D
No maiden7s heart was half so, light;.

401-



and beauty.
«" Good heavens! Alice. Can th«s be yo

may return the -compliment,'. she said,
with a ghastly smile. Can this be Philip ?
Misery bas not been partial, or your brow wears
its mark in vain!

Unhappy sister of an unhàppy brother
1 cried, folding her p*assive form to my heart,

I need not ask why 'You are altere-d
thusýe

THE MONCTONS'a -Z
1 cannot sing, for well a-day! iC

MY morn of bhos is 'enched in m'9'ht..

I cannôt weep--my brain is dry,
Deep woe usurps the voipe of mirth

The sunshine of youth-s cloudless sky
ILW fadea from. thisgooelly earth.

My-soul is wrapped in mi gloom,
And aU that charmed. my beart before,

Droops earthward to the silent tom'b,

-Where darlcdess dweUs for evermore.

The voice -ceased. I stçpped ftorn MY
hiding-place. Alice- rose from the""bench beside

the door; the work on which she was employed
fell fro m her hand, and she stood before me. wild

and -wan-the faded spectre of past happiness
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The fire which had been burning în -My
brain f6t some weeks, yielded to softer emGtions.
My head sunk upon'her shoulder, and 1 wept
long and bitterly.

Alice regarded me with a curious an- d
mournful ýglance, but shed no tear'.

Alièe That villain has deceived you
She shook her head.
It is useless to deny Jacts so apparent. Do

you love him stiR
She siched deeply. Yes, Philip. But he
has ceased to'love me,

Deserted you'?'
Her lipquivered. She was silent.

The vUlain his life shall answer for the
wronc he Was done you

The--blood, pushed to her pale, wasted
cheeks, her eyes flashed upon me with un-
-natural, briffiancy, and grasping* my arm, she

fiercely and replied
Utter that threat butýonce a_gain, and we

become enemies for life. If he has injured mê
and made me the wreck you see-it is not in the

waV you think., To, destroy him would-drive
me to despair. It would force. me to commit
an act of desperation. 1 will suffer no one to,
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interfere between me and the man I love. I am--
strong -'enoucrh to take my own part- to avengeî- -

myself if need be. I can bear my -own grief n
silence5 and therefore -be' that you will spare

9

your sympathy for those who -weep and pule
over misfortune. I would rather'be reproached
than pitied for sorrows that I draw upon, my-

selU
She 'at down trembling with excitement,

and tried to resume her former occupatién.
Presently the ineedle dropped from. her hand, and

she lo'oked wistfülly up in my face:.
Philipý - wbat brought'. you here

" 'An -unwelco -me visitor __I fear.'
" ',Perhaps so. People alway-s come at the

worst times, and when they are least wanted.
Do vou include -our brother in that sweep-

in' g çommon-place term-as -he beco -me to you
as one of the people ? Ah, Alice.'

We have been no more to éàch other for
the last three years,.Philip. Your absence and
lonc silence made me fré rget that -J had a brothér.

Few could suppose it, from the little interest
you ever expressed for me.'

1 didnot think of you, or love you the
less.'
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Mere words. Love cannot brook long

separation, from the ob*ect beloved. It withers
beneath neglect, and without personal interçourse

droops and dies. While you were happy and
prosperous you never- carne near us; -and I

reDeat a ain-what brings you now
1 have been unfortunate, Alice 'the dupe

of villains«who have robbed me of my property,
while my own folly has deprived nie, -of self-

respect and peace of mind. Ill and. heavt-sick,
I could not resist the strong desire to return

to my native place to die.'
There is no peace here, Philip,' said she, in

a low soft voice. I too, would fain lie down
on the lap of mother earth and forget my misery.
But we are too, young too wretched:- to die.

Death comes to the good and happy, and cuts
.-J down the strong man like the flo'Wer. of the

ÎF: field; but flies the wretch who courts it,, and
j' grins in ghastly mockery on the couch of woe.

C-ý1- Take rnv advice* Philip MorniDgtOD, lose no time

in leaving this iplace. Here, danger besets you

on everv side!
Why, Alice, do you think I fear the puny

arm of Theophilus Moncton-the base betrayer

of innocence.'
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« Why Theophilus. Spare ygur reproaches,
Philip; - we shaU quarrel -seriously 'if you Men-

tion that name with disrespect to me-I cannot,
and will not bear it. It was not him I meant.

You bave offended our grandmother by your
g absence. Dinah loves you not. It is her

an ger I would warn you to ýhun.'
And do you think I am such -a coward, as

Co tremble and fly from, the malice of a peevish
old granny V

«You laugh at my warning, Phili' You
may repent rashness when too late. The fa'g

of th é serpent, is not déadened by age, and the
rancour in" the human hearf seldom dimi ishes,
with years. Dinah -never loved, vou and absence

has not increased the strength of her affection.'
am not come to solicit charity, Alice. I

have still enough to pay the old woman hand-
somely for board- and, lodgifig until my health

returns, or death terminates my sufferings. If
Dinah takes me-a fact I do not doubt-she
loves money. Where is she now

lIn, the villace I expect her in every
minute!

< And Miss Moncton I said, he-sitating,
and lowering my oice. How is she

VOL. l 1.
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I dont know,' returned Alice, careléssly,
the Hall is "no lonzerODen to me!

Thattells its owntale,' said J sorrowfiffly,
The tale may be false, in spite of pro.

bability,' returned.she fiercely. « No one should
dare openly condemn another without sufficient
evidence?

They. need not go far for tha-t.... said I.
That is yo*ur opinion,

On most conclusive evidence.
How charitable.'

How true,'Alice.'
False as the world. As yô u, "as every one

is to the unfortunate,' she cried, with indignation
in her eyes and scorn u'pon her lip. « But here
-is Dinah-Dinah, 'hom- you consider unfeeling
and cruel. - She knows me, and loves me better

than you do. She does not join with a parcel
of conventional hypocrites to condemn me."'

As she ceased speaking, Dinah entered with
a basket on her arm. After the first surprise at

mv unexpected and unwelcome appearance was
over, she accosted me with more amenity of
look and manner than I ever'before knew her

to assurne.
How are yeu, Philip ? yo'u look M. Sup-
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pose you have got into some trouble, or we
should not be honoured by a visit

You are 'ght, in part, grandmotber. I
have been sick for some d' s, and have come
home for change of air and good nursing?

I put -a handful of gold in her lap. « You
see I am w g and able- to pay for 'the trouble
I give. When this is gone, you can 'have
more.

Money is always welcome-more welcome
often than those that bring it. All things con--
sidered, however, 1 am, glad to see you. When
relatives are too long separat'ed, the-'y become
strangers to each . other. Alice and 1 had con-
cluded that you only regarded us as such. The
sight of you will renew the old tie of kindred,
and make you one of us again. Quick, Alice,

get your brother some supper; he must be hun-
gry after his long journey.'

l' am in, no need ; Alice, do not trouble
vourself I feel too ill -to, eat ; I will go to bed if

-YOU pleùrse. AR I want at present is rest?
l"Dinah, who was passing the gold from one

hand to- the other, and gazing upon it with infi-
nite satisfaction, suddénly looked up, and repeated
the last word after me, with peculiar emp'hasis.

C 2
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Rest Nno rests in this world ? Even
sleep is' not rest; the body sleeps, but the SOUI
toils on, on, on, for ever. Theire is no such
thin*g -as rest. If I thought so,' 1 would put an
end to, my existence to.I'Éo*rrow-I would ; and

meet - death as a liberator from the vexatious
turmoils of life?

There was something in these words which
filled my mind with ý-an indescribable horror-a
peifect dread of endless duration. 1 had always
looked upon the grave as a place of rest-a ha-

ven of peace from, the cares of life. That old
raven, with"her dismal croaking, had. banished
the pleasing illusion, and made me nervously
sensitive to, the terrors of a livin conscious
eter-nity. Whilst undressing ýo go to bed, I
was seized with violent shivering fits, and before

niornino- was delirious, and inea high fever.
1 had never suffered from. severe Ï11ness

,býýfore ; 1 had ofte --been afflicted' in ý mind, but
not in body. I now had to endure the horrors
of both combined. For the first fortnight I was

too ill to think. I was iii the condition of the
unfortunate patriarch, who in the morning ex-

claimed, 'Would God it were night l' and when
night came, reversed the feverish hope.
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There were however, during the
buming hours of these sleepless nights, when
the crimes of the past, and the uncertainty of the
future, rushed before me in ýterrible distinctnes's
when I tried to pray and could not, and sought

comfort from. the Word of God, and found every
line a condemnation. Oh." those dreadful days
and nights, when I lay a -hopeless, self-con-

demned expéctant of misery, shuddering on the
awful brink- of eternity, shýieking to the AI-
mightyf',Vather for peace,, and finding none;

seeking for rest with strong cries and tears, and
being -rýpaid with ten-fold agony. May I never

again'suffer in flesh and spirit what I then
endured !

The poor lost girl who watched my , bed,
beheld the fierce tossings -of pain, the agonies of
remorse, the icy a-pathy. She -could neither

direct nor assist. my mind in' its struggles '-to
obtain one faint glimmer-of light through the
dense gloom, caused..-by infidelity and sin.

"I Death-natural death-the mere extinction
of animal life, I did'n't- dread. Had the con-

flict ended w*ith annihilation,. 1 might have
welcomed ît with joy. But death unaccom.

panied by total extinction was horrible. T'
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be deprived of moral lîfe-to find the soul for
ever separated ftoni God, all Ïts bigh -and noble
façulties destroyed, while 0 that was infarnous
and ýebasing remained té form a hell of me.
mory, an eternity -of'*-despair, was a conviction

SO dreadful, so'appalling to, my -mind, that my
reason for 'a time-bowed before it, and for some
days I 'Was conscious of nothing else.

This fiery trial -yielded at last. I became
more tractable and could think mùre calmly
upon the awful subject ever uppermost M"" My

mind. 1 felt -a strong des-ire to 'pray, to ac-
knowledge my' guilt to ighty -God, and sue

for pardon, and restoration to peace and happi-
ness. I could not express my repentance in

words, I could only sigh and weep, but He who
looks upon the naked human heart, knew that

my contrition was sincere, and accepted the un.
formed petition.

As the hart panteth for the water brooks,
so did my thirsty soul pant for the refreshing

waters of life. In feeble tones I implored Alice
to read to me from. the New Testament. MY

eyes were so much a5ected by the- fever, that
1 could - scarcely distiùguish the objects round
me*
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The request was distastéfuý and_ she eva'ded
it for many days-at last, replied testily,-

There is not such a book. in the house
never was; and yôu know that quite weU.'

'You can borrow one from, the 'Échool-
master in the village?

I win do. no' such thing. A pretty story
truly, to go the rounds of Moncton. Tha«t the

Morningtons were such godless people they had
no Bible in the bouse, and had to borrow one.
They say that Dinah is a witch, and that would

confirm it.'
Sen.d the boy that cuts sticks'in the wood.

Let him ask it as if for his mother. I know
Mr. Ludd wÎ]l lend it for a good purpose--
and tell the boy I will give him. half a soverë*gn'*
for his pains!

Nonsense! Why that would buy the book."

Oh, do buy it, Alice, My good'angel; for
thelove. of God! send and buy it. You wiU
find my- purse in -my coat-pocket. it will

be the. best money that was e-er laid out by
me.

You had better be stiR and go to sleep,

Thilip; you are too ill to bear the fatigue of
reading yet.'
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This was dreadfully tantalizing, but 1 was
forced to submit. The 'ext morning she

brought,,ýne a cup of tea. I looked wistfully in
her fa.e,

« Dear Alice, you could give me sornething
that would do me more giod than this.'

Some broth, perhaps; sick people always
fincy everything that.is not at hand.-'

That book.ý
Are you thinking about that still
I long for the bread of life.'
Do you want to turn Methodist 'g

I wish to become a Christian.ý
« Are you not one already

Oh, no, noý Alice! A.11 my life long 'l
bave denied the word of G O*d and the power - of

salvation and now, 1 would give the wh6Îe
worldy if I possesséd it, to obtain the true riches.

Do, dear sister, grant my earnest request, and
may the God of all mercy bring you to a know-

ledge of the truth.'
I hate cant,' said Alice, discôntentedly

< but I wM see what I can do. for you.'
She look some money from my purse and

left the room,
Hours passed away. I listened for her
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returning footsteps until 1 fell asleep. It was
night when I again unclosed my eyes. Alice

was 'sitting by the little table reading. Oh,
blessed sight. The Bible lay open before her.

I dreamt it,' I cried joyfully. I dreamt
that you got it, and God bas brought it to pass.

Oh., dear Alice you have made me so happy.'
' What shall I read ?'
I was puzzled so . much had I become a

strànger to the sacred volume, that though it
had formed a portion of my school and college

studies, the little interest then -felt in its
contents, had made me almost a stranger to
them.

' Read the Gospel 'of St. John.'
'-A chapter vou mean.-'

As much as vou . can. Until you are
tired.'

She began at the opening chapter of that
sublime gospel, in which we have so much
of the mind- of Jesus, though less -of his won-
drous Parables and miracles; but matter which
is higher, more mysterious, spiritual and satisfy.
ing to the soul. ior could I suffer her to lay.
aside the book until it was concluded.

How eacerIv I drank in everv word and
C
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long after ever-y eye was closéd in sleep Icon-
tinued in rneditation' and prayer. A thousand
times I repeated to myýelf, I And ye -hà1l know
the truth, and the truth shO set you ftee!

What a glorious'emancipationftom the chains. of sin and death Oh, how longed for a
knowlèdge of that-Aruth, and the answer came:

0 Lord thy wôrd is truth;' and the problem-'
in, my soul wâs satisfied-, and with aý solemn,
thanksgiving I devoted mvself to the service of
God. A calm and holy peace came down upon

rny soul, and that night I enjoyed the first re-
fteshing sleep 1 had known for many weeks.

In the morning I was much better, but still
too, weak to leave my bed.

I spent . most of the day in reading the'
Bible. Alice had relaxed much of her attention
and 1 only saw her dun"ng the brief periods when
she administered medicine, or brought'me broth
or gruel.

I felt hurt- at her coldness but it was some.
thing more than mere coldness. Her ràanner

had become sullen and disagreeable. She
answered me abruptly and in monosyllables, and
appeare.ýd rather sorry than glad, that I was in a
fair way* of recovering.

À*Ï1
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I often heard'her and Dinah hold confused
whispering conversations, in the outer room
into which -mine opened, the cottage being

entirelyon the ground floor, and one evenina- I
thoùght i.recognized the deep tones of a man's
voice., 1 tried t'o catch a part of their discours"e,
but the sounds were too low and guarded to

maký anvthing out. A short time after 1 heard
the sound of horses' hoofs upon the gravel walk
which led past the cottage into the park. I sat
up in the- bed which was oppos'te the wind'w

which commanded a view of the road, and per-
ceived, to, my dismay, that the stranger was no
other than. Robert Moncton, who was ridincr

towards the village.
A" dread of something-I scarcelv k r e. w

what -took possession of m mind,_ and remem-
bering my _,weak, helpless state, and how -- com-

pletely 1 was in the power of Dinah North, 1
gave myself up to vague apprehensions of
approaching evil.

Ashamed of my weakness, I took the sacred
volume from, under my pillow, and soon re.

gamed my self-possession. 1 felt that 1 was in
the hands of God, and that all things r "' ding

meawould be ordered for the right. Oh, what a'
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blessing is this trust in the care of an overruling
Providenc e! how it relieves one from brooding
over the torturing fears of what may accrue
on, the morrow, verifying, the divine proverb:
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof ?

A thick, dark, rainy night had closed in,
when my chamber door opened, and Alice glided

in. She held in her hand a small tray, on which
was a larie- tumbler ''fmulled 'w-ine, and some

..... -------
dry'toast.e.-ý.- 1 had not, tasted . food.-"sïnce noon,
an d I feit hoth fàint and hungry. A strange,

ghastly expre , ssion flitted over my sister's face,
whic4, was unusually pale, as she sat down onQO

the side of the bed.
< You have been a long,*ýi 'me away,' s-,a'id

1, with the peevish fretfulness of an invalid.
If you were ill and incapable of helping

vour . self, Alice, I would not neglect you, andý
leave you for hours in this wày. 1 might have x

died during your absence.'
No. fear of that, Philip. You are grow.

incr cross, which is always a good -s«gn. I
would have come sooner, but. had-' so many

-thïngs to -attend to, that it was impossible.
Dinah is too old to work, and all the house-

work falls on me. But, how are you
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Bettér but very hungry?
don' doubt it. It is tïme you took

something. I have got a little treat for you
some fine mulled'sherry-it wfll- do you good
and strengthen you.'

I don't care for it,-' said I, with 'an air of
disgust. ý'I am very thirsty.- Give me a cup-
oÉ tea.'%

-We got tea hours ago, when You were
asleep, and there is not , a dro'p, of hot výater
in' the kettle.- hë wine is more nourishing.
The doctor-.4 recommended it. -Do taste it, and
see how good it is P

I tried to complv with -her request.' A
shÜdder came over me as 1 put the tumbler to

my lips. It-s of no use,' I said, putting it
back on to the tray. I cannot drink ït.-'

If you love me, Philip, try. Drink a littlé,
if you can. I made it on, purpose to please
you.,

She bent her large bright eyes on me with
au anxious, dubious expression-a strange., wild
look, such as- L ùever saw her face wear before.

I looked at her in return, With a curious,
searchirig gaze. I did hot exactly suspect her-
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of any evil intention towards me,. but her
manner was mysterious,.and excited sur'pn*se.

She changed colour, and turned away,
A sudden thought darted through my brain.

Robert Moncton had- been there. He coveted
my death, for what reason I could not fathom.

I only knew the, fact. What if that draught
were poison!-and suspicion, once aroused,

výhispered it is poison,
I rose slowly in the bed, and grasped her

firmly- by the wrist.
Alice ! we will drink of that glass together.

You look faint and pale. The contents will set"
you 0 iight. Take half and 1 will drink the
rest!

1- never drink wine.-'
You dare not drink that wine,' said 1.
If I Eked it, what should hinder me

You could not like it, -,.Uce. It is poison l'
A faint cry burst from her li s.
God of heaven W'ho told you that to m
Flesh and blood did not reveal it to m

Aliée, Alice, how could Éimagine such-a thing
of you

How, -indeed!' murù=ed tb e wretched
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9 mirl, weeping passionately. She persuàded me
to bring it to you. He m*'xed the wine. I-I

had nothing else toi do with it.'
Yet to you, as a willing instrument of

2ý-eviI, they entrusted the môst important part of
their heUish'mission.'

Sh'e flung herself on her knees bêside the
bed, and raising ber clasped hands and streami'g

eyes to Heaven---i'mpiored God to forgive her for
-Îhe crime she had premeditated against my lik,

binding herself in an awful curse, not only to
devise means to save my life, but to remove me

from the cottage.
As to you, Phiii I dare not ask you to'

forgive me 1 only implore you not to curse

I should entertain a very poor opinion,,,.ofý,,
Myself, if 1 should refuse to du the one, or-,

attempt such an act of wickedness as- ' is in'volved
in the other. But. Alice, do not think that 1
can excuse the commission of such a dreadful
crime as murder-and upon whom. ? A brother
who loved you t.enderly-who, to his own know.
ledge, never injured you in word, thought or
deed.'
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Philip, you are n*ot my brother, or the deed
had never been attempted.?

Not' your brother ! Who am I then
1 cannot-daYe. riot tell you. , At.Jeast not

now. Escape from this dreadful place',* and
some future* time may reveal it.'

You talk,-'-'Qf escape as a thing practicable
and easy. am so weak I can scarcely stand,

much less walk ten paces from the house. How
can I get away unknown to Din'ah

C' ' Listen to m 1 will tell you.' -She rose
from her knees, and gliding to the door which

led to the outer .room, -she& gently un closed .it,
and leaning for-ward looked cautiously into the

outer space. Satisfied that it was vacant, she
returned stealthily to my bedside.

'l 1 1 must make Dinah believe that you- « have -
drank this wine. In less than two hours you

will, in' her estimation, be dead. Not a cre ature
knows of your return., For our own sakes, we

have kept your being ýere a profound secret.
Robert Moncton, however, was duly informed by
Dinah of vour visit. He came this morning to

the house, and they concocted this scheme be.
tween them. She is now absent .ooking for a-
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convenient spot for a grave for your body when
dead, She talked of the dark shrubbery, That

spot is seldom visited by any one, because the
neighbours fancy that it à haunted. You know.,
how afraid we.were of going near those dark,
shadowy yews when. we were chi1dren. Marga-
ret used to call it the valley of the shadovy of
death.'

« And it was there,' said I,' with a shudder,
that y' ou meant to bury me?'

There I have promised to drag vour body
to the spot in.a sack, and help Dinah to make
your grave. But hist -I thought I heard a

step. We have no time to waste in idle
words.'

"-'She cannot bury me, you know, without
My consent, before I-. am dead, said 1, with a
faint -mile. -N or ca ni 1 î-,nagine how you will
be able to'deceive her. She will certài*nly dis-
cover the differencé between an empty sack and
a full one!

I have hit on a plan, which, if' well ma-
naged, will IÙR her suspicions to, sleep. You

know the broken statue of Apollo, that lies at>
the entrance of the Lodge 02 It is about your -size.
It once belonged. to the Hall gardens, and Sir'
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Alexander gavé. it to me for a playthi*'ng years
ago. I did not care for such a huge doll, and it

has lain thère ever since. I will convey this to
your chamber, and dress it in your night-clothes.
The sack - will cover. the mutflated limbs, and by
the dim, uncertain light of the dark lantern,'she
wiE never discover the cheat.'

But if she should insist on inspecting the
body

I - will prevent ÎÈ In the meanwhile ýou
Mûst be prepared to' leave the bouse when 1 come
to fetch ' the- body.'

ci I felt very sick, and buried my face in the
PiDows.

1 do not care to' go let me stay here
and die.'

You must live for my sake,-' cried -the un-
happy girl, clasping my cold hand to her heart,
and covering it, with ']ýisses. - 'If yoù fail me

naw, we are both lost. Dinah would never
'her- " nd Moncton. Do

forgive me for betraying a
you doubt that.what I have told yqu is true?'

Not in ' the least, Alice ; but I am so -weak
and il.1-so forsaken and unhappy, that I no
longer care for the life you offer.It was the et of God. You must not throw
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it away. He may have work on'the earth which
he requires you to do!

" These words saved me. I no longer hésî-
tated to take the chance she offered me, though
I entertained small hopes'of iti success.. Yet if

the-hand of Providence was stretched 'out to
rescue ' me from destruction, it was only right for
me to yield to its guidance with obedient grati-
tude and praise, . 1

<1 Alice was* about to leave the rciom': she.
once more returned to my side.

Say that you forgive me, Philip.ý

"I folded hérin, my thin wasted arms, and
imprinted a kiss on her rigid brow.

From my very heart l'
God bless you ! Philip. I will love and,

cherish your memor y to my dyi *ý,hour.'
"'The house-door openêd suddenly; she tore

herself from my embrace. Ditiah is coming-
lie quite still-moan often, as -if,ýin , pain, and

leave -me to managé the rest.'
ce She left the chamber, ýand the door pur-

posely ajar, . th-at I might be guided- in my
conduct by-what passed between tbem.

Did he drink it ?' whispered the dreadful
woman,
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« He did!
'And hpw does it agree with his stomach

she laughed.-herlow, horrid laugh.
As might be expected-he feels rather

qualmish.,
Ha ha cried the old fiend,'rubbing hër

withered long hands together, you came Delilah
over him. Ourpreity Samson is caught at
last. Let m e see-how long wiU it be before
the poison takes effect!--about two hours-when
did he take it

'About an hour ago. He is almost in
sensible. Don't you bear him groan. The
struggle wiE soon be over!

«, And then my bonny bird will have -no
rival to, wealth and power. What your mother,

by her obstinate folly, lost, your wit and prudence,
my beauty, will regain?

This speech of Dinah's was to me erfecp tly
inexplicable. I heard Alice sigh deeply, but
she did not reply.

The old woman. feft the cottage but., quickly
returned.

1 want the spade.'
You will find it in -the out-house the

mattock is there too you will need it to break
the hard groun V
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io, no; my arm is strong yet7-stronger'
than'you think, for a woman of my years. The
heavy rain bas moistened the earth. The s' ade
will dû the job;. we need not make a deep grave.

No one will ever lookfor him there.'
« The place was always haunted, and it will

be doubly so nový.'
« Pshaw!. who believes in ghosts. The dead

are dead-lost-gone for ever; grass springs
from them, and their juices go to fatten' worms
-and nourish the weeds of the eartb. Light-me
the lantern and I will defy all the ghosts and

demons in the world; and hark you', Alice, the
moment he is dead put the body in a sack, and,

call- me to help to dra' it to the grave. I shall
have it ready in no time.,

Monster !' 1 muttered to myself, the pit
you are- preparing for me, ere long, may opèn

.beneath your own feet.-' c
I heard the old woman close the froit, door

after ber, and presently 1. Alice re-entered my
chamber.

Well > thank God she i s- gone on ber
unholy task. Now, Philip! now-lose no time

-rise, dress yourself, and get off as fast as ypu
Can l'
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I endeavoui-ed to obey, but exhausted by
long sickness I fell back fainting upon the bed.

'« 1 Stay,' said Alice, 'you are -weak for the
want of nourishment. I will get you food and

drink.'
She brought me a glass of port wine, and

some sandwiches. I drank the wine eagerly, but
1 could not touch the food. The wine gave me
a fictitious strength, After making severâl
eforts, I was able to rise and dress, the excite-
ment of the moment and the hope of escape
acting as powerful stimulants. I secured aIl that
remained of my small fun'd of money, tied up a
change of linen in a pocket-handkerchief, kissed
the pale girlmh' stood cold and tearléiss, at my
side, and committing myself to the care of God,
stole out into. the dark night.

",I breathed again the fresh air, and my
former vicour of -mind returned-. I felt like one,

just freed froin pnson, after -having had sentence
of death pronounced against him. I was once
more fýee I had miraculously escaped from,
death -and danger, and silently and fervently 1

offéred up a grateffil prayer to the Heavenly
Father, to whom. 1 was indebted for such a

signal act of mercy.
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You will think it strange, Geoffrey-the.
whim of a madman-but I felt an insatiable

curiosity to witness the interment ôf my sup-
posed body, to see how Alice would carry-, out

the last act of the tragic drama.
The wish was no sooner formed, than I pre.

pared to carry it into execution.
The yew shrubbery lay at -the north end of

the cottage, and was divided from. the road, by
a clipped bolly hedge. A larze vew tree grew
out of the centre of this hedge, which had been

clipped to represent a watch tower.' Open spaces
having been left for loop-holes. Through these
square green apertures, I had often, when a boy,
made war -upon the blackhirds and sparrows,
unseen by my'tiny gàme.

By creeping close to the hedge, and lookino-
through one of these loop-holes, I could observe,
all that was passing within the shrabbery, with-
out beinc observed by Dinah or Alice. Cautiously
stealing along, for the night. was intensely dark,
and guiding my steps by the thick hed e, - which
resembled a massy green we I reached the

angle where it turned off into the park. In
this corner stood the green tower I was seelçing,
and Climbing suftly the gate which led'into the
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spacious dornain of the Monctôns, 1 -stepped
upon w stone block used by the domés'etics for

Énountino- horses, and thus raised several feet
from the ground, I could distinctly observe,
through the opening in the tree, all. that was

passing below.
faint light directl beneath me, gleamed

up in the dense chizzly darkness, and shone on
the hideous features of that abhorred - old woman,

who'Was leaning over a shallow- grave she had
just scooped ouý of' the wet -dank soil. Her

arms rested on the top of the spade, and she
Scowled down ' into the pit tliat yawned at her

feet, with a smile. of derision on her thin sar-
castic lips.

It's deep enough to bide him from the
light of day. There's neither a shroud nor
coffin to take. up the room, and he is worn to a

skeleton by lis lonom sicknessi Yes ; there -let
him rést till the judgment-day the worm -for

his mate and the cold clay for his pillow ; 1 wish
the same bed held all his accursed race. And
his pale-faced, dainty mother-where is she?

Does her spirit hov'er near, to welcome her
darlinc to the land of drea's

«'A licrht step sounded on the narrow path
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which, led from the shrubbery to the cottage,
accompanied by a dull lumbering sound.

Dinah raised the lantern from the side of
the grýave, and held it up into the dark night.

Alice
«"--Dinah!'

Is he dead
Yes. Here, lend a band. The body is

dreadfully heavy., I am almost killed with
dragging it hithe'!

«" You did notbn*ng it alone 1"
< Who could 1 ask to help me? and I was so

afraid of discovery, I dared not leave it to come
for you.'

The old woman put down the light, and
went to, help, her granddaughter.

'Let us roll the body- into the grave,
mother!

Not yet-I. must look at him.'
He makes,,a dreadful corpse!
Death is no flatterer, child. Hold up the

light.

No, no !---.;-You- must not-you shall not
triumph over him how. làet the dead res', i

dare not look upon that blue cold face, those
starine eves again.'

VoLo Il
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«'I 'Who wants you, foolish child ? I wish,1 to,
satisiy rnyself that my enemy is dead?

A- scuffle ensued, -in which the light,,/"'was
extinguished, and - the 'supposed body r'olIed
hëàvfly- over into the grave.

Oh, mother, mother ! the light is out,- and
were aloneý xvith the corpse in this dreadful

darkness.'
"Nonsense!. how timid you are! Go back

to the houseî and re-light the candle?
I dare not go alone!

<'« Then let me go
And leave me with him- ? Oh, not for

worlds. - Mother, mother! I hear him. moving
in the grave.. He is going to rise and drag me

down into it. Look-look I see his eves
glaring in the dark hole. There, mother

there
Curse you for a weak fo6l Yon make even

MY-41-esh creep?
Ilý'ýCover it -up-cover it up!' cried Alice,

pushing with her hands and feet some of the
loose earth into the grave. That- ghastly face
will Tise and condemn us at the Last Dày. It

wM haunt me as long as I live. Oh, 'tis ter.1
rible, terrible, to feel the stain of blood on yo-ur

'4D
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soul, aiid to -know that all the waters of the
great ocean could never, wash it out!

1 will go home with you, AEce, and ieturn
and close* the grave myself' said Dinah m a,
determined tone. If you stay here much
longer, yoÙ--wiU make me as great a coward as
yourself'

.1 heard the sound of their retreating steps,
and leaving my place of cqncealment, slowly

pursued my way to the next village. Entering
a small tavern, I asked for a supper and a bed,
The innkeeper and his wife were both kno to
me, but I was so much altered by sickness that.
they did not recognize me.. After taking a cup
of tea, 1 retired to rest, and was so overcome by
mental and bodily fatigue, that I slept soundly

until noon the next day, when I breakfasted,
and took a seat in the mail coach- for London.

Durifig my journey 1 calmly ponderedq"r
a _fb

my situation, and formed y e future
future, whieh 1 lost no time in putting into

:e,ýe 1.practice.
1. Fro m« w'hat had fallen from, the lips of

AEce, I was convinced that some mystery was.
connected with my birth, and the only means

which I could devise to fathom, it, was to gà.in
2
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more insight , into the ý character and private
history 'ô-f Robert Moncton.

Il At times the thought would present itself
to * My mind that this man might be my father..

My mother was. a strange creature a woman
whosi moral principles could not have ranked
very bigh. I scarcely knew, from my own ex-

perience, whether she possessed any-at all
events I, determined to get a. Place in his office,

Jf possible, and wait patiently until something
should turn up, *hich might satisfy my doubts,-
and expose the tissué d. villainy, which an un-
toward destiny had woyen âround me. While at
college, I had gained -an extenýsive knowlédge
in the jurisprudence of my country in which I

took great delight, and which I had intended to

.follow as a profession; when, unfortunately, the-
death of Mr. -Mornington rendered me an inde.
pendent man. At scho9l I had learned to write
all sorts of hands, and could engioss with great
beauty and accuracy.

As a man, 1 was personally unknown to
Robert Moncton, whom I never beheld but once,
and for a few minutes only, W'hen a boy, and'
tîme and sickness had so alter'ed me, that it výas
notTery likely that he would recognize me again,
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Two years previous to the time of which 1
am now speaking, I- had saved the eldest son of
Mr. Moncton's head clerk from drowning, at_
the risk of my own life. Mr. Bassett -was over-

whelming. in his expressions of gratitude, and,
as to his poor little wife, she néver mentioned
the circumstance with dry eyes. The boy, who

was abo -ut ten years of age, was a very noble,
handsome little feUow, and 1 often walked to

theïr humble lodgings to see him and his good
parents, who always receivêd me with the most
lively'demonstrations of joy.

To .these good people 1 detérmined té apply
for advice and assistance. Fortunaîtely my ap-
plication' was made in a lucky moment. Mr.
Bassett was about to leave your unele's-offit,,,,

and he strongly recommended me -to his old
master, as a person well" knôwn to him; of
excellent -character, and who' was every. way

competent to fiR his place.
4'1 was accepted. You know the rest."

Our fiiendship, dear Geoffrey,", said Hani-
son, concluding the narrative of his life, 11 ren-

dered my situation fai from. irksome, while it
enabled me to earn a respectable living. At
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present, I have ' learned little which can throw
any additional light upo.-my sad history. Alide

.Mornington still lives, and is about t' become a
mother. -Theophilus, the dastadly au'thor of her

wrongs, is playing the lover t-o the beau-
tiful Catherine Lee, who is a ward of his
-father's.

From the conversation which passed between
Dinah North and Mr. Moncton in your chamler,
I suspect that my poor Alice is less guilty than
she appears. Dinah has sorne deep"ý,»-tî,,,-

than merely obliging Robert Moncton, in wish-
ing to. make you fflegitimate. I feel confident
that this story has been recently got up, and is,
an infamous falsehood. If true, you would have
heard of it before, and I advise, you to leave no

stone unturned to frustrate their W'icked con-
spiracy."

But what can I ý do?" said 1. 1 have
neither money nor friends; and my uncle will
take preé'ïous good care that no one in'this City
shall give me employment."

Go to Sir Alexander. He -expressed an
interest in your situation. Tell him the story
of your wrongs, aind, depend upon it, he will not
turn a deaf ear to your complaint.' 1 know that
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he hates both father and son, and will befriend
you to, oppose and thwart them."

My heart instantly caught at this proposal,
«'-I will go 1" 1 cried. But I want the

means.
I can supply you with the necessary fands.'

said George Harrison-for I must still càll him
by his, old name. And my offer is not wholly

disinterested. Perhaps, Geoffrey, you may -be
means of reconciling your friend to his old

benefactor. But this must be done cautiously.
Dinah North must not know that I am alive. -

Her ignorance, of this. fact. places this wicked
woman m our power, and may hereafter force

her to reveal what we want to know."
I promised implicit obedience to these in.

junctions, andthanked him warmly for his con.
fidence and.advice. His story had made a deep
impression on my mind. I longed to serve him.,
Indeed, I had become very warmly attached to

him; regaiding him in, the light of a beloved
brother.

In a fortnight, I was able to walk: abroad, and
was quite i patient to undertake my Yorkshire

journey. Harrison was engaged as 'a writer in
-the office of a respectable solicitor in Lincoln's
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Inn Fields, and we promised to correspond
regularly with each othé" during my absence.

He generously divided with me the little money
he possessed, ândbidding God bless and prosper

my j ommev, bade me fareweU. I mounted the
York stage, and for the first time in my life,-

bade'adieu to, London and its environs.'
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CHAPT ER III,

MY VISrr TO MONCTON PMRO

ITwas a fine, warm, balmy evéhm's? -ïn May-

green deliciouis May. With what delight 1
gazed', abroad upon the face of Natùre. Every

scene was new to. me, and awakened feelings of
curios* and pleasure.ity

Just out of a sýick-bed,'and after having been
confined for weeks in a"dusky, badýy-ventîlated
and meanly-furnished garret, my. heart actually

boünded with rapture, and, I drank in health
and hope from the fresh breeze which swept
the hair from- my pale brow and hollow cheeks.

Ah, glorious Nature! beautiffil, purest of all
that is pure. and holy-1 Thou visible perfee-
tion of the *v*sible* God. I was young then,
and now am old, but never did I find a

D 3ý
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genuine love of thee, dwelling in the heart of
a deceitful, wïcked man. To love thee, we
must adore the God - who made thee ; and how-
ever sin may defile what o i Înally He pro-

In.ounced goôd, when we return with child-like
simplicity to 'thy breast, we find the happiness
and Peace which a loving parent can alone
bestow. «

Nothintr remàrkablé occurred" during my

journey. The coach in due time, deposited me
at the gates of the Lodge, in which my poor
friend Harrison bad first' seen ' the light. An

involuntary shudder ran through me, when I
recognized old Dinah North, standing within the
porch of the cottage.

She instantly knew me, and drew back with a
malia-nant scowl.

Directing the coach'an to leave, my portman.
teau at the village inn until called for, I twmed
up the broad avenue of oaks that led to, the

HO.
The evening was calm and lovely.ý The

nightingale was pouring his fust love-song to
the silent dewy graves. The perfume of the
primrose and violet made every swelling knoll
redolent of sweets. I paused often, during my
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walk, to admire the- beauty of a scene so, new to,
me@ Those noble hills and vales; that bright.

sweeping river; those 'towering wôods, just
bursti''g into verdure, atid that princely mansion,
rising proudly into the blue air-all Would be
mine, coûld, 1 but vindicate my mother's honour,
and prove to, the woild that I was the offspring
of lawful wedlock.

I felt no doubt myself upon the subject.
Truth may be obscured for a while, but cannot

long remain hid. 'The innate consciousness of
my mother's moral rectitude never for a moment

left My mind-a proud coilviction of her
mnocence, which, I was certain, time wôuld

make clear.
Full of these reflections I approached the

Hall. It was an old-fashioned building, which
had been created during the wars of York and
Lancaster, now venemble with the - elemental
war of ages, and might in its day -have stood

-the shock of battle and s*ege,, It was a fine old

Place, and associated as it was with the histc"

of the past, sent a thriR of ost superstitious
awe through my heart.

For upwards of three hundred years it had
been the birth-place of my family, -Here they
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had lived and flourished as Lords of the 'sou
here, too, most of them had died, and been
gathered linto one common burial-plaéé, m the
vault of the pictures ùeýgothic churc.h,- which

stood embosomed in -trees not far from the old
feudal mansi**on'.

And I, the rightful heir of the demesne, with
a-soul as large,-with heart and band equal to
do and dare, all that they in their day and,,gene.
ration had accomplished-àpproached the old'
home, poor and feendless, with a stigma upon
the good, name, which legally I might never be
âble to efface.

But, courage, Geoffrey Moncton'"'! He who first
added the appendage of Sir' to that name, rode

among the victors at the battle of Cressy, and the
war-shout of one, Of his descendants rang out de-

fiantly on the bloody field of Agincourt! Why
need you despair ? England wants soldiers yet,
and if you fail in establishing your claims to

that name and its proud memories, win one, as
others havé done before you, at the cannon's
mouth.

I sen' t up My card, which gained me instant
admittance. 1 was shown into the library,
whieh Harrison -had- so. often described. A
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noble old room pýnnélIed to the ceiling, with
carved oak now almost black with age. Here

I fou'nd 'the Baronet engaged with daughter
in a game at chess. Ee' rose to nieet me with
evident marks of pleasure, and introduced me
to Miss Moncton, as a young Cousili in whom

he felt much interested, and one with whom he
hoped to see her better acquainted.

With a soft blush, and a smile of inexpres.
sible sweetness, the little fairy, for she was
almost as diminutive in stature, bade me wel.

come.
Her face though very pleasing, was neîther

striking nor beautiful*. It was, bowever, ex.
quisitely feminine, and beaming with intelligence,
dignity and truth. Her large, dark, soul-lighted
eyes were singularly beautiful. Her complexion,
too fair and pale for healih, the rich ruby.

coloured full, lips and dazzling teeth, forming -a.
painful contrast with the pure white cheeks,
shaded by a dark cloud of raven tresses,'which,
parting on either side of her lofty brow, flowed
in rich curls down her snowy neck, and over
her marble shoulders to her waist.

Her-figure in miniature compnised all that was
graceful and lovely in woman "and her frank, un'-
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sophisticated manners rendered her, in spite of a
faulty mouth,..very attractive.
After exchangitig a few sentences, Miss

Moncton withdrew, and I lost no time in ex.
plaining to hèr father- the cause of my visit.;

,the manner in wh'ich I had been treated by my
uncle, my recent illness, and the utter friendless.

ness of m'y position.. " You told me , sir, to come
to you at any crisis of difficulty, for - advice and
assistance. 1 have done so, and shall feel most
grateful for your;.counsels, in the present emer.

gency. 1 am willing and able to work for -my
bread; I only want an opemng to be made. in

order to get my own living."
-cc Your profession, Geoffre y why not stick to

that
Most gladly wôUld I do so, had not;

Robert Moncton put the. finishing stroke *to his
tyranny, by tea*nrC my indentures, and by this

malicious act destroyed the labour of seven
years."

"The scoundrel! the, mean, cowardly scoun-
drel!-" cried Sir Alexander, striking the table

with such violence with his, clenched hand, that
kings, quetns, knights, bishops and commoners

made a geýeral movement to the oýh-èr side of
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the chess-board. Never mind, Geoffrev, My
boy, gi«ve me your hand - I will be your friend.
I will restore you to your rights, if it côsts me
the last shilling in my purse-ay, or the last

dropin y vems. Let the future for a short time

take c re of itsel£ Make this your home; look
upo me as your fâther, and we shall yet live -to

seé/ this vîUain reap the reward- of bis evil
deeds,

Generous, noble man. 1" 1 cried, while tears
.,:/'of joy and gratitude rollé'd down my cheeks:

how can 1 ever hope to repay you fôr such
disinterested goodne-s

By never alluding, to the subject, Geoffrey.
Give me back the love your father once felt -for

me., and,- 1 -àhall be more than repaid. Besides,
my la-d, 1 am neither' so good no'r so- disinterested
as you give me credit for. I- detest, despise
that uncle of purs, and 1 know the best way to
annoy him is to, -beffiend you, and get you safe
out of bis villainous clutches. This is hardly
doing as 1 would be done by, but I can't help
it. No one blames another for taking a fly out
of a spider's web, when the poor devil is shriek. -
ing for help, although he be the spidèr's lawful
prey but who does not ap'plaud a man for
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rescuing his fellow man fr ôm the grasp of a
scoundrel 1 By-the-by, Geoffrey,". added he,

have you dined
At the last inn we'stopped at on the road."
The Hart; a Place not very famous for

good cheer. Their beef is generally as hard as
their deer's horns. Let me order up refresh-

ments!' C.
By no means. You forget, Sir Alexander,- t

that of late 1 have not been muth used to, good
livm*g. The. friend on whose charity I have
been boarding is a poor fellow like myself."

WeR, we must have our chat over a glass
of old wine."

He rang the bell. The wine wassoon placed
upon the table, and most excellent wine it proved.
I was weak from my.long confinement to a sick

chamber, and tired with my long journey I
never enjoyed a glass of wine so' much in my
life.

What do you think of Moncton, Geoffrey ?
It is a glorious old place."

Wish it were yours---:;-don't you? Confess
the truth, now."

" Some :fifty years hence," said I, laughing.
" You would then be. too old to enjoy it,
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Geo5rey but wait patiently God's good time,
and it may be yours yet. Therewas a period in

my life," and. he sighed a long, dee«p, regretto
sigh, "' when I hoped that a son of mine would be

magter here, but as that cannot be, I am doomed
to leave nomale heir to my name and title*, I

know. no one whom I would râther see in the
old place than my cousin Edward's son."

Your attachment to my father must have
been great, when, after so vaarty years, you
exténd it to his son!'

4'»Yés, Geoffrèy, I loved that--wild, mad-cap
father.. of yours better than 1 -ever loved any
man but I suffered one rash action to separate

hearts formed by nature to' understand and
appreciate each. other. You are not acquainted

with this portion of the family history. Pass
the bottle- this way, and I will, enlighten your

ignorance.
When your grandfather, in the plenitude of

his worldly wisdom (for he had a -deal of the fox
in his eharacter), left the guardianship of his
sons to his aged father, it was out of no respect
for the old gentlemani whom had cast him off
rather unceremoniously, when his plebeian tastes

led him to prefer being a rich citizen, rather
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than a poor gentleman but he found, that
though he amassedriches, he had lost caste, and

he hoped by this act to restore his sons, -for
whom. he had acquired wealth, to their proper

osition in society.
My krandfather, Sir Robert, grumbled a

good deal at being ý troubled with the guaidian-
ship of the lads in his old age. But'when'he

saw those youthful, scions of his old house, he
was so struck with their beauty and talents., that

from that hour they held an equal. place in his
affections with myself, the only child of his

eldest son,'and heir t'O his estates.
was an extravagant, reckless young fellow

of eighteen,,when my cousins first came to live.
at Moncton; , and I hailed their advent with
delight. Edward-, I told you before, had been
an old chum. of mine -at. school and when
Robert was placed in a lawyer's office, he accom-
panied nje to college to finish my education.
He was intended to fill bis eather's place in the
mercantile world, but he had little talent or in.
clination for such a life', AU his tastes were

deci d«eÀfly aristocratie, and I fear that my expensive
and dissipated habits operated unfavourably on
his open, generous, social disposition.
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«I With 'a thousand good qualitiesi and pos.
sessing excellent qualities,- Edwârd, Moncton was
easily led astray, by the bad example of other'.
He was a fine musician, had an ad ble
voice, a brilliant wit, and% great fluency of speech,
which can scarcely be called advantageous gifts.,,./
to those who don't knoW how to make a proper-
use of them. He was the life of the society in

which we Inoved, courted. and admired wherever
he went, and a oUy time' we had of it, I can

tell. you, in those classical abodes of leaming, and

frequently of s1ne,
Edward gave me bis whole beart, and I

loved him. with. the most entire affection. But,
though I saw that my.example acted most p'er-
niciously on bis easy disposition, I wante'd. the
moral courage to, give up a course of gaiety, in
order to, save him from ruin.

Poor Edward !-I would give worlds to
recall the past. But the bad s-eed was sown,

and in t'une we reaped the bitter fruits.
With aU my faults, 1 was never a gambler.;

women, wine, ând e x*travagant living, were'l'I', MY
chief derelictions from the paths of rectitude.

But even while yielding to these temptationsi 1
was. neither an habitual drunkard nor a profligate,
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though I frequented haunts, where both cha.
racters were constantly found, and ranked many
such men among my chosen friends and asso-
ciates. My moral guilt, was pýrhaps as great
as theirs ; for it is vàm* for a man to boast of
bis not being intemperate, because nature bas
furnished him with nerves which enable him.
to drink, in defiance to reason, quantities which
would deprive the larger portion of men of théïr
senses.

Your fathef thought, boy like (for he was
full three years my junior), to prove his title to

manhood by foUowing closely in my steps, and
too soon felt the evil effects of such a leader*

He wasted bis health in debauchery, and wine
maddened him. The gaming-table held out its

allurements, he wanted fortitude to resist its
temptation, , and was the loser to a considerable
amount. -He kept this a secret fto'm me. He
was a minor, and he feared that it might reach

my grandfather's ears, and that Sir Robert
would. stop the supplies, until his debts were

paid. 1 h-eard of it through a mutual friend, and
very -tonsistently imagined the crime far greater
than any that I had committed.

The night before we left college, I followed
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him to his favourite rendezvous, held in the

rooms of a certain young nobleman, unknown
to the authorities,, where students who were

knowii to belong to wealthy parents, met to

play hazard 'and écarté, and lose more money

at a sitting, than could be replaced b they
economy of years.

I was not one of Lord - 's clique, and 1
sent my card to Edward by a friend, requesting

to speak to him on a matter of importance,
Aiter some delay, he came ont to me. He was

not pleased at bein disturbed, and was much19
flushed with wine.

What do you want, AÉek said he, in no

very gentle tones.
I want you to come and help me prepare

for our journey to-morrow.'
There will be plenty of time for that, by.

and-by. I am engaged, and don't choose toý be

dictated to like a school-boy.'
You are mad,- said I, taking hold of his

arm, « to go there at all. Those fellows wM

cheat you out of every penny you have.'
That's my own look-out. I tell you once

for aU, Alick, 1-don't choose you to ride., rough-

shod over m because you fancy yourself supe»
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rior. I will do as J please. I have lost a deal
of money to-night, and I mean to play on until
I win it back?

You will only lose, more. You are not in a
fit state to, deal with sharpers. You are so tipsy
now, you can hardly stand!

As I said this, I put my arm around him to
lead him away, when he, maddened I suppose

by drink and his recent losses, burst from me,
and turning sharp round, struck me a violent
blow on the face. « Let that satisfy you,

wb ether 1 am drunk or sober,' he'exclaimed,
and with a bitter laugh, returned to the party
he had quitted.'

"'--Geoffrey, .1 felt that blow in my heart. The
disgrace was liffle in comparison to the con.

sciousness that it came from, his band-the hand
of the friend I loved. I could have returned týe
injury W'ith tenfold interest but I did nothinga,-,,>
of the sort. I stood looking after him with dim
eyes and a swelling heart, repeating to myself-

Is là possible that Edward struck me
That blow, however, achieved a gréât moral

reformation. It led me to think-to examine

Y past life and to renounce for ever those fol.
lies, which. I now,felt were debasing to both
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sôul and body, and unworthy thepursuit of any
rational creature.

The world expected me, as. a gentlem'an, to
ask satisfaction of Edward for the insult I had
recelved.

1 set the,,,.world. and its falsè' laws. at;
defiance,

I returned to my lodg-ngs and wrote him 'a
brief noteý telling him that 1 forgave him,ý._and

gently remonstrating with him on the violence
of his conduct.

Instead of answe*ng, or apologizing for
what he had done, he listened to the advice of a

p ack of senseless idiots, who denounced me as a..
coward, and lauded his rash act to the slç,ies:,>

To seek a reconciliation, would be to lose
his independence, they- said, and' prove. to, the

world that he, -had been in the wroDýé. I, onMY
part, was too proud to.- solicit his friendship, and
left London before the effort of mutual friends

'had effected a change in his feelings.
Perhaps' as the injurer, he never forgave me-

for being the on*ginator of the quarrel: be that
as it may, we never met again. My grandfather
died shortly after. 1 formed an'unfortunate at-'
tachment to a person far beneath me in rank,
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and but for the horror of entmling upon myself
her worthless mother, would certainly have madé
her my wife., To avoid falling into this'snare, I
went abroad for several years, and ýultimately
marriéd a virtuous and lovely woman,, and be.

came a happy husband and father, and hope a
better man.

The Baronet ceased speaking for a fe w
minutes, then said with a half smile

Geoffrey, men are saâ fools. A-fter losing
that angel, Icaïme very 'n'ear marrying my old

'flame, w h5r,ý"was a widow at the time, and as
handsome a'"s ever. She died most opportunely,
I am now conv*c'ed, for, my. comfort and- res.
pectability, and I gave up aU idea of taking a
second wife.".

This account tallied exactly with Harrison's
story, which- had given me a key to the Baronet's

history. I inquired, rather anxiously, if he and
my father remained unreconcUed up to the

1-É
penod of his death.

ci CIwrote to him, frequently, Geoffrey,-he re.
plied) when time had healed' the wound he

inflicted on my heart, but he never condescended
to reply to any of my communications. I have
since thought that he did -write, and that his
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brother' Robert, who was alw ays jealous of our
friendship, destroyed the letters. I assure you,
that this unnatural estrangement formed one of
the saddest-events in my life; and for the love 1
still bear bis memory, I will never desert bis

orphan son,"
I thariked the worthy Baronet again and

agrailn, for the generous treatment I had received
from hîm and we parted at a late hour, mu-

tually pleased with each other.

VOL. II.



A nw weeks-' residence found me quite at
at the'Hall. My new-found relatives

treated me with the affectionate familiarity'
which exists between old and long-tried friends.

I ceased to feel myself the despised- poor re-
lation; a creature rarel loved and -always in
the way, expectéd to be -the recïPient of"' all the
kicks and cuffs of the family to whom his ill-
fortune has. made him an attaché, and to return
the base coin with .-sm"iles,-,. and flattering
speeches.

Of all lots in this hard world, the'hardest to,
bear must be that of a domestic drudge ; war,
war to the knife is better than such humiliating

servitude. I could neither fàvým nor 1 cringe,

ive
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and the Baronet, who -was a high-spïrited man
himself, loved me for my independence.

The summer had just commenced. No
hun.ti*ng, no s.hôoting to wile away an idle hour,
But Sir Alexander mas as fond of old Izaak
Walton's gentle craft, as that accomplished
piscator, and w, e often rose at early dawn toi

stroU thro ugh -the dewy pastures to the stream,
which crossed -the park, which abounded with

trout, and 1 soon became an excellent angler,
hooking my fish in the most scientific

manner.
When the days were not propitious for our

sport, I accompanied Sir Alexander in his ridesi
in visitina- his model farms, examining the pro.
gress of his crops, the making of hay, the im-
proved breeds of sheep and cattle, ýmd all such
healthv and rural employments, in which he
took a patriarchal delight.

Margaretta generally accompanied us on these
expeditions. She was an excellent equestrian,

and managed her bigh-bred roan with much
skill and ease, never disturbing the pleasure of

-the ride by nervoug -'or childish fears.àv
Madge is a capital rider 1" would the old

F, 2
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-Baronet exclaim. «' I taught her myself. There
.is no affectation-no show-off airs in her riding.
She dà6s---that---as-sYe does, everything else, in a
*quiet, natural way."

The enjoyment of our country life was. seldom
disturbed by visitors. AU the great folks were
in, London ; the beauties of nature possessing
far less attractions for them than the sophisti-
cated gaieties of the season in town, If his, youth

had been dissipated, Sir Alexander couýted re-
tirement in age and was perfectly devoted to
the quiet happi 0 ness of a domestic life.

Margaretta, who shared all his tastes, and

Iwhose presence appeared necessary to his
existence, had, spept one season in. London,
but cared s o little for the pleasures of the me.

tropolis, that she'resisted the urgent entreatîes of
her female friends to, accompany them to town
a second time.

I hate London, Cousin Geoffrey. There is
no room in-its crowded scenes for nature and

truth. Every one seems intent upon 'acting a
lie, and living 'in defiance'of their reason and
better feelings. 1 never could féel at home
-there. 1 mistrusted myself and every one else,

à- ý
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and never knew what true happiness was, until
1 returned to the ulnaffected simplicity of a
country life."

ýThese sentiments were full reciprocated by
me, who had passed, within the - smoky walls,
of the hage metropolis the most unhappy period
'of my -life.

Same hours, everv day,- were devoted by Sir
Alexander to business, du-ring which he was

closely closeted with Mr. Hilton, his -steward,
and to, disturb him àt such times was regarded

by him, as, an act of high treason.
During, these hours, Margaretta and I were

left to amuse ourselves-in -the best maüner we
could. She was a fine pianist. 1 had inherited

my father's passion*,for music, and was ne-ver
tired of.. listening to, her while she played. If

the weather was unfavourable for a ride or stroll
in the Park, -I read aloud to her, while she

painted groups of flowers &om, -nature, for
which she had an exquisite taste, The time

fled âway only too fast, and cthis jningling of
amusement, and mental occupation was very
delightful to me, whose chief employment for
vears had been. confined to, musty parchments in
a dull, dark office.
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Oùr., twiii*ght.. rarn- ble§' through the glades of
-if r-L at that witching hour when

the beaut ul par
both eye and heà rt are keenly alive to sights

' a d sounds of -bea
utyý possessed for me the

greafest charm
I .1oved-but ônly as a brother loves-the
deàr, enth.usiastic girl, who leaned so, c'nfidingly

on my arm, whose glorious eyes, .1ighted up from
the Yery fountain of passion anà feeling, were'

raised to mine as if to kindle in my breast
the fire -of genius which emanated from her
own.

H e'r vivid imagination,. fostered in solitude,
seized upori everything bright and beautiful in

ÎD nature, and made t her own.

The Yps of song burst open
And tbe words of fire rushed out."

At such moments it was impossible to regard
Margaretta with indifference. I could have
loved, nay, adored, had not my mind been pre-

Occupied4ith a fairer image.
Margaretta was too great a novice in affairs

of the heart to notice the guarded coolness of
rny homage; My society afforded her great
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pleasure and she wanted the c'mmon-place tact
of her sex to disguise it from me.

Dear, lovely, confiding Margaretta, how beau-
tiful does your simple truth and disi'terested
affection appear, as I look back through the

long vista of years, and find in the world so few

who resemble thee!
Towards the. close of a hot' day in, June we

visited the fraomrant fields of new-mown hay, and
Margaretta tired herself by êhasing a pair of

small, coquettish blue butterflies, who hovered
along the hedge,, which bounded the dusty

highway, like livin'g gems, and not succeeding
in capturing the shy things, she propo'ed leav-
ing the r'oad, and returning home through the
Park.

With all my heart," said I. We will
rest under your favourite beech, while you, dear

Madge,- sing with your sweet voice, the

Drowsy world to rest!

We crossed a stile, and entered one of
the bibad,*- -green arcades of th' glorious old
Park. -

For some time we reposed upon the velvet
sward, beneathMargaretta's favourite tree. The
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slan ting red ' beams of the setting sun scàrcely
Éorced throughAhe thickly interlaced
boughs of" the forest. The sparkling wavelets
of the river ran brawling'at oùrýfeet., fighfing

their way among the sharp rocks that opposed
-a barrier to their downward course. We bathed

our temples -in the cool, clear waters. Mar.
garetta forgot the dusty road, the independent
bluebutterflies, and her recent fatigue.

There is no music after 0 like the music
of nature, Geoffxey,'.' she said, untying her straw
bonnet, and throwing it on the grass beside her,
w hile she shook a shower of glossy -black ring-
lets back frorn her small ovàI face.

Not that it is the instrument, but the soul
that breathes t1irough 'it, which makes the

music. And Nature, pouring her . soul into
these waves, and stirring with. ber' plaintive

sighs these branches above us, awakens sounds
which- find an echo in the heart of -all her
children, who -rernain true to the teachings of

the divine mother.-" Thèn turnina- suddenly to
me, she said, Il Geoffrey, do you sing

T o please mysR 1 play -upon the flute
much better than I sing. During the last half.

year 1 remaîned with, my unele I took lessons of
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an excéllent master, and hâving a good ear, and

being passionately -fond of music, I gained'con.
siderabie proficiency'. - 1 had been an amateur

performer for years."
And you never. told me one výord of this

before."
I did not %rish to displa'y all my trifling

stock of accomplishments at once," said I, with
a smile. Those who - possess but little are

wise to reserve a small, portion of whàt they
have. You shall test its value the next rainy
day!'

In the absence of the flute, Geoff-rey, you
must give, me a song. A song that harmonizes
with this witchin(y héur and holiday time o' the

year."
«'Then it must necessarily be a -love song.,

said « 1 youth, and spring being the best
adapted to ý inspire the j oyousness of love.",

" Call not love joyous, Geoffrey ; it is a sad
and fearful th'ino- to love. Love that-. is sinéere
is a hidden emotion of the heart; it shrinks
ftom vain laughter, and is most eloquent when
silent, or only revealed by tears."

l'-started, and turned an anxious gazeupon.
her pale, spiritual face,

E 3
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What 0ght had I to be jealous of her.? I
CI who was devoted to another. Yet jealous i

was, and answered rather pettishly:
You talk feelingly, fair cousin, as if You

had expenenced the passion y-ou describe. Have
ou'ta ted the bitter sadness of disappointe'd

love
I did not sav that." And she blushed

deeply. You chose to infer it."
I did, not reply. The image of Harrison

rose in my mind. For the first time 1 saw a
strong likeness between them. - Such a like-

ness a"s-ýýften feil d---be en persans Vvilu
strongly assimilate whose feelings, tastes, and

pursuits are the same.
Was it possible that she had loved him ? 1

was anxious to, find out if my suspicions were
true; and without any prelude apology Co M-

menced singing a little air that Harrison had
tau9qit me, both music and words being his

î own.

SONG.

I loved you long and tenderly,
I urged my suit with tears;

Butcoldly and disdainfully
You crushed the hope of years.
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I gazed upon. your glowing cheek,
I met your flashing eye

The words I strove in vain to,-speak
Were smothered in a sigh.

1 swore to love you faithfully,
TiU death should bid us part;

But proudly and repr'oachfully,
You spurned a loyal heart.

Despair is bold-you turned away,
And wisbed we ne'er had met,
Through many a long and weary day
That parting haunts me yet.

Nor think that chilling apathy,
ýCaiî*pIassions tide r'epress-

Ah, '#0'1-! with fond idolatry,
1 would nbt love thee less,

Your *image meets me in the crowd,
Like spme fair beam of lighti

That bursting through its sombre cloud
-Nla«kes glad the brow of night.

Theù turn my hard captivity,
Nor let me sue in vain,

Whilst with- unshaken constancy.,
Lseek our feet again.

One smile of thine can cheer the beart
That only beats to be

TTnftedi 1ýe'er ao-ain to part.
A -liffy e! soul 1-from thee.
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1 sang, m'y best: and was accounted by all the
young men of my acquaintance, to have a fine

manly voice. But I was not rewarded by a
single word or encouraging srnile...

Margaretta-s head was bowed, pon her
hands, and tears were streaming fast through
her slender fingers.

Margaret, dearest Margaret V for in-speak-
ing to, her, I always dropped the Italianized-

termination of her name. Are you M. Do
speak to me."

She still continued to weep
'11 wish I had not--sün that foolish song."
it was only sung too weR, Geoffrey.-" And

she slowly rai* ed her head and put back the hair
from her brow. Ah3 What sad, what painful

ýreco]Jections does that song call up. But with
these, you have nothing to do. I will not ask

you how you became acquainted with that air;
but 1 request as a great favour, that, you will
never sin or pjay ýit, to me again."9

She relapsed. M'to silence, which I longed- to
break but did not know how. At length she
rose from the bank on which we had been seated,

resumed her bonnet, and expressed a wish to
return to,,the HaIl.

eý
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99 The ùi ght\as closed in very fast," said she,
99 or is the gloo occa-ioned by tlfe'shadow 'of
the trees

\11 OCCIt is only a few i utes past seven," I replied,
looking at my wa'tch. -The hay-makers have

pot yet left their work." \\We had followed the
course of the stream, on our homeward, path,
and now emerged into an open space in the
Park. The sudden twilight which had descended
upon us was caused by a heavy pile of thunder

clouds whieh hung frowning over the woods.,
and threatened to overtake us before we could.---

reach the Hall..
How still and deep. the waters lie," said

Margaretta. There is not a breath of wind to
ruffle them, or- sûr the-trees. -.'The' awfùl-stiUness

which precedes a storm inspires me with more
dread, than when it launches forth with all its:
-térnfic polwers.

11-ýHark! There's the first. low peal of thunder,
and,-the trees are 0 trembling and shivering in
the electric blast' which follows it. How
-subIimeIý beautiful, is this magnificent war of
elements."

It is very true, dear -cousin, but if you stand
gazing at the clouds, we shall both'get wet."
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«' Geoffrey," said M ârgaretta, laughing, there
is nothing poetical about you,"

111 have been used to the -commonest prose
all my life, . Madge. But here we are at the
fishing-house: we had better stow ourselves

away with your father'ý nets and tackles until
this heavy shower is over."

No sooner said than done. We crossed a
rustic bridge which spanned the stream, and
ascending a flig4t ofP stone steps, reached a

small rough-cast building, open in front, with a
-bencý Tunning round three sides of it, and'a
rude oak table in the middle which was., cov ered

with fishing-rods, nets, anid other tackle be-
longing to the gentle craft.

From this picturesque shed Sir Alexander., in
wet weather..could follow his favou rîte sport, as

the river r'n directly below, and it was con-
idered the best spot for angling, the water

expanding here into, a deep still pool, much
frequented b the finny tribes.

We were bothsoon seated in the i-vy-covered
porch, the honey-suckle hanging its perfumed'

0 le
tassels, drippinge with the rainý above our heads

while the clematis, and briar-rose gave out to
the sh.ower a double portion of delicate incense,"
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The scene was in unison wit a
poeticàl tempera . ment. She einjoyed it with ber
whole heart; ber beautiful eyes brimful of love

and adoration.
Tbe landscape variedý every moment. Now

all was black and lowering lightnings pierced
with their arrowy tongues the heavy foliage of

the frowning woods, and loud peals of thunder
reverberated among the distant hills; and now a

solitary sunbeam. struggrled through a rift- in the
heavy clôud, and lighted up the gloomy scene.
with- a s'mile of celestiar beauty.

Margarâta' suddenly grasped my arm 1
foll.owed. the'direction of her eye, ànd beheld a
tall female figure, dressed in deep mournin&

pacing too and fro on the bridge we had just
crossed. Her long hair, unconfined by capýqr

bandag*e,'-strea'ed in wild confusion round ber
wan and wasted features, and'regardless- of the

pelfing'. of the p-itiless storm, shé continued . té
hurry- backwards- and -forwards, throwing ber
hands -into the air, and striking ber breast .1ike
one possessed.

Who is she ? i w, hispereà.
The wreék of all-*that once was beautiful,'Y
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sighed Margaretta., It is Alice Mornington,
-the.daughter'of one of my father s tenants."

«" Alice Morningt'n Good ileavens is that
poor mad woman Alice Mornington
Margaretta looked surprised.

De\you know this poor girl
1 felt that I had nearly betrayed myself, and
stamniered out Il Not personally ; I know some-

thing of fier pri'ate history, ý. which I heard
accident&Uy before. 1 came here."

Geoffrey, nç) sister ever loved another- more
devotedly than 1 loved that poor girl-than I
lové- her still. Aft«r she forsook the path of

e
Virtue my father farbade me, huvinom the least,

intercourse with her. My heartý bleeds tô see
her thus. 1 cannot stand calmly by and witness
her misery. Stay here, while I go and speak to

-her."
With noiseless Iread. she, glided down the

stone steps, and gained the bridge. The quick
eye of the maniac (for such shÉ appeared to
be) however, had detected the movement, and
with a loud shriek she flung herself into the

water.
To spring to the bank, to plunge.- into the
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stream, and as she rose to, the surface,. to, bear
the wretched girl to the shore, was but the

work of a moment. Brief as the time was
that had elapséd between the rash act and her

rescue3 -she was already insensible, and -with
some, difliculty 1 succeeded in carrying her up
the steep steps to the fishing-house. It was
.some seconds befor'e suspended animation re.

turned, and. when at lengtË the large blu*e eyes
unclosed, AIiciý awoke to, consciousness on the

bosom of the ' fond a * nd weeping Margaretta.
"' Oh, Miss Moncton!" sobbed the poor girl,

Cc why did, you save me why did y'ou recall

me to a life of misery-why did you not
let me ý die, when the agony of death was - already
over

Dear Alic è* said Margaret, soothingly,
CC what tempted you to drown yourself

I was driven to desperation by the neglect
and cruelty of,,those whom-- I love best onà
earth."

Do not reproach me, dear Alice," said Mar.J
garet, almost choking with emotion.. It is
not in my nature to desert those I love M?
heart has bèen with you in aH voâr sorrows,
but I dared not disobey my father."
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Oh, Miss Moncton, it was not of you I
spoke. 1 could not expect you to countenance'
one whom the whole neighbourhood, joined to
condemn. If others had only treated me half
as well, I should not have been reduced to such
straits."

Alice, you must not stay here in this sad
state. You will get your death. Lean on my

arm. I will take you home.'-'
"Home! I have no home. I daré not

go home. She is there and she will taunt
me with this, and drive me mad again.-"

«'Thén come to the Hall, Alice - I will talk
to you there, and no one shall hear us but your

own Margaret."
'« God bless you Miss Moncton, for all your

'kindness. It would, indeed, be a great relief
to tell ou all the grief which flUs m heart.,y y

Yes, I will go with you to-night. The morrow
May take care of the things which belong to
it. Now, or never. There m:ay be no to-

morrow on earth for me.'--
Cheer up, poor heart There may be hap.

piness in store for you yet," said Margaret.
For me?" and Alice looked up with an

incredulous smile; so sad, so dreary, it was
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enoug4 to make u w that wild glance
passing over Z " wanýfeaýturýes.'ý Oh, never

again for me."
She suffered herself-to be led between us

to the HO; Margarét directing me by a path
which led through, the gardens to a private

entrance at the back of the house. Alice was
completely exhausted by her former violence.

1 had to put my arm round her slender waist,
to support her up the marble stair-case. 1 left

her with Margaret, at hèr chamber-door, and
retired to my own apartment, to change my

wet clothes.
Miss Moncton did, not come down to tea,
Sir Alexander was in the fidget&-about her.

Where's Madge? What the deuce is the
matter with the girl ? She went out with you,

Geoffrey, as freâh as a lark. I will hold you
responsible for her non-appearance."

1 thought it best to relate what had hap-
pened. He looked very grav'e.

A sad business 1 A very sad business
I wisb Madge would keep her hands clear -of
that girl. I am sorry for her, too. But V411

know, Geoffrey, we cannot set the opinion of
the -world entirely at defiance. And what a
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man can do with impunity, a, young lady must

"Miss Moncton has acted with true Chris.

tian chaîty, sir. It is sad that such examples

are so rare.

Don't think I blame Madge, Geoffreya
S he is a dear, good girl, a little angel. But
it is rather imprudent of her to bring the mis.
tress of Theophilus home to the house. What
will Mrs. Grundy say.

Margaret has no Mrs. Grundies," said I,
rather indignantly. She will not admit such
vulgar, common-place wretches into her society.
To the pure in heart all things are pure."

Well done young champion of dames.
You will not suffer Marg'aretta to be blamed

without taking her part, I see."
Particularly, sir, when I know and feel

that she is in the right."
She and I must have a serious talk on

this sub ect to-morrow however. In the mean.
time, Geo&ey, bring here the chess-board, and

let us get thro uýh a dull evening in the best
way we can?,
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C HAPT -ER Vu

A DMCOVER«Y.

THE next morning 1 received ftom Marga-
-eretta, a circumstantial détail of what had passed

bet'een Alice and her on the previous evening.
After I u'dressed and got- her to bed, she
fell into a .: deep sleep, which lasted until
midnight. I was reading by the table, not

feeling at all inclined to, rest. Hearing her'
moving, I went to her, and sat down on the
e""d, and asked how she felt herself.

'Better in Inind, Miss Moncton, but far from,
well. M head aches badly, 'and l'have a dull

pain in m chest.-
You have taken cold, AECe", I must send

for the doctor.
Oh! no, no. He could do me no good

mine is a malady of the heart. If my mind
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were at ease I should be quite well.. I do not
wish t,ý getýý well. The sooner I die the better.'

A 
Uic
lic you must not talk so. It is very

sinfule,
You are right-I am a great sinner. I

know it onl too well. But I cannot repe'nt.
All is dark here,' and she laid herland upon

her bead. I cannot see my way through this
t ic ar ness t is ar ness w ic can e Ip
You know, Miss Moncton, what the Bible says
The light of the wicked shall be put out in

obscure darkness." My light of life has been
extinguished,'and, the night of eternal darkness
has closed over me.

We* must pray to God, -Alice, to enlighten
this awful darkness.'

Pray !-I cannôt pray. 1 aim toolard-
too proud to - pray. God has. forsaken andAeft
me to myself. If 1 could ýdîscern- one iray of

light-one faint glimmer only Lmight cherish
hope.'

There was something so tru13- melancholv,
in this description of the state of her mind,
Geoffrey, that I could not listen to her with
dry eyes,

Alice, for her part, shed no tears, but re-
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garded my emotions with a look of mingled
pity and surprise, while -the latent insanil;y,

under which I am sure she is labouring,

kindled a glow on her death-pale face. Rising

slowly''n the bed, she grasped my arm-
Why do you weep ?" said she. Do you

daré to.think me guilty of that nameless crime ?
Marge-etta Moncton, you should know me better.

Don't you remember the ballad we once learned
to repeat, wh'en we were girls together

CC C Not mine to scowl a guilty eye,

Or bear the brand of shame;
Oh, God!. to brook the taunting look

Of Fillads wedded dame.-'

But the lady bore the brand in spite of all
her -boasting. But I do not. I_ am a wife

His lawful - wedded wife, and my boy- -was no
child of shame, and he -dare not deny it. And
yet, she continued, falling back upon her pillow,
and clutching the bed-clothes in her convulsive
grasp, 'he spurned me from him-me, his wife

the mother of his child. Yes, Miss Moncton,
spurned me from his presence, with hard words
and bâter taunts. I could have. borne the loss
of his love, for I haýe long ceased to respect.

him. But this-this has maddened me:'
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I was perfectly astonishtd at this unex-
peéted disclosure. Seeing doubt expressed in

my face, she grew angry and vehement.

It is true. Why do you doubt my word
scorn to utter a falsehood. When, Miss

Moncton, did I ever during our long friendship
deceive you

Never, Alice. But your story seemed
improbable. Like you, I am in the habit of

speaking fearlessly -my mind.
«' She drew from her bosom a plain old

ring, suspended by a black ribbon round her
n ec k

With this ring we were married in Monc-
ton Church. Our banns were published there,
in your father's hearing, but he took no heed of
the parties named. 1 have the certificate of
my.marriage, -and Mr. Selden, who married us
under the promise of secresy, can prove the

truth of what I say. The marriage was private,
because Theophilus, was afraid of incurring his'
fathers anger.'

&"And what has be_11ýme of your 'child,

Alice
He is dead,' she sA, mournfully. « He

caught cold, during a long*journey to London,
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which I undertook u own to my grand-
mother, in -the hope of moving -the hard heart

of my cruel.busband. It was of no earthly use.
1 lost my châd, and the desolate heart of the
forsaken, is now doubly desolate.'

The allusion to, ber bab seemed to soften
the iron obstinacy of ber grief, and she gave
way to a passionate burst of tears. This, I have

no doubt, tranquillized ber mind. She grew
calmer-,and more collected-consented to take

some refreshments, and then unfolded to me at
length, the tale of ber wrongs.

Oh, Geoffrey ! what a monstÏr that Theo-
philus Moncton must hé, be wrong. to
sayso, but I almost wish that poor Alice ýwere
not his wife, and so will you, after you have

heard aU that I have to -tell you. Theophilus,
it appears, from. ber statemenýs,- took a fancy to
Alite when she was a mere chïld, and bis 'p''a***s's''ioii

strengthened for her at every visit he subse-
qùently paid to the Hall. After using every

inducement to overcome ber integrity, rather
than lose his victim, he proposed a pnvave

marriage. This gratified the ambîtion of the
unfortunate girl, Who. knew, that in case of my

father dying without male issue, ber lover would
VOL. II. F
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be the beir of Moncton. She was only too
glad to close with his offer, and they w ère

married in the parish church by the Rev. Mr.
Selden, all the parties necessary to the perform-

ance of the ceremony being sworn or bribed to
secresy,

«« For a few months Theophilus lavished on
his young bride great apparent affection, and at
this period his visits to the Hall were very
frequent,

«« Alice, who had always been treated like a
sister by me, now grew pert and familiar. This
alteration in ber former respectful manner
greatly displeased my father. « These Morning-
tons,' he said, « are unworthy of the kindness we
have bestowed upon them, and like all low
people, when raised above their station, they be-

come insolent and familiar?
Rumour had always ascribed yâtinop Monc-

ton's visits to, the Hall, to an attachment he had
formed for me. The gossips 'of the village

changed their toný, and his amour with Alice
became the scandal of the day,

My father having ascertained that there was
some truth in these infàmous reports, sent me

to spend my first winter in London, with Lady

à
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Gray, my mother's only sister, and told Dinah
North that her grand-daughter for the future
would be considered as a stranger by his family.

o Alice from London, telling her that I1 wrote tý()
could not ieve the evil things said of her;

and begged r, as she valued my love and
friendshi lose no time in clearing up the

aspersions cast upon her character.
To mv earnest and affectionate appeal, she

returned no answer, and all intercourse between
us ceased. Three months after tbis, she became
a mother, and rny father forbade me to mention
her name.

Il It appears, that from this period she saw
little of her husband; that he, repenting bitterly
of his sudden marriage, treated her with coldness
and neglect.

I'Dinah North, Who was privy t'O her mar»
riage, took a j ourney to London, to- try and force
Mr. Moncton to acknowledge her grand.
daughter as his son's wife ; in case of his refusal

threatening to expose conduct of his which
would not bear investigation. Dinah failed in

her mission-and my dear father, pitying ýhe
condition of the forlorn girl, sought hiraself an
interview with Mr. Moncton on her behalf, in
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which he begged your uncle to use his influence
with Theophilus, to make her his wife. The

voung man bad been sent abroad, and Mr.
Moncton received my father's proposition wîth
indignation and contempt, and threatened to
disinherit Theophilus if he dared to take such a

step without--bis knowledge and consent.
In the meanwhile the unfortunate Alice,

withering beneath the blighting influence of
hope deferred, and unmerited neglect, lost-her
health, her beauty, and by her own account, at
times her reason. Hearing that her husband
had returned to England, she wrote to him a
letter full of forgiveness, and breathing the most

devoted affection' -and told him. of the. birth of
his son, whom she described, with all a mother's

doting love.
this letter she received, after a long and

torturing delay, the following unfeeling answer.
She gave me this precious document.

Read it, Geo&ey. It puts me into a fever
of indignation 1 cannot read it a second time."

I took the letter from. her hand.
How well I knew that scrupulous1v neat and fe.

minine specimen of caligraphv. It was, an auto-
graph worth of Queen Elizabeth, so regularlv was
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£>'OC letter formed, the lines running in exact

parallels; no flutter of the heart causing the

least deviation from the exact rule. I't ran as

follows

" Why do you continue to trouble me with

letters which are not worth the postage ? -- 1
hate to receive them, and from. this time forward

will return them, unopened.
Your best policy is to remain quiet, or 1

.will disown the connection between us, and free
myself from. your importunity by consigning
you to a mad-house.

Cc T- M.,»

Unfeeling scoundrel ?' 1 exclaimed ; «' surely
this afectionate billet must have destroyed the
last spark of affection in the breast of the

unhappy girl."
" Women are strange creatures, Geoffrey,

'hnd often cling with most pertinacity to those
who care little for their regard, while they take

a perverse pleasure in slighting those who really
love them-so it is with Alice. The worse he

treated her, the more vehemently she clung to
him. To make a final appeal to his callous
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heart she undertook the journey to London
alone, wi her baby in her arms, and succeeded

under a -feigned name in getting admittance to,
her husband.

«I You know the result. He., s urned the.
wife and child from his presence. The infant
was taken sick en its bomeward journey, and
diedhortly after she reached her- grandmothers
cotýýge; and she, poor mature, will soon fo1low

-it to the grave, for I am convinced that she is
dying of a br en heart.".

Margaret was quite overcome with this sad
relation..-." Wping the tears from her eloquent
1lack- eyes, and looking me sadly in the face,
she said, with great earnestness.

And now, Geoffrey, what can we do, to
serve her

Inform Sir Alexander of these particulars.
Let him obtain from Alice the legal proofs of--

her marriage, and force this base TheQphilus
this disgrace to the name ofý, a man,ý and of
Moncton, to ackn ledge her publicly as his
wife. In the ineanwhile, 1 will write to her

brother,ý and inform him of this iniportant
discovery."

Her brother!" and Margaretta turned as
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pale as death; Il what do you know of Philip
Momington?"

He is my friend-my dearest, most valued
friend."

Thank God he is alive
And likely to live," said 1, 17eading her to

a châir ; for we- had been standing ý during our
long conversation in the deep recess of the
library window--. Margaret, will you be
0 ded if I ask you one question

1Not in the least, cousin.-"
And will you - answer më with your usual

candour ?" 
-Why should you doubt it, Geoffrey ?" said

she, trembling with agitation,
Il Do you love Philip Mornington
cc I do,- Geoff-rey-I have loved him, ftom, a

child, but not in the way you mean-not such.
love as a girl feels for her lover. I could, --not
think of him for one moment as my husband.
No, it is ' a strange interest I feel in his destiny :
I feel as if he were a part of me, as if I had a
natural right to love him. He is so like my
father, only milder and less impetuous, that I
have thought it possible that he might be his
natural son-and-if so, my brother."
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What a relief was this declaration to my mind..
1 could not for a moment doubt its sincerity,
and I rejoiced that the dear tender-hearted
creature before me, was not likely to wreck her
peace in loving one whom she could not wed.

Yet, that she did -love some one I felt certain;
and thoùgh I dared not prosecute the inquiry,
it was a problem that I was very anxious to
solveb

I left my fair cousin, to, write a long letter to
George Harrisop, in which I duly informed him
of all. that had taken place since I left London*,
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CHAPTER VI,

.. ýNff SIECO«-"D ZTERV WITH DINAR -NORTH*

AN hour had scarcely elapsed, when I re-
ceived a message from Miss Moncton, request.

ing my presence in the drawing-room, where
1 found her engaged in an earnest conversation
with Alice, who looked more like a resuscitated

corpse, than a living creature; so pale and
death-like were her beaufful features.

She held out her hand, as 1 approached the
sofa on which she was reclining; and thankéd
me in low and earneÉt tones for saving her
life. There was an expression of pride, almost

aristocratical, on her finely cut lips, which
seemed to contradict the gratitude she ex-

pressed.
1 was not in my right mind, Mr. Geoffrey;

IF3
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no one is, I have read and been told, who
makes an attempt upon his own life. I had
s ered a great calamity, and wanted moral
courage to bear it. 1 trust God will forgive
me.

1 told her that I deeply sympathized with
ber uUforiunatè situation, and would gladly do
anything in my power to serve ber,

«'That is more than Theophilus would do
for you. If there is a person whom, he hates
more than me, it is yourself. You can serve
me very matenally. Miss Moncton télIs me
that you know my brother Philip'intimately

I nodded assent.
Write to him, and tell him from me, how

sincerely 1 repent my past conduct to him.
that I am not *uite the guilty creature he took
me for; though swayed by minds more daringly
wicked to commit evil. TeU him not to avenge

my wrongs on Theophilus. There is one in
heaven who wiR be my Avenger-who. never
lets the thoroughlv bad escape unpunished
and tell him,"--- and she drew a deep sigh-

that Alice Moncton died blessing him."
Shall I go to London, and bring him down

to See you
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(1 No, no !" she cried, in evident alarm, " hé
must not be seen in this neighbourhôod."

That would be bringing the dead, to lifej"
said I, pointedly. She gave me a 'furtive

look.
I'Yes, Alice, Philip told me that dreadful

story. I do not wonder at your repugnance to
his comm*g here; and were it 'hot for your
share in the business, I would commit that

atrocious wornan t'O take her trial at the next
ass , zes.3j

"Horrible!" muttered Alice, hiding ' her face
in the sofa pillows. I did not think that

Philip would betray me, after all I. did to saVe
his life."

" Your secret is safé with me. I would to
God, that other family secrets known to you

afid Dinah. were in my keeping."-
"I wish they were, Mr. Geoffrey, for 1 bave

ioo much upon m'y conscience, overburdened
as it is with the crimes of others. But I

cannot tell you many things important for
you to know, for my lips are sealed with an

oath too terrible to be broken."

'. 'I Then I must go to Dinah,' 1 s-aid, aney,
CC and wrest the truth fýom her "
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Alice burst into a wild laugh Raék

and faggot would not do it, if she were'
deterrnined. to hold her tohpe; nay, she
would suffer that tongue to be ýOrn- out of her

bead, before she would confess a cnine, unless
indeed she were goaded on by revenge. Listen,
Mr. Geoffrey, to the advice of a dying woman,»
Leave 'Dinah North t' God and her own
conscience. Before..1, many months are over,
her batred to Robert Moncion and his son
will tear the reluctant secret frorn her. Had

my son lived another heavy sigh, Il it would
hav'e been différent. Her ambition, like my

lovei has become dust and ashes."
Alice," sàid 1. s6lemn1y, CI you have no- rigbt

to withhold knowledge which involves the happi-
ness of others ; even for your oath's-sake."

It may be so, but that oath involves an
eternal penalty which 1 dare not bring upon
rny SOUL',

God can absolve all rash vows."
Av, those who believe in Him, who love and

trust Him. I believe, simply because I fear. But

love and trust-alas, the comfort, the assurance
*hich springs fýom faith, was never felt by
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«I Dinah mav die, and the ýecret may perish
with her," cried ' I, growing desperate to obtain
information on a subject of such vital importance

to my fiiend-perhaps to me.
'« That is nothing to me," she replied,

coldlye
«I Selfish, tingenerous woman

She smiled scorn.&H', Il The world, and your
family especial1y, have given me great encourage.

ment to be liberal."
«' Is Philip your brother cried I, vehe.

mently, determined to storm, the secret out'of
her.

What is that to you Yet, Derhaps, if the
truth were told, you wouldbe the first to wish it

buned in oblivion?'
There was a lurking fire in her eye as she

said this, which startled me.
Il Do you wish - to prosecute the inquïry
added she, with the bitter smile which made

her face, though beautifg very repulsive.
A glance of contempt was my sole answer.
" Well, once for aU, I will tell you, Mr.

Geoffrey, lawyer though you be, that your cross.
questioning is useless. What I know about

you and yours shaR remain unknown, as far as
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I am co n*!cerned ; and shO go down with me to
the grave. The memory of my mother is too
dear to me for any words of yours to'drag from
me the trust she reposed in me. You have had
your -answer. Go-I wish to be alone."

In vain 1 argued, entreated, and even threat-
ened. There was too much of the leaven of Old

Dinah in her grand-daughter's character for her
to listen to reason,

She-- became violent and obstinate, and put
an end ïo this strange conference by rising, and

abruptly leaving the room. I -looked after her
with feelings less tinctured with compassion

than annoyance and contempt.
Forgive her! Geo&ey,"' said Mýrgaretta,

who had listened in silent astonishmént to the
conversation her reason is disordered; -she

dSs not know what she says."
Il The madness of wickedness," I said, sharply.

She is as wide awake as afox. It may seem.
harsh to say so, but 1 feel little pity for her.

She is artful and selfish in the extreme, and
deserves her fate. Just review, for a moment,
her past life."

It will not bear investigation, Geoffre'.y
Yet, with all these fàuIts, I loved her so fondly
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love ber still, and will- never desert ber while
a hope remains, that through my instrumentality

her mind may be d ' iverted to the contemplation
of better things.

'« She is not worthy of the trouble you take
about ber," s*aid. 1, sbrugging my *shoulders.

Have you informed your father of ber marriage
with Theophilus

Yes, and., he was astonished. Theophilus
was the last person in the world, he thought,
who would commit himself in that way. Papa
said, that he would write to Robert Moncto%
and make a statement of the facts. I could
almost pity him; thia news will. throw him. intà
such a transport of rage."

«I When Robert Moncton- feels the most, he
says little. He acts with silent, deadly force,
He seldom speaks. He will curse Theophilus
in his heart, but speak fair of him, to his
enemies. I am anxious to know-how 0 this
will end."

My fàther wanted to see you in the library,'-
said. Margaretta. Your conversation with Alice

.put it entir out of my bead."
I found Sir Alexander seated at a table, sur.
rounded with papers, If there was one thing
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my good old friend hated more than another, it was
writing letters. «' Wise men speak-fools write

their thoughts," was a favourite saying of his.
He flung the Pen pettishly from him as 1 entered
the room,

Zounds! Geoffrey. I cannot defile paper
with writing to that scoundrel. I will see him
myself. Who knows, but in the heat of his

displeasure, he may say something that will
afforçI a clue- to unravel his treachery towards
yourself. At all events, I am determined'to

make the experiment."'
He will make no sign, Robert Moncton

never betrays himself."
'«To think that his clever Theophilus could

make such a low marriage; not but that the
girl is far too good for -him, and I think the
degradation is entirel on ber side."

«' The pair are worthy of each other," said I.
«I You are un ust to Alice, Geo&ey. The

girl was a beauty, and so clever, till he spoilt
ber?)

The tiger is a beautiful animal, and the
fox is clever; but we hate the one, and despise
the other."

The Baronet gave me a cunous look,
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girl

Partly from. observation,-; partly from some
previous knowledge, -obtained from, a reliable
source, before I left London. But what of this

journey," said I, anxious- to turn the conversa-
tion. Do you seriously contemplate again
going up to -town ?"

Il It is already decided. I bave ordered the
carriage to be at the door by eight to-morrow

morning. I do not ask you to accompany me,
Geoffrey. 1 have business * cut out for you
d-ù*ng'my, absence. You must start to-morrow
for Derbyshire, and visit. the parish in -which

your grandfather resided for many years as
curate, under the Rev. James Brow'nson, ; -and

where your mother was born. I wiU supply the
necessarv funds for the journey,

And the object of this visit cried I,
eagerly.

To take lodgings in or in the neigh»
bourhood, and, under a feigned name, prosecute
inquiries respecting your mothers marriage.

There must still be many persons living to
whom Ellen Rivers and her father were well-

-known, Who might give you much valuable

113THE MONCTONSO
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Wormation respecting her elopernent with your
father, and what was said about it by the gossips

atý'the time. If you find the belief gen ral that
they were married, ascertain the church (n which

the ceremony was said to have been performed
-- the name of the clergyman who officiated,
and the witnesses who were present. AU these
particulars are of the greatest importance for us

to know. Take the best riding-horse in the
stable, and if your money fails you, draw upon.
me for morei You may adopt, for the time

being, my mother's family name, and- call y-our-
self Mr. Tremain, to which address, all letfers
from. -the Hall will be 'Sent. Should Robert
Moncton drop any hints, which can in any way
further the object of your search, I will not fail
to write you word. We will, if you please, start
at the same hour to-morrow each on our
différent mission; aud.,may God grant us
success, and a happy meeting. And, now, you

may go andprepare for your adventure."
I had long wished to prosecute this inquiry.

Yet, now the moment had arrived, 1 felt loath
to leave the HaU.

The society and presence of Margaretta had
becorne necessary to my happiness. Yet incon-
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sistently enough, I fancied myself desperately in
love with Catherine Lee: I never suspected that

my passion for the one was ideal-the first love
of a boy while that for the latter, was real
and tangible,

How we suffer youth and, imagination to
deceive us in affairs of the heart We love a
naine, and invest the person who bears it with a
thousand perfections, which have no existence in
reality. The object of ou - idolatry is not a child
of *nature, but a creation of fancy, fostered -in
solitude by ignorance and self-love. Marriages,
whieh are the offspring of first-love, are pro.

verbially u'nhappy from, this very circumstance,
which leads us to overrate, during the period of

courtship, the virtues of the beloved in the
most extravagant manner ; and this species of

adoration generally ends in disappointment-too
often. in disgust.

Boys and girls in their teens, are, beings
without much. reflection. Their knowledge of
character, with regard to themselves and others,
is too limited and imperfect to enable them to

make a judicious choice. Thev love the firstw 1,
person who pleases the eye and charms the

fan-cy-for love is a matter of necessity at that
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age. Time divests their idol of all its imaginary
perfections, and they feel, too late, tbat . they
have made a wrong choice. Though love. may

'Iaugh at the, cold maxims of prudence and rea-
son, yet it requires the full exercise of both
qualities to, secure for an' length of time do-
mestic happiRess.

I can reason calmly now, on this exciting sub-

ject. But I reasoned not calmly then. I was
a creature of passion, ànd passionate impulses.
The wornan 1 loved had no fàult in rny eyes.

To have supposed her liable tô the common
errors and follies of her sex W'ould have been an
act of treason againstthe deity I worshipped.

I retired - to my chamber, and finished my
letter to, Harrison.

The day wore slowly away, as it always does
when you expect any important event on the

morrow.
The evening bright and beautiful as an

evening in June could well be. Margaretta had
onýv been visible at dinner, her time having been
occupied between Alice and making preparations
for her father's journey. At tea, she looked
languid and paler than usual, and when we rose

from the table 1 prop-osed a stroll in- the Park.
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She consented with a smile of pleasure, and -we
were soon wandering side by side beneath our
favourite trees .

You will feel very lonely during your father's
absence, my little cousin

«'Then you must exert'all your powers of--,-

Pleasing, Geoffrey, to supply his -place."
But 1 am going too: Î leave Moncton at

the same time, for an indefinite period."
Worse and worse," and she tried to smile.

It would not do. The tears were in her beauti-
ful eyes. That look of tender inquiry caused a

strange swelling at my heart.
" You will not forget me, Margaret
" Do you think it such an easy matter, that

you deem it necessary to make such -a request."
I am but a poor relation, whom few persons

would regard with other feelings than those of
indifference. This 1 know is not the case with
your excellent father and you. 1 shall ever

regard both with gratitude and veneration-and
I feel certain that should we never meet again,
I should always be remembered with affectionate
kindness."

You know not how deservedIv dear you are
to us both. How much we love you, Geoffrey
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and I would fain hope that these sentiments
are reciprocal.

Though this was said in perfect simplicity,
the flushed cheek, and down-cast eye, reveâled
the state of the speaker's heart, I felt-I knèw

she loved me. But, Madman that I was, out
of mere contradiction I considered myself bound

by a romantic attachment, which had never been
declared by word or sign, to Catherine Lee.

You love me, dear Margaret," cried I, as
1 clasped ber band, in mine, and kissed it with
more warmth" than the disclosure I was about
to make, warranted.

God* knows! how happy this blessed dis.=j1j
coverv would have made me, had not myle

affections been pré-engaged.
A deep blush mahtled over ber face-she

trembled violently as she gently drew her band
from. mine-an-cl answered with a modest dig.-

nity, which was the offspring of purity and

truth,
will not den , Geoffrey, that I love you.

What you have said gives -me severe pain.
We are not accountable for our affections : I

am sorry that I sufféred my foolish Èeýd to
betray me. Yet, I must love you still, cousin
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she said, weeping. Your very misfortunes
endear you to me. For et this momentary

weakness, and only think of me as a loving

ftiend and kinswoman.'-'
Masterin- her feelings with a strong effort,

she bade me good night, and slowly walked
back to the HaU.

1 was overwhelmed with confusion and rem

morse. 1 had wantonly sported with the
affections of one of the gentlest and noblest of
human beings, which a sinýle hint, dropped
aý if accidentally, of a - previous passion might

have prevent'ed.
Between Catherine and,, me, no words of love

had been exéhanged. She might be the love
of another-might be a wife, for anything I

knew to the contrarv. I had neither seen nor
heard anvthing regarding her for some months,

1 had sacrificed the peace and happýness of the
generous, confiding Margaretta, to an idol which
rnight only exist in my own heated- imagination.

Bitterly I cursed my folly when repentance
carne too late.

I was too much vexed and annoyed with
myself to return to the Hall, and I rambled on

until I found myself opposite to the fishing.
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house. The river lay before me gleaming in
the setti.ng sun. Everything aroünd was calm,

peaceful, and beautiful; but there was no rest,
no peace in my heart.

As 1 approached the rustic bridge rom hich
the wretched Alice had attempteZsuicide, I
perceived a human figure seated on a stone on
the bank of the river, in a crouching, listless
attitude. This excited my curiosity, and catch.
ing at anything that might diveit my thoughts

from the unpleasant train in which they had
been running for the last bour, 1 struck off

the path I had been pursuing, which led directly
to the pub-lie road, and soon reached the object
in question.

Wrapped in an old grey mantle, with a red
silk handkerchief tied over her head, her chin

resting between her long bony hands, and her
eyes shut, or bent intently on the ground, I

recognized, with a shudder of aversion and
disg-ust, the remarkable face of Dinah North.

Her grizzled locks had partly escaped from
their bandage, and fell in thin, straggling lines

over her low, wrinkled forehead. The fire
of her deep-seated dark. eyes was hidden be-

neath their drooping lids, and she was muttering
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to herself some strange unintelligible gibberish.
She did not notice me- until I purposely placed

myself between her and the river which rolled
silently and swiftly at her feet.

Without manifesting the least surprise at
the'unceremonious manner in which 1 had dis-

turbed her reverie, she slowly raised her witch-
like countenance, and for a few seconds surveyed
me with a sullen stare. As if satisfied with

my identity, she accosted me with the sarne
sarcastic writhing of -the upper lip, which on

our first interview had given me the key to her
character.

You, too, are a Moncton, and like the rest
ý,of that accursed rare, are fair and false. Your

dark eyes aU fire-your heart as cold a" s ice.
Proud as Lucifer- inexorable as the grave;
woe to those who put any trust in a Moncton!

they are certain of disappointment-sure to be
betrayed. Pass by, young sir, I bave no doubt

tnat vou are like the rest of your.kin. 1 wish
them, no good, but evil, so you had better not
cross my path."

Your hatred, Dinah, is more to, be co-'eted
than vour friendship. To ineur the first, augurs
some good in the -person thus bonoured to

VOL. II. G
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possess the la'st, would render us -worthy of your
curse.

Ha, ha'-!" returned the grim fiend, laughing
ironicOy,. "' your khowledge of * the world has
given you a -bitter -spiriL I wish you joy of

the Ûquisition. Time wiE increase its acri- -
mony. But 1 like your bluntness of speech,

and prophesy from it that you are born to
overcome the malignity of your enemies!'

And you," and 1 fixed my eyes steadUy on
her hideous countenance, " for what end were
you born ?"

Il To be thé curse of others," she answered,
with a grim mile, -hich displayed those glit-
tering white teeth - within her faded, fleshless

lips, which looked like a row of pearls in a
Death's head; and there flashed from her

swart eye a red light which- made the blood
curdle in my veins, as she continued . in the

same taunting straM"'-
Il 1 have been of use, too, in my day and

génération. 1 have won many souls, but not

for heaven. 1 have served my master well,

and shall doubtless receive my reward."
This is madness, Dinah North, but without

excuse. It is the madness of guut.11
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«« It is a quality 1 possess in common. with
my kind. The world is made up of madmen

and fools. It is better to belong to the fint
than to the latter class-to rule, than to be

ruled. Between those two parties the whole
earth is divided. Knowledge is power, whether

it be the knowledge of evil or of good. I heard
that sentence when a girl; it never left my
mind, and I have- acted upon it through -life."

It must havebeen upon the knowledge of
evil-as your deeds.can too well testify."

You have guessed right, young sir. By
it, the devil lost heaven, but he gained hell.

By it tyrants rule, and mea à men become rich
-Virtue is overcome, and vice triumpbs.3ý

And what have you gained by it
Much: it has given me an influence in

the world, which without it, never could have
belonged to one of my degree. By it, I have

swayed the destinies of those whom, fortune
had apparently placed beyond my reach. It
has given me, Geoffrey Moncton, power over
thee and thine, and at this very moment, the,
key of your future fortune. is in my keeping."

"And your life in mine, vain boaster The
hour is at hand whicb shall . make 'even a

G 2
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hardened*ý sl*nner like you acknowledge that

there is a g* hteous God - who judges in the
earth. I ask you not for the secret which you

possess, and which, after aH., May be a faIse-
hood, in unison with the deceit and treachery

that has mark ' ed your whole life-a lie, invented
to extort money, or to gratify the spite of your

malignant heart. The power which punishes'.
the guilty and watches over the innocent, will
vindicate the -good name of which a wretch like

vou would fain, deprive me."
Dont be too surè of celestial aid,'-' said

she, with a sneer, but, G make to yourself friends
of the mammon of unrighteousness,' as the

wisest policy. ' Flatter from your Uncle Robert
the ill-gotten wealth that his dastardl son,
Theophilus, shall never possess.-"

This advice comes well from, the sordid
woman who sold her innocent grandchi1d to this

same Theophilus, in the hope that she might

enjoy the rank and fortune which belonged -to
the good and noble, and by this unholy act sa.

crificed the pea'ce-perhaps the eternal happiness

ot that most wretched creature.-"
The countenance of the old woman grew

4ark-dàrk as night. She fixed upon me a

wild, inquiring gaze.

1141-
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« You speak of Alice. In the name of God,
tell me what has becomè of her!"

" Upon one condition," said 1, laying my
hand upon her shoulder and whisperina- the

words into her ear. Tell ý me what has be-
çome of Philip Mornington."

"Ha!" said the old woman, trying to shake
off my grasp'; at do you know of him

Enough to h g you-something 'that "the
grave in the hrubbery can reveal?'st

Has she told you that. The fool the
idiot! in so doing she betrayed herself?'

" She told me nothing. The eye that wit.
nessed the deed confided to me that secret. The
earth will not conceal the stain of blood. Did

you never hear that fact before ? Is not my
secret as good as yours, Dinah North ? Are you
wiEâng to make an exchange ?" -

The old woman crouched berself together,
and buried her face.between her knees. -Her

hands opened and shut with a convulsive
motion, as if they retaîned something in their

grasp with which she was unwilling to part. At
length, raising her head, she said in a decided
manner

&G The law has-lost in you a worthy member;
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but I accept the terms. Come to me to.
morrow at nine o'clock.»

«'To-night, or never?)
«' Don't try to force. or bully me into compli.

ance, young man. At rny own time, and in my
own way alone, will I grafify your curiosity."

'« Well, be it so-to-morrow. I will meet
you at the Lodge at nine to-morrow."

She» rose from her 'eat; regarded me with
the same withering glance and cutt-ing smile,
and gliding paà me, vanished among the trees.

Exulting in my success, I exclaimed
«« Thank God I shaR know aU to-morrow!"
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CHAPTER VIL

AN, EXPL.-";ATION-DEPARTURE-DISAPPOINTMENTO

I wm so elated with the unexpected result of
My meeting with Dinah North, that it was not
until 1 missed the fairy fgure of 'My sweet cousin
at the supper-table, that My min d reverted to
the conversation that had passed between us in
the Park.

Where is Miss Moncton I asked of Sir
Alexander, in a tone. and. manner which would
hav e betrayed the agitatièn. I felt, to a stranger,

1« She is not well, Geoffrey, has a bad head..,
ache, or is nervous, I forget which, and begged
to be excused joining us to-night. These little

female complaints are never dangerous, so don't
look alarmed. My girl is no philosopher, and
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this double parting affects her spirits. She will
be all right again when you corne back."

I sighed involuntarily. The provoking old
man burst into a heartv lauLh..

1 am likely to have a dull companion to-
night, Geoffrey. Hang it 1 boy, don't look so

dismal. Do you think that you are the only
man who ever was in love ? I was a young
man once. Ay, and a fine young man too, or
the world and the ladies told great stories, but I
never could enact the part of a sentimental lover -
Fill your glass and drive away care. Success to

j your journey. Our journeys, 1 might have said
and a happy meeting with little Madcre:
I longed to tell Sir Alexander the truth, and

repeat to him. my conversation with his daughter.
But I could not bear to mortify his pride, for I
Could not fail to perceive that he contemplated a
union between us with pleas'ure, and was doing
his best to encourage me to make a declaration
of my attachment to Maro-aret,

I was placed in a most unfortunate predica.
ment, and in order to drown my own miserable
feelings, I drank more wine than usual, and

gaining an artificial flow of spirits, amused my
generous patron with a number of fâcetious
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stories and anecdotes, until the night was far
advanced, and wt both retired to, rest.

My brain was too much hcated with the wine
I had drank to sleep, and after making several
ineffectual efforts I rose from my bed-reliophted
my candlei: and dressina- myself, sat down to Mv
desk, and wrote a long letter to Margaretta, in
which I informed Fer of my first meeting with

Catherine Lee; the interest which her beauty
had created in my heart-the romantic attach-
ment 1 had formed for her, and which, hopeless
as it was, 1 could not wholly overcome. 1

assured Margaretta, that I felt for herself, the
greatest affection and este'em-that but for the

remembrance of the first passion, the idea that
she loved me would have made me the happiest
of men. That if she would accept the heart 1
had to offer, divided as I felt it was with another,
and my legitimacy could be established, my

whole life should lie devoted to her alone.
I ended this long candid confession, by relat-

inom verbatim mv interview with Dinah N'orth
and beaued, if possible, that 1 micht exchange a

few words with her before leavinc the Hall.C
1 felt greatly relieved by thus unburdening

my mind. 1 had told the honest truth, v%-ithout
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fear and without disguise; and I knew that she,
who was the mirror of truth, would value my

sincerity as-it deserved.
The sun was scarcely up when I dispatched

My letter, and before the early breakfast, that

had, been ordered previous to our departure, was

ready, 1 reiceived. 'thé' following answer

My dear Cousin Geoffrey,

Your invàluab-le letter has greatly raised
you in my esteem.; I cannot sufficiently admire
the conscientious scruples which dictated it-
and though we cannot meet as lovers, after the
candid revelation- you bave confided to me, we

may still remain, what all near relatives ought
to be firm and faithful friends.

To vou I can attach no blame whatever
and féel proud that my affections, though
fixed upon an object beyond their reach, were

bestowed upon one so every way worthv of
them.

Let us therefore forget our private sorrows,
and drown unavailing regrets in doing all we
can. to serve Philip and- his sister. Farewell

with sincere pravers for the successful issue of

130
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your joumey, believe -me,', now and ever, your

faithful and loving friend,
«' MARGARETTA. Ji

What a noble creature she is," said I, as 1
pressed the letter to, my 'lips I am Îndeed
unworthy of such a treasure.5y

Yet I felt happy at that moment; happy that
she knew all-that I had- not deceived, her, but

had performed an act of painful duty, though
by so doing I had perbaps destroyed the bril-

liancy of my future prospects in life.
With m., ingled feelings of gratitude and plea-

sure 1 met my dear cousin at, the breakfast-table.
Her countenance, although -paler than usual,
wore ati-anquil and even cheerful expression.

" Why, Madge, my 'darling,' cried the Ba.
ronet, kîssing her pale cheek, " you are deter.
mined to see the last of us : is your early rising

in honour of Geoffrey or me ?"
Of both," she said, with her sweetest smile.

Il never employ a proxv to, bid farewélI to my

Several efforts were made at conversation
during the meal, which proved eminently un.

successful. The hour of parting came. The
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Baronet was safely stowed away into his car-
riage; the noble horses plunged forward, and
the glittering equipage was soon lost among the
trees. I lingered.a moment behind.

" Dear Margaret, we part friends."
" The best of friends?'
" God.,bless you ! dearest and noblest of wo-

men, said 1,,faiiitly ; for my lips quivered with
emotion I could scarcely articulate a word

you have remove-d a load of anxiety from my
heart. T ' ha lost your friendship would have

'been a severer trial to me, than the loss of
name or fortune."

1 believe you, Geoffrey. But never allude
again to. this painful subject, if you value my
hèalth and peace. We understand each other.
If God v we mav boý e happy,

viEs it so,
though the attainment of it m-ày not exactly
coincide with our present wishes. Adieu! dear

cousin. You have my heart-filt pravers for
your success."

She raised her tearfdl eyes to mine. The
next moment she was in my arms, pressed
closelv against my breast-a stifled sob-one

kiss-.:--one long lingering embrace-a heavy me-
-drawn si h, and she was gone.lancholy deep 19
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1 mounted my horse and rod e quickly for.
ward; my thoughts s.o occupied with Marga.
retta and that sad parting, that 1 nearly forgot
the promised interview with Dinah North, until

my proximity to the lodge brought it vividly to
my remembrance.

Fastening my horse to the rustic railing which
fronted the cottage, 1 crossed the pretty little

flower-garden, and Içnocked rather impatiently at
the door. My summons, though'given in-loud
and authoritative tones, remained unanswered.

.ýgain and again -1 applied my hand to the
rusty iron knocker ; it awoke no respon'ge from
the tenant of the house. "' She must be dead
or out" said L losing all patience; 1 will
stay - here Dýo longer," a -d lifting the latch,-7-

very unceremoniously' entered-the cottage. AU
was silent within. The embers on the hearth
were dead, and the, culinary vessels were scat.

tered over the floor. The white muslin curtains
which shaded the rose-bound windows were

undrawn. The -door which led into the bed.
room was open, the bed made and the room,

untenanted. It was'evident that the* àld woman
wu not there. I called aloud:

" Dinah, Dinah North ! ý Is any one within
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No answer.
I proceeded to explore the rest of the dwelling.

In the front room or parlour, the contents of a
small chest of drawers had been emptied ouf on
the floor, and some few articles of little value

were strewn about. It was an evident fact, that
the bird had flown; and all my high-raised ex-

pectations resolved themselves into air.
Whilst cursing the crafty old woman bittterly

in my heart, my eye glanced upon a slip of
paper lying upoti a side table. I hastily sna'tched

it up and read the following words traced in a
bold band:

Geoffrey Moncton, when next we meet,
vour secrte.0t and mine will be of equal value.

DiNAHNORTH."

was bitterly disappointed, and crushing the
paper in my band, 1 flung it as far from, me as
I could.

Curse the old- fiend We shall yet meet.
1 will trace her to the utmost bounds of earth
to bring her tojustice."

I left the bouse in a terrible il]-humour, and
remounting my horse, pursued mv journey. to

Derbyshire.
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It was late on the evening of the second day,

when 1 reached the little village over *hich my

grandfather Rivers had exercised the pastoral

office for nearly fifty years. The good man had

been. gathered to his fathers a few months before

1 was born. It wàs not without feeling a co'n-

siderable degree of interest that I rode past the

humble church, surrounded by its lofty screen of

elms, and glanced at the greensward beneath

whose daisy-sprinkled carpet, the

Rude forefathers of the village slept,'.1

The rain had fallen softly but persevennLlv
the whole day, and I was wet, hungry and tired.
1 hailed'therefore the neat little inn, with its gay

sign-board, white-washed walls and green win.
dow-blinds, as the most welcome and -picturesque

object whieh had met my sight for the last
three hours.

Stay all n ight -sir said the brisk lad, from
whose helmet-like leathërn cap the water trickled

in the most obtrusively impertinent manner
over his rosy, freckled face, as he ran forward to

hold my horse. Good accommodation for
man and beast-capital beds, sir."

< Yes, ves," I reÉlied, somewhat impatiently,
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as 1 threw him the reins and entered the brick
passage of the inn. Where is the master of
the bouse

'< No master, sir, -returned the officious lad,
following me. The master be a missus, sir.

Hère she come."
What's, your pleasure ?" said a very pretty

woman, about thirty years of age, advancing
from an inner room. She was dressed in widow's

weeds, which became ber very fair face amaz-
ingly, and led by the hand a rosy, curly-headed

urchin, whose claims to general admiration were
by no means contemptible. The mother and

ber lovely boy would have- made a charminc
picture and 1 forgot, while contemplating the

originals, that I was wet and hungry.
With the quickness of ber sex, Mrs. Archer

perceived that she had made a faveurable im-
pression on ber new guest. And'putting back
the luxuriant curls from. the white brow of ber
boy, she remarked, with a sigh:

" He's vouno- to, be an orphan-poor child!"
" He is, indeed," I replied, kissing the little

fellow, as 1 spo'ke aud, his mother far too
young and pretty to remain long a widow."

La! sir; you dont say so," said Mrs.

@Nom
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Archer, smiling and blushing most becomingly.
l'And you standing all this while in the drafty,
cold passage in your W'et clothes. You can have
a private room and a fire, sir."

Il And a good supper, 1 hope," said I, laughing.
1 have ridden fifty miles to-day, and 1 feel

desperately hungry." -
Il You shall have the best, the house affords.

Pray, walk this way-"
I followed my conductress into a neat little
room. A fat country girl was on her knees

before the grate striving to kindle the fire ; but
the wood was wet, 'and in spite of the el's
exertions, who was supplying with her mouth
the want of a pair of bellows, the fire réfuséd. to,
burn.

Il It's of no manner of use : no it isn't," Said
the girl. 1 may blow tiU I bust, an' it won't;
kindle.-"

Il Try again, Betty," saïd her mistress, en-
couragingly. You were always a first-rate
hand at raising the fire."

Il But the wood warn't wet," returned the fat
girl, discontentedly. 1 can't make it burn
when it won't."

And getting up from, her faý knees she re-
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treated, scowling alternately at me and the re-
fractory fire.

The room looked cold and comfortless. The
heavy rain dashed drearily against the narrow

window-panes; and I inquired if I could not
dry my wet clothes and eat my supper by the
-kitchen-fire.

Oh ! yes. If such a gentleman as you will
condescend to enter my humble kitchen," was
the reply.

I did ccindéscend-heaven only knows how
gladly and soon found myself comfortably

seated before an excellent fire, in company
with a stout, red-faced, jolly old farmer, and a

thin, weazel-faced, undersized individual, dressed
in a threadbare suit of pepper and salt, who
kept his hat on, and wore it on one side with a

knowing swagger, talked big, and gave himself
a thousand consequential airs.

This person 1 discovered to be the barber.
and great politician of the village; who talked
continually of King George and the royal family
of the king's ministers ; the war in Rooshia, the
burning of Moscow, and the destruction of that
monster Bonyparty.

The farmer, who was no scholar, and looked
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upon him of the strop and razor as a perfect
oracle, was treating him to a pot of ale, for the
sake of the news; the barber paying twopence
a week for the sight of a second-hand news-
paper.

Mrs. Archer went softly up to the maker of
perukes, and whispered something in his ear,
He answered with a knowing nod, and without

moving, stared me full in the face.
Not an inch will I budge, Mrs. Archer.

One manis money is as good as -another man's
money. No offence to the gemman,' 1 A man-s

a, man for a' that.' That's what I. call real in-
dependence, neighbour Baock."

And his long, lean fingers descended upon the
fat knee of the farmer with a whack that rang
through the kitcheu.

"Deuce take you! Sheldrakeý -I wish you-*d
just show it in some other 'way," said the
farmer, rubbing his knee. Why, man, your
fingersare as long and as lean as a crow-s claws,
and as bard as your own block, and sting like
whip-cord. One would think that you had
dabbled long enough in oil and pomatum, and

such Ue messes, to make them, as white as a
lady's hand, and as soft as your own he*ad,"
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" They have been made tough by liandling
such hard numskulls as yours, neighbour Bullock.
That chin of yours, with its three days' growth
of bristles, would be a fortune to a bricklayer,

whilst it spoils my best razors, and never puts a
penny into the pocket of the poor operator."

«' Operalor P' repeated the farmer, with a
broad, quizzical. grin, «I is that your new-fangled

name for a shaver ? It's a pity you didn't
put it on the board with the farrago of nonsense,

by which you hope to attract the attention of all
the fool bodies in the town."

«' Don't speak disrespectfully of my sicrn, sir,"
quoth the little barber, waxing wrot.. cc My

sign is an excellent sign-the admiration of the
whole village; and let me tell you that it is not

in spite and envy to *put it down, let spite and
envv trv as hard as they can. Thé genius which
suggested that sien is not destined. to go un-
rewarded."

«' Ha! ha 1 ha, 1" roared the chewer of
bacon.

" Mrs. Archer," said the offended shaver,
turning to the pretty widow with an air of

wounded dignity truly cornic, 'Idid vou ever
? ý .9before hear a Bullock laugh like a hog

140
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Il Dang it! man, such conceit would make
a cow caper a horn-pipe, or a Shelled Drake
crow like a cock."

1 'beg you, Mister Bullock, to take no
liberties with my name, especially in the Pre-

sence of the fair sex," bowing gracefully to
Mrs. Archer, who was leaning upon the back

of my chair, balf suffocated with suppressed
laugh ter.

14, What are you quarrelling about, Shel-
drake ?" said the good-natured ýNidow. Bul-

lock, can't vou let his sign alone ? It is
somethinir new, 1 hear-something in praise
of the ladies." 0 CZMMMNIW.

Il 1 was always devoted to the ladies," said
the barber, Il having expended he best years of

my life in their service."
cg Well, well, if so be that you call that
powetrv over vour door a compliment to the

,,women-folk, lIl be shot 1" said the farmer.
«,.I70W sir," tumincr to me, vou are a stranger,

and therefore unprejudiced, you shall be judge.

Come, barber, repeat vour verses, and hear what
the gemman says of them."

Il With all my heart;" and flinging his
shoulders back and stretchincr forth his right
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arrn, the barber repeated, in a loud theatrical
tone-

I, William, Sheldrake, shave for a penny,
Ladies and gentlemen-there can't come too many-

With heads and beards-I meant to say
Those who've got none may keep away."

A hearty burst of laughter from us all greatly
disconcerted the barber, who looked as ruefully

at us as a stuck pig.
You ha:iryý monster quoth Mrs. Archer,
do you mean by shavin& the ladies ?

You deserve to, be ducked to death in a tub
of dirty suà. Beards, forsooth 1" and she

patted, with evident complacency,* her round,
white, dimpled chin; " who, ever saw a wornan

with a beard ? Did - you take us. all for Lap-
land witches ? 1 wonder what our pretty voung
lady up at Elm Grove would say to your absurd
verses?>

That < is no secret to me, Mrs. Archer. I
do know what she thinks of it. Miss Lèe is
a youno, lady of taste, and knows how to
appreciate fine poetry, which -ls more than some
folks, not a hundred miles off, does. She rode

past mv shop yesterdav on horz>seback, and 1
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saw her point to My sign-with. her riding-whip,
and heard her say to, the London chap that is

OeA with her, ' Is not that capital ?
And , he says, ' Capital! If that does not

draw eustom to the shop, nothing will.' So
now, neighbour Bullock, you may just leave off

sneenng at my sign."
I did not think Miss Lee had been such

a fool," said BuUock, " but there's no account-
ing for taste."

Who is the gentleman that is staying at
the Elms just now ? asked Mrs. Archer. Do
you know his name?-"

Vve heard said Suds, "but really I quite
forget. It either begins with an M or
an

Thats a wide landmark t'O sail by, Shel-
-drake. You might as well have added a P

or -a Q. Pe
Stop," said the barber, I can give you

a clue to ý it. Do vou remember, Bullock, the
name of the fine sporting gemman who ran

off with Parson Rivers's daughter ? 1 was
a bov then, serving m-v time with -Sam Strap."

1 started from the contemplation of the fine
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well-grilIed beef-stè-ak which Mrs. Archer, was
dishinc for my especial benefit.

Well," said Sheldrake, he is either 'a son
or a nefy of his, and has the same nalme."

The deuce he is That was Moncton, if
1 mistake not., Yes yes, Moncton was the

name. I well remember for it was the
means of our losing our good old pastor."

How was that said 1, trying to look in-
different.

Why, sir, d'à you see. Mr. Rivers had been
many years in the parish. He married my father

and mother, and baptized me, when a babby.
He did more than that. He married me to my
old womaD, when I was a man-but that was
the worse ob he ever done. Well sir., as 1
was telling vou. He was a good man and a
Christian; but he had one little weakness. We
have all our faults, sir. He loved his prettv
aatighter too w - eU wise men will sometimes
play the fool, and 'tis a bad thing to make too

much of woman-kind. Lïke servants they grow
saucy upon it. They always gets the advan-

tage, any now and our old parson did pet
anci SDOil MiSS Ellen to her hearts content.
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There was some excuse too for him for he was
an old man and a widower.ý He had lost bis
wife and a large famfly. Parsons, always have

large families. 14Y wife do sa , that 'tis be.
cause they have nothing else to do. But Pse
very sure, that I should find preaching and

sermon-work hard enough."
Lord! man, what a roundabout wa vouy

have of telling a story," cried Suds, who w&s
impatient to hear bis own voice again. Get
on a little quicker. Don't you see, the gem-

maWs steak is a-gettîng cold-and he cant eat
and listen to you at the same time, an art I
learnt long ago."

Mind our own business, Sheldrake," said
the farmer I never trouble my head with
the nonsense whieh is always frothing out of
your mouth,"

cc Well, sir," turning again to me, as I was
saying; bis wife and family had all died în the
consumption, which made him soi afraid of losing

Miss Ellen, that he denied her nothing; and
truly, she was as pretty a piece. of Gods work.
manship as ever--, you saw-and very sweet-
tempered and gentle, which beauties seldom. are.

1 had the misfortune to marry a pretfy woman,
VOL. II.
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and 1 knows it to my cost. But I need not
trouble you with my missus. Tt s bad enough

to, be troubled with ber m sel£ So, sir, as
I was telling you, there came a mighty fine
gentleman down from London,, to stay at the

Elm, Grove with my old landlord Squire Lee,
who's dead and gone. This Squire Lee was

the son of old-Squire Lee.-"
I dare say, Bullock, the gemman does not

care a farthina- whose son he was," cried'the
You are so, fond of

impatient barber. gene
alogies, that it's a pity you don't begin with

last squir'-, and end with, 'which was
the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam',
&C.

These interruptions were very annoying, as
1 was on the tenter-hooks to get out of the
mountain of flesh, the head and tail of the

story he found such difficulty in bringing
forth

Pray go on with your. story, frien.d," said
1> very demurely, for fear of hurrying, him.

into becoming more discursive, I feel quite
interested."

Weil sir this YOUDO' man came to stay
at the Grove. during the shooting-season; and
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he sees Miss Ellen at chur'ch, and faUs despe.
rately in love with her. This was all very

natural. I was a youngster myself once, and a
smart active chap, although I be clumsy enough

now, and I remember feeling rather queerish,
whenever I cast a sheep's eye into the parson's

pew."
14 But the young lady and her lover?" for

1 perceived that he was trotting off at full
gall-op in another direction, "how did they come

on
Oh, -ay 1 As young folk genera4y do *n

such cases. From. exchangingý looks, theTcame
to exchaDging letters and then words. Stolen
meetings and presents of hearts eut out of
turnips, with a skewer put through them, to
show the desperation of the case. That was
the way at least that 1 went a courting my

Martha, and it took amazinàly."
Hang you, and your Martha!" thought

1, as 1 turned helplessly to the beef-steak,
but I felt too much excited to do it the
least justice. After deliberately knocking the
ashes from. his pipe, and taking a long draught
of ale from the pew ' ter-pot beside him, the old

farmer went on of his own accord.

147THE MONCTONS.
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99 1 sypose the voung man told Miss Ellen
that he could not live without her. We all tell

?em so, but we never dies a bit the sooner, for
all that; and the pretty-Miss told him to speak
to her father, and he did speak, and to his
surprise, old parson did nat like it at all, and did

not give him. a very civil answer ; and turned
the young chap out of the bouse. He said that
he did not approve of sporting characters for

sons-in-law, and Miss Ellen should never gýt -his,'
consent to marry him. But as I told yà 'a
before, sir, the women-folk will have their own
way, especially ývhen there is a sweet-heart or a
a new bonnet in the case; and -the young lady

gave him. her own consent, and they took French
leave and 'ent off without saying a word to no.
body. Next morning old parson was running
about the village, asking everybody if they had

seen his child, the tears running over his thin
face, and - he raving like a man out of his
head."
ý il And were the young people ever married

and in spite of myself I felt the colour flush my
face to crimson.

Il I never heard to the contrary. But it was

not right to vex the poor old man : he took it
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so to heart, that it quite broke his spirit> and he
lived but a very , few' months after she left

him. HIs death was a great. Joss to the neigh-
bourhood. We never had a parson that could hold
a candle to him. since. He was a father to the

poor,-'and Àt was a thousand pities to see the
good old man pining and drooping from

day to, day, and fretting himSelf after the spoilt
gal who forsook him in his old -age."

'I You are too hard upon the young lady,"
said Suds it was but human natur after all,
and small blarne in ber to prefer a young
husband to an oldsnuffysuperannuatedparson?'

Did she ever return to - ?"
She came to see -ber father in his dying

illness, but too late to receive his forgiveness, for
he died while her step was on the stairs. His
last words-" Thank God, Ellen is come, I shall

see her before I die.' But he did not, for he
expired directly the words -were out of his mouth.
She and ber husband .followed the old man to
his grave, and barring ber grief, 1 never saw a

handsomer couple."
" Do you know," said 1, hesitatingly, <1 the

church in which they were married
I never heard, sir, not feeling curious to
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ask, as'it did not concern me but Mrs. Hepburn
up at the Grove knows : she was Miss Lee then,
and she and old parson's daughter went to

schooltogether, and were fast friends."
'Thank you," I replied carelessly, drawing

my chair from the table, you have satisfied my
curiosity."

Though outwardly calm my heart was beating
violently. Could it be true that I was in the im.-Î!
mediate vicinity of Catherine and her aunt, and

that the Iatteýr might be acquainted with the facts
so important for me to procure ?

The hopes and fears which this conversation
had produced had the effect of destroying my

appetite, It was in vain that the prettv widow
tempted me with a number of delicacies in the

shape of sweet home-made bread, delicious fresh
butter, and humming ale, the power of mental

excitement overpowered the mere gratification
of the senses.

Before I retired for the night, 1 observed
my loquacious companions doing ample justice

to the savoury supper, from which 1 had risen
with indifférence.

I sought the solitude of my chamber, un-
dressed and flung myself into bed. To sleep
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was out of the question. Catherine Lee, Mar.
garetta Moncton and my dear mother floated in
a continual whirl throù-gh my heated brain. My
mind was a perfect chaos of confused images and

thoughts ; nor could I reflect calmly on one
subject for two minutes together. My head ached,

my heart beat tumultuously, and in order to
allay this feverish mental irritation, 1 took a large-
dose of laudanum, which produced the desired
effect of lulling me into profound forgetfulness.

The day was- far advanced when I shook Off
this, heavy unwholesome slumber, but on ende'a-

vouring to rise, I felt so stupid and giddy, that
I was fain to take a cup of coffée in bed. A
table-spoonful of lime-juice administered by the
white hand 'of Mrs. Archer, counteracted the
unpleasant effects of the opiate.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ELM GROVE.

ON calmiy reviewing the conversation,
the past night, 1 determined to walk o'er to,

Elm -Grove, and confide my situation '.ýth'Mrs.
Hepburn, who, as a friend of my,-. mother's,
might feel more interested in me, than she had
done in Mr. Robert Moncton% poor dependent
clerk.

I was so well pleased with this plan that I
immediately put it into execution, and gave
myself no time to 'alter my resolution, until. I

found myself waiting the appearance of, the
lady in an elegant drawing-room, which coin-

manded the most beautiful prospelct of hill an-d
dale, in that -most beautiful and romantie of
English counties.
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Mrs. Hepburn was past the meridian of life.
Her countenance was by no means handsome,
but the expression was gentle and agreeable, and

her whole appearance lady-like and prepossessing.
She had mingled a great deal in the world,

which had given her such a perfect control over
her features, that little could be read of the

inward emotions of the mind, &om the calm,
and almost immovable placidity of her face.

A sl*ght look of surprise at the sight of a
visitor so unexpected, and in all probability

equally unwelcome, made me fee.1 most keenly
the awkwardness of the situation in which 1
was placed. The cold and courteous manner in
which she asked t-o what cause sbe was indebted

for the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Geoffiey
Moncton, did not tend to diminish my confusion.
I sufféred my -agitation so co mple tely to master
me, that for a few seconds I could find no words

wherewith toý ftame the most commonplace
answer.

Observing my distress, she begged me to,
take a seat, and placing herself on the opposite'
side of the table, she continued to 'regard me
with the most provoking nonchalance.

Making a desperate effort to break the
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oppressive silence, I contrived at last to stammer
out, I hope, madarn, you will excuse the
liberty 1 have taken by thus intruding myself

-upon your notice; but business of a very
delicate and distressing nature ind » uced me to,

apply to ou, as the only person at all likely to
befriend me in mypresent difficulty."

Her look of surprise increased; nor do I
wonder at it, considering the ambiguity of my

speech. What must she have thought?
Nothing verv favourable to, me, I -am sure.

I could have bitten'my tongue off for my want
of tact, but the blunder was out, and she

answered with some asperitv -- " That we were
almost strangers to each other, and that she

could not imagine in what way she could serve
me, without my request was a pecuniary one, in
which case she owed me a debt of gratitude

which she would gladly repay; that she had
heard with sorrow from Mr. Theophilus

Moncton, the manner in which I had been
expelled from. his fathers office; that she

bitterIv lam'ented she or her niece should have
directly or indirectly been the cause of my,

e
disgrace. She had been told, however, that the

cause of "Mr. Monctons displeasùre originated
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in my own rash conduct, and she feared that
no application from her-in, my behalf, would be
likel ' to effect a reconciliation between me and
my uncle. Al

The-, colour burnt upon my cheèk-, and I
answered with some warmth: God forbid
that I should ever seek it at his hands It is
neither to solicit charity nor to complain t-O youe
Mrs. Hepburn, of my past ill-trea-tment, that I%
sought an interview with you this morning.

But-b'ut-"-and my voice faltered, and my
eyes sought the ground, I was told last

night that you were the iùtýmate friend of
my mother."

"And who, sir, was your mothèr »

Her name via's Ellen Rivers."
god--Heavens! you the son of E en

Rivers?' and the calm face beéàmeý,.întepýeIy
agitated. You, Geoffrey Monýton, the child
of my first and dearest friend 1 ' I was. told you
were the natural son of her husband."

But' was he her husband and I almost
gasped for breath."

" Who dares to doubt it?»
" This same honourable unele of mine. He

positively affirms that my mother was never
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lawfully the wife of Edward Monéton. He
hàs brànded the names of my' parents with

infam , and destroyed every document which
could prove my legitimacy. The only advantage
which- 1 derived from a niggardly destiny, my

good name, has been wrenched- from 'me by
this cold-blooded villain !"
. 1 was' too much excited to speak with
moderation ; I trembled with passion.

" Be calm, Mr. Geoffrey," said Mrs. Hep-
burn, speaking in a natural and affectionate
tone. " Let us go at length into the matter,
and if 1 can in any way assist you, 1 will do so,
most cheerfully; although 1 must confess, that

as matters stand between the families just now,
it is rather an - awkward piece of business.

Your uncle, perhaps, never knew that I was
acquainted with Miss Rivers, or felt-an>jnterest
in her fate. These deep-seeing men often

overreach themselves. But let me hear the
tale you have to tell, and then 1 can better

Judge of its truth or falsehood."
Encouraged by the change in Mrs. Hepburn's

tone and bearing, I gave ber a brief statement
of the events of my life, up to the hour in which
1 came to an" open rupture with my uncle ; and
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he basely destroyed my articles, and I found
myself cast upon the world'without the means

of 'ubsistence,
Mrs. Hepburn was greatly astonished at the

narration, and often interrupted me to express
her indignation.

«' And this is the man, who bears such a fair
character to the world. The friend of the

friendless, and the guardian, of innocence
Geoff-rey Moncton, vou make, me afraid of the

world, of myself-of every one. But what are

/you doing for a living, and what brings you into.
Derbyshire

I am living at present in the family of Sir
Alexander Moncton, who has behaved in the

most generous manner to his voor relation."
" You have in him a powerful protector."
" Yes, and 1 may add, without boasting, a

sincere friend. It is at his expense, and on his
instigation that 1 am here, in order to find out

some due by which I may trace the marriage
of rn'ýv dear ruother and establish a legitimate

claim, to the title and estates of Moncton, at the
worthv Baronet's demise, an eveüt, which may
Cod keep far distant," I added with fervour.
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If 1 fail in this object, the property devolves
to Robert Moncton and his son."

1 see it, 1 see it all; but I fear, Mr. Geof-
frey, that your uncle has laid his -plans too
deeply for us to frustrate. I feel no doubts, as
to your mother's marriage, though I was not

present when that event took place, but I can
tell you the church in which the ceremony was

performed. Your mother was just of age, and
the consent of parents was unnecessary, as far
as the legality qf the marriage was concerned."

God bless you !" cried I, taking the hand
she extended to me, and pressing it heartily

between my _own. My =other's son blesses
you, for the kind sympathy you have expressed
in his welfare. You are m rood angel, and
have inspired me with a thousand new and

Pleasing hopes."
These will not, however prove your legi-

timacy, my young friend," said she, with a
smile, 'l so restrain your ardour for a more for.
tunate time. I have a letter from your rnother,

itten the morning after her marriage, des-

cribing her feeliiigs during the ceremony and
the remorse which, marred her happi-ess, for
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baving disobeyed and abandoned her aged

father. She mentions her old nurse, and her
father's gardener, as being the only witnesses

present, and remark's on the sexton giving hçr
away, as a"bad omen, that she felt superstitious
about it, and that her husband laughed at her
fears.

The register of the rnarri*age3 Vou Say, has
been destroyed. The parties who witnessed it,

are most likely gathered to their fathers. But
the very circumstance of the register having
been destroyed, and thisIetter of your mother-s,
will' 1 thi-nk be greatly in vour favour. ' At all

events, the parish of -- is only a pleasant
ride âmong the -Derby hills; and yoù can ex-
amine the registers for a trifling &nation to the
clerk; and ascertain from. him, whether Mr.;

Roche, the clergyman who then resided in the
parish, or- his sexton, are still living. I will

now introduce you to my niece, who always
speaks of you with interest, and refuses to be-
I*eve the many things advanced by your cousin
to your disadvantage."

Just like Miss Lee," said I. She is not

one to listen to the slanders of an enemy, be-
hind ones back. 1 heard in the village, that
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Mr. Theophilus was in this neighbourhood, and
a suitor of Miss Lee's."

'« A mere village gossip. He is staying with
Mr.,, Thurton, who lives in the pretty old-
fashioned house, you passed on the.hill on your'

way hither, and is a frequent visitor here. Mr.
Moncton is anxious to promote an alliance
between his son and, my niece. In birth and
fortune they are equals, and the match, in a
worldly point of view, unexceptional."

l'And Theophilus ?" --
" Is the most devoted of lovers."
" Execrable villain ! and his 'poor vouno- wife

'e 
iz

dying at the Hall of a broken heart. Can such
things be, and the vengeance 1 of heaven sleep 1"

You don't mean to insinuate that Mr.
TheopHus Moncton is a mârried man."
Il I sco'rn insinuations, I speak of facts

ývhich to lis face, I dare hirn. to deny,"
My dear Kate ?' cried Mrs. Hepburn sink-

ing back in her chair. I have combated for
several weeks with, what I considered an un.

reasonable prejudice en her part against this
marriace. And this very morning I was con.
gratulating rnyself on the possibility of getting
her to recelve Mr. Moncton's suit more favour.

- 1 OMMm

i
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ably. Ah,- Mr. Geoffrey ! doubly her preserver,
your timely visit has saved the dear girl frorn

unutterable 
misery.1 then informed Mrs. Hepburn of all the

particulars of this unfortunate marriage. Of
young Moncton's desertion and barbârous treat-

ment of his wife--of her attempted suicide, and
the providential manner in which she had been
rescued by me from the grave.

This painful interview, which had lasted
several hours, was at length terminated by the

entrance of Miss Lee and Theophilus, who had
been absent riding with some friends.

They entered from, the garden, and Mrs.
Hepburn and 1 were so deeply engaged in con-

versation that we did not notice their approach
until Catherine called out in a tone of alarm.:-

Mr. Geoffrey Moncton here, and my aunt in
tears ? What can have happened

Il Yes, Kate, you will be glad to see an old-
friend," said her aunt. To you, Mr. Moncton,"
-turning to Theophilus, he is the bearer of sad
tidings."

" Anything happened to my father said
Theophilus, looking towards me with an expres.
sion in his green eyes, of intense and- hungry

m
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inquiry, which for a moment overcame his
first glance of aversion and contempt.

1 read the meaning of that look, and answered
scorn for scorn.

"Of your father and his affairs 1 know
nothing. The tie of kindred is broken between

us. -I wish that I knew -as little of you and
yours.

What do you mean and his pale cheek
flushed withcrimson, Is it to traduce my

character, to fÉsult me before ladies, that you
dare to intrude yourself in my company ? What

brings you here What message have vou for
me

With you," I said, coldly, I have no
business, n or did I ever wish to, see you again.
My steps..were guided here by that Providence
which. watches over the innocent, and avenges

the wrongs of the i *ured. It is not my nature
to stab even an enemy in the dark. What I

have to say to you will be said openly and to
your face,,'-'

This is fine language," said he, bursting into
a scornful laugh. On what provincial theatre
have you been studying, since you were expelled

my father's office
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I have not yet learned'to act the part of the
hypocrite and betrayer, in the great drama of
life; or by lying and deceit to e'alt 'yself upon
ther ruin of others."

Go on, go on," cried he, I perceive your
drift. You àre a better actor than you imagine

yourself Such accusations as you can bring
aoainst me will redound more, to my credit than
praise from. such lips."

Theophilus Moncton," I replied, calmly, I
did not invade the sanctity of this roof in order
to meet and quarrel with you. What I have to
say to you 1 will communicate elsewhere."

Here, sir, if you please-here to my face,ý
I am no coward, and that you know of old. 1
am certain that you cannot name anything to my
disadvantàge, but what I am able triumphantly
to refute."

Well-be it so then. I find you here a
suitor for this lady's hand. Four days ago your

wife attempted suicide,* and was rescued from a
watery grave by my arm."

Liar 'tis false Do not listen, ladies, to
this vile calumniator. He has a purposé of his

own to serve, by traducing my character to my
friends. L,.,.t him bring witnesses more worthy
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of credit than himself, -before you condemn
me!)

I condemn no one, Mr. Theophflus," said
Mrs. Hepburn, gravely. Il Sir Alexander

Moncton is a person of credit, and your wife is
at present under his protection. What can you

say to this ?"
She spoke in vain. Theophilus left the roorn

without deigning to reply. We looked in silence
at each other.

Miss Lee wàs the first who spoke:-" He is
convicted by his own conscience. 1 thought

him cold and selfish, but never dreamed that he
was a villain'. And the poor young woman, his
Wife, what is her name

Alice Mornington.-"
A faint cry burst from the lips of Catherine.

1 caught her in my arms before she - fell., and

Placed her in a chair: she had fainted. Mrs"e
Hepburn rang the bell for one of her female at-

tendants, and amid the bustle and confusion of
removing Miss Lee to her own apartment, I

took the opportunity of retiring from the
scene.

What new mystery does this involve ?" said
1, half aloud, as 1 sauntered dýwn the thick.e-
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avenue which led from. the house to the high-
road. Why did the mention of that name

produce such an effect upon Catherine ? She
cannot be acquainted with the parties. Her

agitation might be accidental. 'Tis strange
very strange'--

Ac Stop!" cried a loud voice near me and
pale and haggard, his hands fiercely clenched,
and his eyes starting fto his --lhead, Theophilus
confronted me.

Il Geoffrey, this meeting must be our last.
ý'With all M'y heart;" and folding my arms

I looked him. steadfastly in the face.
Never shall I forget the expression of that

countenance, transformed as'it was 'th furious
passion; livid, convulsed; every featuré swollen
and qua*vering with malice and despair. It was
dreadful to contemplate scarcely human.

How often since has it haunted me in
dreams,

The desire of revenge had overcome his usual
caution. In the mood he was then in, his pùny
:figuré woÙld have been a match for a giantf

I seek no explanation of your conduct,-" said
he Il we hate each other --" he gnashed his

teeth as he spoke. I have ruined you, and
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You bave dont your best to return the compli-
ment. ' But you shall not triumph in my dis-
grace: if we faU là shall be together."

He sprang upon me unawares. He wôund
his thin sinewy arms around me. 1 was taken

by surprise, and before 1 could raise my arm to
defend myself from his fer'ocious attack, I was
thrown heavily to theground. The last'thing
that 1 can distinctly recoEect was his thin bony
fingers grasping, mv thr'oat.
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%..'-TrÏAPTER IX.

INURSE A'-NM "WHO SHE WAS.

THE night was far advanced when I re-
covered my senses. The -room I occupied was

large and spacious the bed on which I was
lying such as wealth. supplies to her most

luxurious children. One watch-light with
shaded rays, scarcelyilluminated a stnaU portion
of the ample -chamber, leaving the remote cor-
ners in intense shade. A female figure, in a
long, loose, white wrappin'g-gown, was seated at
the table readipg. Her back was towards me,

-and my head was too heavy and mv eves too dim
to recocnize..the person of the stranger.

1 strove »to lift my head from the Pillow; the
effort w-rung from my lips a moan of pain. This,
brought the lady instantIv to my side. It was
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Mrs, Hepburn's face, but it faded from my
sight like the faces that look ilpon us in dreams.
Recollection and sight failed me-I remember

nothing more,
Many days pzissed unconsciously over me.

Nearly -,three 'weeks elýpsed before I was able
to bear the light, or ask an explanation of the
past.

Mrs. Hepburn and Miss Lee were my con.
stant attendants., and a middle-aged, respectable
man in livéry, who slept in my apartment, and
rendered me the most kind and essential ser.
vices. Dan Simpson was an old servant of the
family ; had* been born on the estate, and lived

for thirty years under that roof. He was a
worthy, pious man, and fduring my long, te.

dious illness we contracted a mutual friendship
which lasted to the close of his life. Had it

not been for the care and attention of those
excellent women and honest Dan, I might

never haýý1e 1 lived to be the chronicler of these
adventures,

As 1 recovered strength, Simpson informed
me that the garnekeeper had witnessed from

behind the hedge my encounter with Theophilus,
and prevented further mischief by bursting sud-
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denly upon my adversary, who had the dastardly
meanness to -give me several blows after I was
insensible.

Theophilus left his victim with savage re-
luctance. The gamekeeper thought at first
thal I was dead, and he told him that he had
better be off, or Ée W-ould inform against him,
and have him convicted for murder. This hint
was enough, and Theophilus lost no time in

quitting the neighbourhood.
1 hald fallen with the back of my h 'Ir ead against

the trunk of a large elm tree, which had caused
concussion of the brain.

'I You must be quite still, sir, and talk as
little as possible, or 'twill be bad for you," said
Simpson. " An' the ladies must come-' nëa'r
vou as seldom as thev can. We may manage

to keep vou silent, sir, but MI be dashed, if it
be possible to keep women's tongues from

waomcrinom. Thev wili talk-no matter the dan.
cer to themselves or others; an' 'tis 'most im.

possi*)"Ie for a man not to listen to them. Thev
be so good and pretty. I'd advise you, Master
Geoffrev, to shut Vour eves, when our y'oung

ladv comes in with the mistress to -see vou
VOL. IL I
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an' then you'Il no be tempted to open your
L-, ears.)y

There was a good deal of wholesome truth in
bonest Dan's advice, but 1 lacked the. resolution

to adopt it. Mv eves and ears were alwavs
wide open when my fair nurse and her aunt

approached my bed-side.
It was delightful to, me, to listen. to the soft

tones of Kate Lee's musical voice, when her
sweet fair face was bending- over me, and

she inquired in such an earnest and tender
manner, how 1 was, and how 1. had passed.

the nicrht."
Alwavs the better for seein and hearino-

vou, charming Kate," I would have answered
had 1 dared.

One afternoon, Kate was absent, and the dear
old ladv, her good aunt came to sit with me,

and read to me while she was aNvav. It was
always good pious books she read, and 1 tried.
to féel. interested;. but thev were dull, and

4never failed in putting me to sleep. Knowing
the result I a1w avs listened patientIv, and in

less than half an hour was certain to obtain rny,
reward.
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1 have no, doubt that the soporific quality
of these sermons by quietiiag my mind and

producing wholesome rep9se, did more to ad.
vance my recovery, than all the lotions and

medicÎnes administered by the family physÎcian,
who was another worthy but exceedingly prosy

individual.
It so happened that this afterno'on my kind

old friend was inclined for a chat. She sat

down near my bed, and after feeling rny pulse,
and telling me that 1 was going on nicely, she
began tc; talk over mv late misadvenfure.,

It is a mercy that your lift was spared,

Geoffrev. Who could have imarrined that -vour
cousin, with his smooth courteo-us ma'nners and

silken voice was such a ruffian."
The snake is beautiful and graceful," said

il CG vet the venom it conceals produce-S death.
Théophilus has rnany qualities in common with
the reptile. Smooth, insidious, and deadly; he
always strikes to -kill.')

His encounter mith vou Geoff-rey, has re-
moved everv doubt from our M'inds, as to his
real cilaracter and the truth of vour statements.
1 cannot think, without a shudder, of the bare
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possibility of my am-iable Kate bècorning the
wife, of such a villain.

Could Miss Lee reallv 'e-ntertain the least
recard for -such a- man cried 1 indignant at
the bare supposition.

Hush ! Geoffrev. You must not talk above
a whisper. You know Dr. Lake has forbidden
vou to do that. Katc never loved Thecpbilus.si

She might, however, have vielded to mv earnest
importunities for ber to become his wife. Mr.

Moncton is hér guardian, and some difficulties
attend the settlement of her property, which
this union would in all probability have re-

moved. You know the manne-r in w1hich. some
lawyers cut out work for themselves, Mr. Monc-
ton. 1 have no doubt it is 'the only real
obstacle in the way." CI

"More than prot)able," whispered for 1
wa-nted the old lady to go on about

Kate but, dear Mrs. Hepburn, 1 hnve a
perfect horror of these marriages without affec-
tion thev seliom, turn out well. Poor as I am
1 waèld never sacrifice the happ;ness of a whole
life I)v contractinc such a marriace."

Youna- people alwavs IL11ink so but a few
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years produce a great changè in their senti.
ments. I am- always sorry when I heur of a

young man or woman ýeing desperately in love,
for it generally_ ends in disappointment.' A

heavy trial of this kind-a most unfortunate
engagement in early youth, has rendered poor

Catheri.ne indifferent to the vuice of -love."
I felt humbled and mortified by this speech.

1 turned upon my pillow to conceal my face
from my kind nurse. Good heavens! Could

it be true, that 1 had only loved the phantorn
of a dream-had followed for so many weary
months a creature of imagination-a woman
who had no heart to bestow upon her humble
worshipper

I had flattered myself that I was nât in.
diferent to Miýs Lee: had even dared to hope
that she loved me. What visions of future

happiness in store for .me, had these presump.
tuous hopes foretold.-' What staitely castles had
I not erected upon this sandy foundation, which
1 was now doomed to see perish, as it, were
within mv grasp ?

My bosom heaved, and my eves became dim
but I prouffly struggled with mv feelings, and
turning to Mrs. Hepburn, IInquired with ap-
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parent calmness, cc If any. letters had arrived for
ine She said she did notknow, but would

send to the post-office and inquire.
I then, by mere chance, remembered the

name Sir Alexander had bestowed upon me,
and told Simpson, who had just then entered.,
to ask for letters for Mr. Tremain.

I- felt restless and unhappy, and feigned sleep,
in order to be left alone ; and when alone, if
a few tears did come to my relief, to cool the
fever in my heart and brain, the readeÈ who has

ever loved will excuse the weakness.
1 could not forgive mv charming Kate, for

baving loved another, when I - felt th at , she
ought to have loved me. Had I not saved her

life at the risk -of my own ? had I not been
trueto her at the sacrifice of my best interests.,

and slighted the pure devoted affection of Mar.
garetta Moncton, for the love of one who, ýoved
me not-who never had loved me, though 1

had worshipped her image in the innermost
shrine of my heart? Alas! for poor human
nature: this severe trial was more than my
philosophy could bear.

From, these painful and mortifyino- reflec.
tions 1 was aroused by -the light âep of the
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beautiful delinquent,.who, radiant in youth and
loveliness, entered the room. 1 glanced at her,
from under my half-closed eyelids. I regarded
her as a fallen anomel. S he had dared to love

another, and half her beauty had vanished.
She came to' iny bed-side, and in accents

of the tenderest concern, inquired after my
health.

What have you been doing, Geoffrey : not
talkino- too much, I hope ? You look ill and
feverish. See, I have brought you a present-

a nosegay of wild flowers, gathered in the
woods. Are they not beautiful

To look. into her sweet face" and entertain
,other feelincs than those of respect -and admi-
ration, was impossible. I took the flowers
from. the delicate white hand ýthat proferred

them, and tried to thank her. My lips
quivered. 1 sighed involuatarily, and turned

away.
You ar'é out of spirits, Geoffrey-, n'ay dear

ffiend," said she, sitting down by my bed-side,
and placinom her finger on the pulse of the

emaciated hand which lay listlessly on the
coverlid: Ilyou must try and overcome these
fits of depression, or you will never get well.
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1 left you cheerful and hopeful. My dear ýaunt
lias been preaching one of her long sermons,
1 fear, and that has made you nervous and
melancholY.

Another deep --sio-h and a shake of the head
1 could neither look at her, nor trust myself

to speak.
"Your long confinement in this dull room

affýcts our mind, Geoffrey. It is hard to be
debarred the glorious air 0'f heaven durinom such

lovely summer weather. But cheer up, brave
heart, in a few days, -the doctor says., that you

may be removed into another room. From the
Windows you will then enjoy a deli(rhtful pros.
pect, and -watchý the sun set every evening
behind the purple hills."

You and your kind aunt are too o-Ood to
me, Miss . Lee.. To one in my unfortunate
circumstances, it would have been better for me
had 1 died."

For shame Geoffrey. Such sentiments
are unworthy of you-are una-rateful to the

merciful Father who saved you from destruc-
tion."

Why, what inducements have I to live ?J1
Many if it be only to i'prové the talents
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which God has committed to your keeping.
For this end your - life has been spared, and the
heavier will be your amount of guât, if you

neglect so great salvation. God has permitted
you to assert your innoceràce-to trîumph over

your enemy; has saved you from the preinedi-
tated malice of' that enemy; and do you feel

no gratitude to Him for such signal mercies?"
I' Indeed I have not thought of my preserva-

tion in this way before, nor have I been so
grateful as 1 - ought to have been. . I have

Suffered human passions and affections to stand

between me and heaven."
We are ali too prone to do that, Geoffrq .

The'ý-Mind, in its natural and unconverted state,
cann ot comprehend the tender mercies of the,

Creator. Human nature is so, selfish, when left
to its own guidance, that it needs the purifying

influences of reâgion to lift the soul from grovel.
ling in the dust. 1 am no bigot-no disputer

about creeds and forms of worship, but 1 know

that without God no one can be happy or con-
tented in any station of life, under any circum-

stances."
Seeing that 1 did not answer, she released the

1 3
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hand that she had retained within her own, and

said very gently
Forgive me Geoffrey, if 1 have wounded

your feelings."
Go on-,go on. 1 could hear you talk for

ever, dear Miss Lee."
You have grciwn very format, Geoffrey

why Miss Lee ? During your illness, 1 have

been simple Kate."
Bât I am getting well now," and 1 tried to

smile ; my hýarÏwas too sore. Il Oh, Catherine,"

1 cried, " forgive my waywardness, fgr 1 am very

Unhappv,"
You have been.placed in very trying cir-

cumstances, but 1 feel an-Ân- ward con-iction. that

you will overcome them aU."
My gri6f, has nothing to do with' that;

said 1, looking at her very earnestly.

1 read in her countenance -pity and surprise,

but no tenderer -emotion.
May I-dare 1, dearest Catherine, unburden

ZT: my heart to vou
Speek freelv and candidly,, Geoffrev. If 1

cannbt remove the cause of vour distress,

may be certain of my advice and sympathy
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Heaven bless you for that !" I murm ed,
kissing the hand which disengaged itself g7ent

from my grasp, and with a colour somewhat,
heiophtened, Catherine bent towards me in a lis-

tening attitude.
The ice once broken, I determined to tel', her

all; and in low and broken accents I proceeded
to inform, her of my boyish attachment, and the
fond hopes 1 had dared to entertain, from the
kind and flatterinry manner in which she had re-

turned my attentions at- Mr. Moncton's, and of
the utter annihilation of these ardently cherished
hopes, when informed by Mrs. Hepburn that
afternoon, that her affections had been bèstowed
upon some moYé fortun'ate person.

Durino- my incoherent confession, Miss Lee
was great1v agýtated. Her face wâs turned

from. me, but from the listless attitude of her
figure, and the .1motionless repose of the white

hand which feL over the arm of the chair in which.
sbe was seated, 1 saw that she was weeping.
1 Then came a long, painful pause. Catherine

at-- length wiped away- her tears, and biroke the
,,oppressive suence.

Geoffrev said she solemnly, I have been
to blame in this. At the time vou saved M'V



life (a service for which 1 can never feel sufficiehtly
grateful, for I 'value life and all its mercies I was
young and happy, engaged to one, who many
respects, thouýh older by some vears, r em bled
yourself.

When 1 met you the second time at your
uncle's, disappointment had flung a baleful

shade ôver my first fond anticipations of life
but, young and sanguine, I still hoped for the
best. By some strange coincidence, your voice-

and manneý greatly resembled those of the man
1 loved 'a' rid whom 1 still fondly hoped to 'meet

again. This circumstance attracted me towards

Youýand 1 felt great pleasure in conversing with
you as every look and tone reminded me of

him. This, doubtless gave rise to the attach-

ment you have jist revealed to me, and which 1
must unceasingly lament, as it is impossible, for'

me to make vou any- adequate return."
"And is my rival still dear to you, Miss

Lee
Her lips again quivered, and she turned

weepinz away.
I read my fate in.vour silence. You love

him, yet
"And shall continue to love him whilst 1
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have life, Geoffrey Moncton," slowly and
suffocatingly broke from the pale lips of the
trembling girl.
And you would have been. persuaded by

your aunt to marry Theophilus* Moncton."
Never! Who told vou that and her

eye flashed proudly, almost scornfully upon'
Me.

Your good aunt."
She knows nothing about it. I ceased to

oppose her wishes in words, because 1 found
that it mio-ht produce.à rupture between us.

Women of my aunt s age.have outlived their
sy!nPathies in affairs of the heart. What they
once felt they have forgotten, or look upon as a
weakn-ess which ought not to be tolerated in
their conversations with die youno-. But look

at that fine, candid face Geoffrey; that open
benevolent brow, and tell me, if having once

lo-ed th(ý, original, it is such an easy matter"'to,
forget or to find a 'S'ubstitute in such a being as.
Theophilus Moncton."

As&she said this she took a portrait that was
suspended by a gold chain from the inner folds
which covered her beautiful bosom, and placed
it in my hand.
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Good he-avens, cried I, sinking back upon
the pillow, mN, friend, George Harrison

Who b?- 1 -now no one of that name."
True-true. Georbe Harrison Philip

-thev are the same
Moruin(rton And his

adored and lost Charlott(i, Laurie, and my
beautiffil Catherine Lee are identified. I see

throu"h it, now. He hid the truth from me
fearincr t1iat it inicrht -destrov our friendship..

Honesty in this, as . in all other cases would
have been the best PolieN

Philip i,;,ý.still alive N o t hearino- of hir.
for so nianv niontlis made me conclude that
he was uiflier dead or had left Enclanl-1 in

He still lives) and 1ovns \,ou Kate with (all
the fervour of a first a'tt-achment."

1- do not des,-2rve it, Geoffrey. 1 dared to mis-

trust 1-Âs honour, to bq.sa listen to--callurr.nies prc-
pacated1w. and his, father, purposely,

i now believc, to injure him in mv estimrItion.
But what vouncr crirl icrnorant of the world and
the wavs of desîrrninc men, Could suspect such
a grave, plausible mîin as Robert Moncton, who

outwàrdl\-' -always manifested the rnost affec-
tionate interest 'in niv, happiness 1 much
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fcar that my coldness had a very bad effect
upon Philip's character, and was the means of

'eading hîm. Into excesses, which ultimately led
to his ruin."

I was perplexed, and knew not what answer
to make, for she had hit upon tIïë*ýplain truth.

To tell her so was to plunrye an amiable creatui-e
ihto the deépest affliction, and to withhold it was

not doing justice to the friend, whom, above all
men I valued.

With the quick eve of love, and the tact of
woman, Kate perceived my confusion, and

guessed the c ' ause she broke into a fit of
passionate weeping.

Dear Kate I beçyan, with difficultv raisincr
myself on t'ne pillow, control this violent

emotion, -and 1,will tell you all 1 know of my
frýend."',

She looked eacerIv up throueîh lier tears
but the task I had irnposed upon mvself was
beyond my strength to fulfil.. My nerves were

so completelv sïlattered bv the agitatino- effects of
the past scene, that I Sank back exl-yausted an-d
gaspincr on the pillow.

"21ý'ot now, not now, Geoffre ' y, you arc un-
equal to the taslç. TI'iis conversation lias tried
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you too much." And raising py head u1p)a
her arm, she bathed my temples with eau de

Col6gne, and hastenèd to administer a resto-
rative from. the phial-that stood on the table.

" I shall be better now 1 know the worst,"

,'said I ' and closing my eyes for a few moments,
my head rested passively on her snow-white
shoulder.

A few hours back, and the toùch of those
fair hands would have thrilled my whole frame
with delightý; but now it awoke in me little or

---no emotion. The beautiful dream. had vanished.
My adored Catherine Lee was the betrothed of

my friend ; and I could- -gaze upon her pale
agitated face with -'calmness,-with brotherly,
platouic love. 1 was only now anxious to

effect a reconciliation between George and his
Kate,' I rejoiced that the means' were in all

probability in my power.
The entrance of Mrs. Hepburn with letters,

put au end to this painful scene; while their

contents gave rise to other thoughts ànd feelings,
hopes and fears.

Il I cannot read them, yet," said 1, after having

examined the handwriting in whieh the letters

were directed. My eyes are dim. I am too
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weak. The rest of an hour wiffi restore me.
The sight of these letters makes me nervous,
and agitates me too much. They are ftom Sir
Alexander and his daughter, and may contaiù
important tidings."

Let us go-ý dear aunt," whispered Katé
slipping her arm ttýrough Mrs. Hepburn's'.
It will be better to leave Geoffrey for awhfle

alone."
The left the room instantly. I was relieved

by their absence. My heart was oppressed
with painful thoüghts. I wanted to be alone

-to commune with my own spm**t, and be
still.

A few minutes had scarcely elapsed, before I
was sound asleep.
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CHAPTER X.

MY LETTERS.

DAY was waning into night, when 1 again
unclosed mv eves. A sober calm.--had suc'eeded
the burning agitation of the previous.bours. I
was no longer a lover----ýor at least the lover of

Catherine Lee. My thoughts had returned to
Moncton Park, and in dreams the fairy figure of
Ma aret had flitted beside me through itsTg
green arcades. My heart was free to love her
who so loved me, and by the light of the lamp 1

eagerly opened up the letteÉs,ý which I had
grasped during my slumbers tightly in my
hand.

But before I could decipher a line, my worthy

friend -Dan came to the rescue. I cannot

permit that, Master Geoff-rey,". said he your
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eyes,. are too weak to read such fine
0

SIIIP."
My good fe1law, only a few lines, You

must allow me tô dothat."
Not, a word. What is the use of all this

nursmg if you wiR have your own'way?' You
will be dead at this rate in les-s tha'n a weem..

What a deal of trouble that would save
you l'-' said I, lookin at him reproachfully.

4'Who called it trouble? not I," said honest-
Dan. "' The trouble is a pleasure, if you will
only be tractable and obey those who mean you

well. Now don't you see what comes of acting
against reason and common sense. You would
talk to the mistress the whole blessed afternoon.
Several-times I came to,ýhe deor, and it was
stiE -talk, talk, talk; and,-.wheýý' riry young lady
comes home and the old mistress, airl

tired, and walked out to ve her tongue a rest,
it was still the sarnevýjth the young one-talk,
talk, talk, and -no end ta-the talk, till you well

nigh fainted; and if it had not been for God's
Providence that set you off fast asleep, you Inight
have died of the talk fever?'

But I am better now, Daniel: you see the
talking did me no harm, but good."
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Tout 1 tout! man, a bad excuse, you know,
is better than none they say. But 1 think itÉ'
far worse, for 'tis generally an invented lie, just to

Fil or one's own conscience; how-51 cheat the Devil
somever, 1 doubt much whether the Devil was

ever cheated by such practices, bu-f-did not always-- -
win in the long run -by that sort of stale mate."

",-,Are you a chess player?" I asked in some
surprise.

Ay, jýst in a small way. Old Jenkins the
butler and L often have a tuzzle together in his

pantry, which sometimes ends in a stale mate
-he 1 he! he!-Jenk'ns, who is a dry stick,

says that à stale mate is bettu- 'an stale fish,
or a glass of flat champagne-he . he ! he l'

I'perfectly agree with Jenkins. But don't
you see, my good Daniel, that you blame me

for talking with the ladies, and wanting to
read a love-letter; while you are making me
act quite as imprudently, by laughing and
talking with you."

A love-letter did you say ýand he poked
his long nose nearly into my face, and squinted

down with a glance of intense curiosity at the
open letter I still held in -my hand. Why
that is rather a temptation,,to a young gen-

1
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tleman, 1 must own; cannot I read it for you,
sir ? I am as good a scholar as our clerk."

I dont at all doubt , your capabilities,
Simpson. But you see, this is a thing I really
can only do for mysR The young lady would
not like her letter to be made public."

Why, Lord, sir, you don't,,ý', imagine that
I would say a word about it. I have kept
secrets before now ay, and ladies' secrets too.
1 waýýhe man who helped your\ý&ther to carry
off Miss EUen. It was I held the horses at the
corner of the lane, while he took her out of the
chamber-window. 1 droveihem to -- church

next morning, and.waited at the doors till théy
were married; and your poor father -g*ave me
five golden guineas to drink the bride's health.-
Ah! she was a bride worth the winning. A
prettier woman I never saw: she beat my young
lady hollow, though some folks do think Miss
Catherine a beauty."

did not witDess the ceremony
No3 sir; but as 1 sat on the box of the

carnage, 1 "Saw old Parson Roche go up to the
aisle in bis white gown, with a book in bis

hand, and, if it were not to marry the' young

folks, whalt business had he there
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«'What, indeed!" thought I. '« This man's
evidence may be of great value to me."

1 lay silent for some minutes thinking over
these circumstances, and quite forgot my letter
until reminded of it by Simpson.

'Il Well, sir, !.'m --thinking- that I will allow
you to read that-letter; if y ou will just put on

my speétacles to protect your eyes ftom. the
light?)

" But I could not see with them, Si'mpson;
spectacles, like wives, seldom suit anybody but
the persons to whom, they belong. Besides,

you know,ý old eyes and young eyes never" be-
IiOld the same objects alike."

Maybe," said, the old man. But do just
wait patiently until I can prop you up in the

bed, and put the lamp, near enough for you to
see that smaR writing. Tzet, tzet-what a

pity it is that young ladies' now-a-days, are
ashamed of writing a goàd, legible hand.
You will require a double pte of specs to read

yon.
The old -Muns curiosity Was almost as great

as his kindness; and--I---sh ould have felt ---an.
noyed at his peeping and -p--ryï-ngý__o ver my

shoulder, had I not been, certain that he- ould
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not decipher, without the aid of the said spec.
tacles, a single word of the contents. I was J

getting tired of his loquacity, and was at last
obliged to request him to go, which he did most

reluctantly, begging me as he left the room to,
have mercy on my poor eyes.

There was some need of the caution for the
fever had left me so, weàk that it was with great
difficulty 1 succeeded in reading Margaretta's
letter.

«I DEAR COTJSINGFOFFREY,

<'We parted with. an assurance of mutual
friendship. I shall not waste words in apolo.

gizino- for writing to you. As a friend I may
continue to love and value you, convinced that
the beart in which I trust will never condemn
me for the confidence I repose in it.

I have suffered a severe aflliction since you
left us,' in the death of poor Alice, which took

Place a fortnight ago. She died in a very un-
satisfactory frame of mind, anxious to the last

to behold her unprincipled, hu§band or Dinah
North. The latter, however, has disappeared,
and no trace of her can be discoveréd.

4'There was some secret perhaps the same
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thàt ou endeavoured so, fruitlessly to wrest
Wfrom her hich lay beavily upon the poor girl's

conscience, and which she appeared eager to
comtaunicate after the power of utterance had

fled. The re'eated mention of her brother's
name during the -day which preceded her disso-

lution> led me to, the conclusion that whatever
she had to divulge was connected with him.
But she is gone, and the secret has perished
with her, a circumstance which, we may all have

cause td regret.
And this is the first time, Geoffrey, that I

have looked upon death-the death of one,
whom from, infancy I have loved as a sister.

The sight has filled me with awe and terror
the more so, because I feel a strangme presenti-
ment that my own end is not far distant.

This my dear cousin, you will say is the
natural result of watching the decay of one so
young and beautiful as Alice Mornington-one,
who, a few brief months ago, was full of life,

and health, and hope; that her death has
brouomhý mûr

-e forcibly before me the prospect
of my own mortality. Perhaps it is so. I do

not wish to die, Geoffrey life, for me, has
many charms. 1 love mv dear father tenderly.
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To his fond eyes I am the light of life-the
sole thing which remains to him of my mother,
I would live for his sake to cherish and comfort
him, in his old age. I loie the dear old, home-

stead with all its domestic associations, and 1
could not bid adieu to you, my dear cousin,
thout keen regret.

"And then, the glorious face of nature-the
fields, the flowers, the glad, bright sunbeams,
the rejoicing song of birds, the voice of waters,
the whispered melodies of w*nd-stirred leaves,
the green solitudes of the dim mysteriousforest,
I love-oh, how I love them all!

Yes, these are dear to my heart -and
memory; yet I wander discontentedly amid my

favourite haunts. My eves are ever turned to
the earth. A spirit seems to whisper to, me in

low tânes Open thy arms, mother, to receive
thy childo

I struggle these waking phantasies
my eyes are full of tears, I feel the want of

companionship. I long fqr so'*e -fiiendly bosom
to share. mv grief and wipe away my tears. The

sunshine of my heart has vanished. Ah)"--M- V
dear friend, how earnestly I long for your re.

Do write, and let us know how vou
VOL. IL K
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bave sped. My father came back to the Hall
the day after the funeral of poor Alice. He

marvels like me at vour long silence. He has
important news to communicate which I must
not forestall.

Write soon, and let us know that you arie
well and happv a line from you will cheer

my drooping heart.
Yours, in the sincerity of love,

MARGARETTAL MONCTON.

Molleton Park, July 22, 18-s--'

1 read this letter over several times, until
the characters became misty, and I could no
longer form -them into words. A thousand
times 1 pressed it to mv lips, and vowed eternal
fidelity to that dear writer. Yet what a mourn-
fui tale it told 1 The love but h concealed,

was apparent in every line. I ' Ie1ýt bitterlY,
that I was the cause of her dejection ; that

hopeless affection for me was undermining her
health.

I would write to her instantly-would. tell
her aI Alas ! my hand, unnerved by long

iliness, could no longer guide the pen-and
how wuld 1 employ the hand of another ? 1
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cursed my unlucky accident, and the unworthy
cause of it and in order to divert my thoughts

ftom this melancholy sub»ect, I eagerly tore
open Sir Alexanders letter.

The paper fell from my grasp, I was not
able to read.

Mrs. Hepburn#*ppeared like a good angel,
followed by honest Dan, bearing candles,'and
the most refreshing of all viands to an invalid-
a delicious- cup of fragrant tea, the very smell
of which was revivin-g; and whilst deliberately
sipping the contents of my second cup, I re-

quested Mrs. Hepburn, as a great favour, to
read to me Sir Alexander's letter.

Perhaps it may contain family secrets?"
said she with an inqum**ng look, whilst her
hand rested rather tenacious1v upon the closelv

written sheets.
After the confidence which we have mu.

tuaHy reposed in each other, my dear madam,
1 can have no secret to conceal. You are

acquainted with my private history -and 1
flatter myself, that neither you, nor Vour
amiable niece are indifférent to my future wel-
fare.

You only do us Justice, Geoffrev said
K 2
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thé kind woman, affectionately pressing my
hand, after re-ad*usting my pfflows. I love

', y ou or
your mother's sake; I prize you

j,our own.,ý, -and I hope you will allow me to,
consider you in the light of that son, of whom,
Heaven early deprived me."

«'You make a rich man of me at énce," I
cried, respectfülly kissing her hand. How - can
I be poor,,ýwhi1e I possess so many excellent
friends ? Robert Moncton, with all his wealth,
is a beggar, when cempared to the hitherto
despised Geoffrey."

l'Well, let us leave off complimenting each
other," said Mrs. Hepburn, laughing; and
please to lie down like a good -boy and compose
yourself, and listen attentively to what your
uncle has to ýay to you."

"MY DEA. GEoFF.

What the deuce, man, has happened to

yoUý ifiât we have received no Ûdings from.
y ? Have you and old Dinah eloped toget
on the back of a broomstick. The old hag's,

disappearance looks rather suspicious. Madge
does' little else than, pine and fret for vour
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return. I begin to feel quite jealous of you in
that quarter.

I have a long tale to tell you, and scarcely
know where to begin. Next to takino- doctor's
stuff, -I detest letter-writing; and were you not
a great favourite, the pens, ink, and paper

rnight go to the bottom of the river, before
I would employ thern to communicate a single
thought.

I bad a very pleasant joumey to London,
which. terminated in a very unpleasant-'VI'sit to
your worthy uncle. It was not withoýt'gre'at

repugnance that I condescended to enter his
house, partïèùlwly when 1 reflected on the errand
whieh took me there. He received me with
one of his blandest smiles, Ind inquired after-
My health with such affectionate interest, that

it would have led a stranger to imagine -he
really wished me well, i'nstead of occupying a

snug corner m the family vault.
'I How I abhor this man's hypo crisy Bad

as he is, that is the very worst feature in his
chara. eter. I ý'cut all his compliments short,

however, by informing him that the object of
my visit was one of a very unpleasant nature,

which. required his immediate attention,
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He looked very cold and sp-1,teful. I an-
ticipate your business,' said he Geoffrey

Moncton, I am informed, has found an asylum.
with you, and I suppose you are anxious to

effect a reconciliation between us. If such be
the purport of our visit, Sir Alexander, your
j ourney must prove in vain. 1 never will
forgive that ungrateful young man, nor admit
him,,againinto mv presence.'

You have iniured him too deeply, Robert,'
sa* I, èalmly (for you know, Geoff. that it is
of little use flying into a passion with your
cold-bloodea. î uncle fie is not generous
enough to get insulted and show fight like
another man) ' Geo&ey does not wish it,' I

replied, and 1 should scorn to ask it in his
name.

"The man of law looked incredulous, but
did not choose to venture a replv.

It is not of Geoffrey Moncton, the inde.
pendent warrn-Searted orphan, 1 wished to

speak, who, tliank God bas pluck enough to,
take bis own part, and speak for himself-it is
of one, who is a disgrace to bis narne and

famflv. I mean vour son, Theophflus.'
Reallv, Sir Alexander, you take a great deal
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of trouble about matters which do not concern
you,' (he 'sàid this with a sarcastic sneer) « my
son is greatly indebted to you for such disin-
terested kindness!

His cool impudence provoked me beyond
endurance : I ' felt a wicked pleasure in retaliation,
which God forgive me! was far from, a Christian

spmt. But I despised the rascal too much at
that moment to pity him.

'My interference in this matter concems
me more nearly than you imagine, Mr. Moncton,"
said I. Your son-s unfortunate wife attempted
suicide, but was prevented in the act of drowning
herself by the nephew you have traduced and
treated so basely.-

Damn her ! why did he not let her drown!
thundered forth your uncle?

Because his heart was not hardened in
villainy like your own. Your daughter-in-law now
lies at my house, and 1 wish to transfer the
responsibility from. my hands into your own.'

It was your fault that they ever met,' cried
he: 1 your love of low society which threw thern

together. Theophilus was not a man to make
such a fool of himself-such an infernal fool!'

" And then the torrent burst. The man
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became transformed into the demon. He stamped
and raved--.---and tore his hair, and cursed with
the most horrid and blasphemous oaths, the
son who had followed so, closely in his own steps.é
Such a scene I never before witnessed-such a
spectacle of human depravity may it never be

my lot to, behold again. In the midst of his
incoherent ravingý, he actually threatened, as the-

consummation of his indignation against his
àon, to, make you his heir.

Suck is the contradiction inherent in our
fallen nature, that he would exalt the man he
hates, to, revenge himself upon, the son who h
given the death-blow to, the selfish pride which

has marked his crooked path through life.
I left hi-m in deep disgust. It made me

think very humbly of myself. Faith, Geoff,
when 1 look back on my own early career, 1

begin to, think that we are a bad-set; and with.
out you and Madge raise the moral tone of the
family character.there is small chance of any of

the other members finding their way to, àéaven.
1 spent a couple of quiet days with my old

friend Onslow, and then commenced M'y journey
home. At a small village about thirty miles

from London, I was overtaken by such a
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violent storm of thunder and rain, that I had
to- put up at the only inn in the place for the
night.

In the passage 1 was accosted by an old
man of Pleasing demeanour, and with somewhat
of a -foreigm aspect, who inquired if he had the
honour of speaking to Sir Alexander Mono-
ton I said yes, but that he had the advan.

tage of me,, as I believed him to be a perfect
stranger.

He appeared embarrassed, and.' ýsaid, that he «
did not wonder at my forgetting h-'*,' as it was
only iù a subordinate situation 1 had ever seen
him, and that was many years ago.

I now looked hard at the man, and a
conviction of often having seen -him, before

flashed into my mind. It was an image con.
nected with bygone years-years of folly and

dissipation.
Surely you are not William Walters, who

for such a long time was the friend and confiffl
dant of Robert Moncton?

" « The same, at your service."

" "Mr. Walters,' said I, turning on my
heel, ' I have no wish to resume the acquain.
tance!

K
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You are right,' replied he, and was silent
for a minute or so, then resumed, in a grave
and humble tone; « Sir Alexander, 1 trust we
are both better men, or the experience and sor-

rows of years bave been given to us in' vain. 1
can truly say, that I have deeply repented of my
former ý,.sinfi11 life and 1 trust tLat my repen-
tance has been accepted by that God before
whom we must both soon appear. Still, I

cannot blame you, for wishing to. have no
fùrther intercourse with one whom. you only
knew as an unprincipled man. But for the

sake of a youing main, who, if living, is a near
èonnîéction of yours, I beg you to listen patiently
to what I bave to say.'

If your communication has reference to
Geoerey, the son -of Edward Nloncton, and

nephew to Robert, 1 am entirely at your ser

vice.'
He is the man 1 1 have left a comfortable

home in the United States, and retùrned to
England with the sole object in view, of

settling a moral debt which has lain a long time

painfully on my conscience. I was just on my

way to Moncton Park to speak to vou on this

important subject.'
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My dear Geoff, you may imagine the feel-
ings with which I heard this announcement.

Had I been alone I should have snapped my
fingers, whistled, shouted for joy-anything

that would have diminished with safety ýhe
suffocating feeling at my heart. d-ý I was so gla ' d

-1 never knew how dear you were to me until
then. So I invited the solemn, and -eather

puritanical-looking white-headed man to partake
of rny dinner, and spend the evening in my

apartment, in ordér to get out of him all that
1 could concerning you. The result was most

satisfactory. There was no need of bribes or
nut-crackers; he was anxious to make a clean
breast of it, for which 1 gave him ample abso-
lution.

" Here is his confession, as well as I can
remember it:-

My acquaintance with Robert Moncton
commenced at school. I was the only son of a

rich banker in the city of Norwich. My father
was generous to a fault, and allowed me more
pocket-money than my young companions êOuld
boast of receiving from'their friends at home.
My father 'had risen, by a train of fortunate

lbý iw MI

771. e. -t j
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cire'mstances, from a very humble station in
life, and weostentatiously proud of bis wealth.
He was patýticularly anxious for me to pass for
the son of a very ricb man at school, which he
fancied would secure for me powerful friends,
and their interest in My journev through
life.

I was not at 0 averse to bis plans, which
1 carried out to their fifflest extent, and went by
the name of Ready-Money Jack, among my
school-Ëaates who 1 have no doubt whispered

behind my back, that-fools and their money
are soon parted ; for you know, Sir Alexander,

this is the way of the world. And there is no

Place in which the world and its selfish maxims
are more fully exemplified than in a large board-
ingm-school.

I had not been long at school when the two
Monctons were admitted to the same class W'ith
myself. Edward was a dashing, éloquent, brave

lad ; more remarkable for a fine appearance and
an admirable temper, than for any particular
talent. He was a very popular boy, but somehow
or other we did not take to each otherf

The boyish vanity fostered by my father,
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made me wish to be considered the first lad in
the school; a notion which Edward took good

.çare to keep down and ftetted and alled by9
his assumption of superiority, 1 turned to Robert,
who was everything but friendly to Edward, to

support my cause and back me in my quarrels.
Robert was a handsome, gentleman -y

lookin lad, but quite the reverse of Edward.
He hated rough play, learned his lessons with

indefatigable industry, and took good care to
keep himself out of harm"s way. He was the
pattern boy of the schooL The favourite of all
the teachers. He possessed a grave, specious

manner-a cold quiet reserve, which imposed
upon the ignérant anýd unsuspecting; and his
love of money was a passion which drew all the
blood from his stern proud heart. He saw
that I was frank and vain, and he determined to
profit by my weakness. 1 did not want for
natural capacity, but I was a sad idler.

Robert was shrewd and persevering, and I
paid him handsomély for doing my sums and

writing my Latin exercises. We becarne flrm.
friends, and I loved him for years with more
sincerity than he deserved.
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« As 1 advanced towards manhood, my poor
father met with great losses; and on the faýilure
of a large firm, with-whichlis- -o-wn--was--I)rl-rici-
pally connected, he became a bankrupt.

Solely dependent upon my rîch father,
without any fixed aim, or object in life, I hadjust
made a most imprudent marriage, when his
death, which happened almost immediately upon
his reverse of fortune, awoke me to the melan-
choly reality which stared me in the face.

InIm distress I wrote to Robert Monc-y
ton, who hadjust commenced practice at his
old office in Hatton Garden. He answered

my appeal to bis charity promptly, and gave me
a seat in bis office as engrossing clerk, with a
very liberal salary which, I need not assure you,
was most thankfull accepted by a, person in m

-cl---- circumstances.
uce This place L filled

entirelv to bis satisfaction for fifteen years,
until 1 was the father of twelve children.

Mv salary was large, but, alas it was the
wages of sin. AU Robert Moncton's dirty work

was confided to m'v hands. 1 was bis creature
-the companion of his wor Urs-and he
paid me liberalI or my devotion to his interests.
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But for all this, there were moments in my
worthless life when better feelinZS Drevailed
when I loathed the degrading trammels in which

I was bound ; and often, on the bpsom, of a
dear and affectionate wife, 1 lamented bitterly
mv fallen state.

About this period Edward Moncton died,
and Robert was appointed guardian to his
orphan child. Property there was none-barely

sufficient to pay the expenses of the funeral.
Robert supplied from his own purse £55 0,
towards the support of the young widow, until

she could look about and obtain a situation as a
day govtimessor a--teach-er in a school, for which

a
she was eminently qualified.

1 never sball forget the unnatural jo ' y dis-
plaTed bv Robert on this melancholy occasion:
Thank God 1 WiHiam," said he, clapping me on

the shoulder, after he had read the letter which.
poor Mrs. Moncton wrote to inform, him of her
sudden bereavement, 'Edward is dead. There
is only one stumbling-block left in my path, and
1 will soon kick that out of the way.-'

Il 1 Three months had scarcely elapsed before
1 went to - with Robert Moncton, to attend
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the funeral of his sister-in-law. The si ht of
the fine boy who acted as chief mourner in that

mournful ceremony eut'. me to the heart. 1
was a father myself-a fond father-and « I

longed to adopt the poor, friendless child. But
what could a man do who has a dozen of his
own

-'As we were on our road to Robert
had confided to me his plans for setting aside

his nephew's claims to the estates' and title of
Monctoný in case you should die without a male

heir. The secluded, life which Mrs. Moncton
had led since her marriage; her want of rela.

tives to interest themselves in ber behalf, and
the dissipated habits of her husband, who had
lost all his fine property at thé gaming-table,
made the scheme not only feasible,- but pre-

sented few obstacles to its accomplishment,
Shocked at this piece of daring viEainy,

I dissembled my indignation, and while I ap.
peared to acquiesce in. his views, I secretly
determined to befriend, if possible, the innocent

child. 9
"'The night prior to the funeral, he called

me into his private office, and after chatting
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over a matter of little consequence, he said to
me in a careless manner:

II "' By the by, Walters, Basset told me the
other day, that you bad taken a craze to go to

America. This is vour wife's doings, 1 sup-
pose. I don't suffer Mrs. Moncton to settle

such matters for me. But is it -true
I said -that- -it had been on my mind for

a long tirne. The want of funds---alone pre.
venting me from emigrating with. my family?

Il 1 Il If that is all, the want of money need
not hinder you. But mind, Walters, I am

not generous, 1 expect something for my gold.
You have been fàithful to me, and I am anxious

to show yôu that I am not insensible to your
merit. We are old fýiends, Walter-we under-

stand each other; we are not troubled with
nice scruples, and dare to call things by their

right name.c. But to the point.
This boy of my brothers, as I was

telling vou, is a thorn in my side, which vou
can remove.»

In what, wav said I, in a tone of
alarm.

tg Ç. cc Don't look blue," he replied, and he-



laughed. " I kill with the tongue and the
pen, and leave to fools the pistol and the knife.
You must go to the parish of among the

Derby bills, where Ed w*ard was married, and
where lhe resided enacting love in a cottage

with his pretty, penniless bride, until after this
boy, Geoffrey, was born; and subtract, if pos.
sible, the leaves from the church-register that
contain these important entries. Do this with

your usual address, -and 1 will meet aU the
expenses pf your intended emigration.'

The offer was temptinom to a poor man,
but I still hesitated, conjuring up a thousand
difficulties which either awoke his mirth or
scorn.

The , only difficulty that I can find in
the business," said he, "is your unwillingness,

to undertake it. The mîserable old wretch
employed as clerk in the church is quit& super-

annuated. A small, bribe will win him to your

purpose, especially as Mr. Roche, the incumbent,

is just now at the sea-side, whither he îs gone
in the delusive hope of curing old age. Pos-
sessed of these documents, I will defy the boy

to substantiate his daims, provideci that he

210 -THE MONCTONS.
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lives to be a man ; for I have carefully de-
stroyed aR the other documents which could

lead to prove the leplity of his title. The
old gardener and his nurse must be persuaded
to, * accompany you to America. Old Roche is
on his last legs-from-- him 1 shall soon have

nothing to fear. What do N7ou say to my
proposal-yes or no

Il ' Il Yes," I 4ammered out, Il 1 wiff undertake
itý as it is to be the last affair 'of the kind in
which, I mean to engage."

You will forget it," said he, Il before you

have half crossed the Atlantic, and can begin

the world'with a new character. 1 will give you
five hundred pounds to commence with."

'This iniquitous bargain conduded, 1 went
down after the funeral to -, on my mission.

As my employ'ér anticipated, a few shiflings to

the old clerk placed 'the church-register at my

disposal, from, which I carefully cut the leaves'

(which, in that quiet, out-of-the way hamlet,

were not likely to be missed) which contained

the entries. In a small hut among the hills î

found the old gardener and his widowed

dauchter who had been nurse 1[o Geoffrey and
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his mother, whom, I talked into a fever of en-

thusiasm about America, and the happy life

which, people led there, which endéd in my

engaffing them, to accom- pany me. Good and

valuable servants they both proved. Ttïey are
.iince dead?

'»' 1 And what became of the entries ? Did

you destroy them. ?'
II II tried to do it, Sir Alexander, but it

seemed as if an angel stayed my hand, and
yielding ;.to my impressions at the moment, I

Placed them carefully among my private papers.
Here they are ;' and t ' aking from, bis breast-

pocket an old-fashioned, black leathern wallet,
Ée placed them. in., my band.

Here, too,' said he, ' is an affidavit, made'
by Michael AÙure on his dying bed, before

competent witnesses, declaring that hewas pre.
sent with his daughter Mary, wfi the ceremony
took place!

This is enough,' said I, j oyfuHy, shaking
the old sinuer heartily by the band. The
king shaU hav'e bis own again. But how did

you hoodwink that sagacious hawk, Robert

Moncton

f

---- -
mouamumow .
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Fle was from home when I ieturned to

London, attending the assizes at Bury. 1 found
a letter from. him-, containing a draft upon
his banker for five hu ndred pounds, and request-
ing me to deposit the papers in the iron chest in
the garret of which I had the key. I wrote in
reply, that I bad done so, and he was perfectly
satisfied with my sincerity, which during fifteen
years 1 had never given him the least cause to
doubt.

"The next week, I sailed for the United
States with my family, determined, ftom hence-
forth, to drop all connection with Robert Monc-
ton, and to endeavour to obtain an honest living.

am now a rich and prosperous man
my childr*en are married and settled on good

farms, in the samelneighbourhood, and are in the
enjoyment of the conimon comforts and many of

the luxuries of life. Still, that little orphan boy

haunted me: 1 could not be happy while I
knew that I had been the means of doing him,

a foul injury, and I determined, as soon as I
knew that the lad must be of age, to make a

voyage to England, and place in your hands the
proofs 1 held of his le-gitimacy.,
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Your powerful assistance, Sir Alexander,
and these papers, will I trust restore to him his
lawful place in society, and I ain here to witness
against Robert Moncton's villainy.

Well, Sir Geoffrey Moncton, -that will be,
what do you say to your old uncle-s budget ? Is

not this news worth the postage ? Worth
throwing up ones cap and crying hurrah 1 and

better still, dropping drown upon your knees in
the solitude of your own chamber, and whisper-

ing in your clasped hands, 1 Thank God ! for all
his mercies to me, a sinner If you omit the
prayer, I have not ornitted it for you ; for most
fervently 1 blessed the Almighty father for this
signal instance of his lov'e.

I returned to the Park, so elated with
the result of my journey, that I could

scarcely sympathize in the grief of my poor girl,
for the death of her foster-sister, which took
place during my'absence.

Old Dinah is off. Perhaps gone sornewhat
before her time to her appointed placeé

It is eýeless for you to remain longer in
Derbyshire, as we already possess all you want

to know, and you must lose no time in com.
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mencing a suit against vour uncle for conspiracy
in order to, de&aud you out of your rights.

Robert's character will never stand the test of
this infamous exposure.

Mv sweet Madge looks iR and dehcate, and,
like the old father, pines to see you againir You

young scamp you have taken a strange hold
on the heart' of your attached kinsman and
faithful friend,

ALFX-ANDER MONCTON.ý>

I made my kind friend, Mrs. Hepburn, read
over this important letter twice. It was the
loncest, I verily believe that the worthy scribe
ever penned in bis life, and which nothing bu this
affection for me, Could have induced him to w-ritè.

God bless him 1" 1 cried fervently, Il how I
long to see him again, and thank him from my
very heart for all he bas, done for me

I was so elatéd, that I waDted to leave my
bed instantly, and commence my journey to the

Park. This was, however, but a momentary
delusion I was too weak, when 1 made the
trial to sit upricht, or even to hold a pen, which
was the most provoking of the two,
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Mrs. Hepburn, at my earnest solicitation,
wrote to Sir Alexander a long and circumstantial

account of all that had befallen me since I left
Moncton. That niomht was full of restless
tossings to, and fro. 1 sôught rest, but found
it 'hot nay, I could not even think with calm-
ness and the result was as might have been

expected, a great increase of fever, and for
several days I was not only worse, but en con-
siderable danger.

Nothing could be more tantalizing than this
provoking relapse. A miserable presentiment of
evil clouded my mind : my anxieýy to, write to,

Margaretta was painfully intense, and this was
a species of communication which I could not
very well convey throua-h another.

To this unfortunate delay, I have attributed
much of the sorrows of after years. Our %ill

is free to plan. Our opportunities of action are
the bands of Gode Wh 1 most ardently

desired to, d(o I was prevented from, doing by
physical weakness. How, then, can any man

affirm. that his destiny is in his own bands,
when circumstancés form. a chain around him,

Rami as strong as fate, and the mind battles in vain
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against a host of trifles, déspicable enough when
viewed singly, but when taken in combination,

possessing"gigantie strength
Another painful week wore slow1y away, at

the end of which I was able to sit up in a loose
dressing-gown for *è'verd--hours during tlie day.
I lost not a moment in writing to Margaretta

directly I was able to hold a pen. I informed her of
all that had passed between me and Catherine,

and laid open my heart to her, without the least

Teserve. Deeming myself unworthy of her love,
I left all to her generosity. I dispatched my
letter with a thousand uncomfortable misgivings
as to what effect it might produce upon the
sensitive mind of my little cousin,

To write a long letter to George Harrison was
the next duty I had to perform. -ý But when I

reflected on the delîcrnt which my communication
couid not fail to convey, this was ýnot only an
easy, but a delightful task. 1 had 'ýàheady ar-
rived at the second closely written sheet, when a
light tap at the door of the room announced the
presence of Kate Lee.

What, busy writino- still, Geoffrey What
wiR honest Dan say to this rebellîous conduct on

VOL. 110 L
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the part of his patient ? You must lay aside
pens and paper for this day. Your face is

fl u shed and féverish. Don't shake your head
my word is despotic in this ho*use-1 must be

obeyed."
Wait -a few minutes, dear Miss Lee, and

vour wîll shall be absolute. . It was because I am
writing of vou, that my letter has run to such
an unconscionable length."

Of me Geoffrev
Yes of you, my charming friend."

Nay you are joking, Mr. Moncton. You
would never distress me, by writing of me t*
strangers

orrangers! oh no; but this is to one who is
most dear to us both.",

Catherine turned verýy pale.
Geoff-rey, 1 hope that you bave not said

anything that 1 could wish unsaid
Do not look like a scared dove, sweet Kate.

Have a little patience, and you shall read the
letter."

That is asking too much. I will trust to
Vour honour-that innate sen.se of delicacy
which 1 know N ou possess."
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Ci Yoù shall read the letter-1 insist upon it.
If you do not like it, I will write another. But

you must sit down by me--and-listen to what
1 have to tell you, of my poor friend's
history."

She turned her glistening eyes upon me, full-
of grateful thanks, and seated herself beside me'
on the couch. I then recounted to hër the his-
tory whieh George had confided to me, though
the narration w " as often interrupted by the sighs'
and tears of my attentive auditor.

After the melancholy tale was told, a long
silence ensued. Poor Kate was too busy

with her own thoughts to speak. 1 put the
letter 1 had been writing into her hands, and
retired to my own chamber, which opened into
the one in which we were sitting, whiïst she

perused it. It was a simple st ' atement of the
facts related above. 1 had left him. to draw from
them. what inference he pleased. When 1 re-
turned an hour afterward to the sitting-room,
which had been fitted up as such entirely for my

accommodation, the windows opening into à bal-
cony which ran along the whole front of the

nouse, I found Kate leaning upon the railing,
w1th Lhe open letter still in her hand.

L
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Her fine eyes were raised and full of tears,
but she looked serene and happy* her beautiful
face reminding me of an April sun just emerging
from a soft fleecy cloud, which dimmed, only to

increase by softening, the glory which it could
not conceal.

Well, dear Kate, may 1 finish my. letter to
George-for 1 must call bim so stiH?"

Noe
Whv not 1 surprised, and half

anev.
-Because I mean to finish it myself. Will

you give me permission ?"

yall means': it wiR make him so happy,"
And you are not jealous ?" And as she said

this3 she bent upon me a curious and searching

glance.

-N now: a few weeks ago 1 should have

been. To tell you the truth, dear Kate, I am

too egotistical a fellow to.love one who does not

love me. 1 truly rejoice in the anticipated hap-

Piness of my friend."
Methought she looked a little disappointed,

but recovering herself she added quickly

This is as it should be, yet 1 must own that

my woman s vanity is a little * hurt at the cool.
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ness of your philosophy. We all love power,
Geoffrey, and do not like to, lose it. Yet I am

sincerely glad that you have conquered an
attachment which would have rendered us both

miserable. No fear of a broken heart in your case."
Such things have been, and may beý again,

Kate, but 1 believe them to belong more to the
poetry than the reality of life. Hearts are made
of tough materials. They don't choose to break
in the right Place, and just when and where we
want them."

She la'ghed, and asked when I thought 1
should be able to commence my journey to
Moncton Park!

In a few days 1 hope. I feel growing bet.

ter every hour ; my mind recovers elasticity with
returning strength., But how I shall ever repay
vou, dear Miss Lee, and your excellent aunt, for
vour care and kindness puzzles me."

Geoffrey, your accident has been productive
of great good'to us all ; so say no more about it.
1, for one, consiser myself in vour debt. You
have o:màde twé friends whom -cruel destiny
had separated, most happv."

221
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CHAPTER XI.

A '9-ELCO«Nl:E A-";D A.N UýN-WELCO'\R VISITOR.

THREE days had scarcely elapsed, when I
found myself mounted on my goiod steed, and

rraily trotting along the road on mv way to
Moncton Park.

Honest Dan Simpson insisted on being my
companion for the first stage. Just," said he,
to take care of me, and see how I got along."

I could omiadIv have dispensed with his company,
for 1 low-ed to be alone but to hurt the 'good

fellow's feelinoms, would have been the height of

in ratitude.
He had indignantly rejected the ample re-

muneration which Sir Alexander had remitted

for his services.
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«« 1 took care of vou for love, sir. It was no
troubIe, but a pleasure. As to money-I don't

want it, 1 have saved a go'od pile for old age,
and have neither wife nor child to give it to

when I die. LordI- ý1rI- was afraid that vou
would take it ill or I was going to ask ywi if

you wanted any. I should have been proud to
accommodate vou, until you had pIenty of vour
own.»

I could have hugrred the dear old man in rny
arms. Fortunately my being on horseback pre-
vented such an excess. 1 turned to him, to
speak - my thanks, but a chokiner in rny throat
prevented mv uttering a word. He caught the

glance of MY Moist eye, and -dashed t-be dew,
with his hard hand, from bis own.
1 know what you would say, Mr. Geoffrey.

But vou need not say ît-it would only make
ine féel bad."

cc 1 S'n,àlI never forget vour kindness, Dan ; 'Out00
wiR always reckon vou among mv best friends."w 00

Thats enough, sir: Im satisfied, overpaid,"
and the true-hearted fellow rode close u p to me
anci held, out his hand. I shook it warmly.64
He turned his horse, quickly round, and tne
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sharp ringing of his hoofs on the rock road
told me that he was gone.

1 rode slowly on; the day was oppressively
warm, . not a breath of air- stirred the bushes by

the road-side, or shook the dust from, the tawny
leaves which already fiad lost their tender green,

and were embrowned beneath the hot gaze of
the August noonday sun. Overcome by the
heat and 1 anguid from my long confinement to
a sick room, 1 often checked my horse and saun-

tered slowly along, keeping the shady side of
the road, and envying the cattle in the meadows

standinc mid leg in the shallow streams.
There will surely be a storm. before night,'«'

said 1, looking wistfuEy up to the cloudless sky,
which very much resembled Jobs description

of a molten lookingý-glass. 1 feel the Drea th of
the tempest in this scorching air. A little rain
would lay the dust, and render to-morrow's jour-

ney less fatiguing.
My soliloquy was interrupted by the sharp

click of a horse's boofs behind me and presently
his rider passed me at full speed. A transient
glance at the stranger's face made me suddenly

recoil.

lit
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It was Robert Moncton.
He looked pale and haggard, and his coun«-'.

tenance wore an unusual appearance of anxiety

and care. He did not notice me, and chécking
my horse, 1 felt relieved when a turning in the

road hid him from my sight.
His presence appeared like a bad omen. A

heavv gloom sunk upon my spirits, and 1 felt

half ificlined to halt at the small viUage I was

approaching and rest until the heat of the dày
had subsided, and 1 could resume my journey in

the cool of the evening.
Ashamed of such weakness, I resolutely

turned my face from every house of entertainment

1 passed, and had nearly cleared the long strag-

gling line of picturesque whiteý-washed cottages,

which composed the larger portion of the village,

when the figure of a gentleman pacing to and

fro in front of a decent-looking inn, arrested

my attention. There was something in the air

and manner of this person, which appeared fa-

miliar to, me. He raised his head as 1 rode up to

the docir. The recognition was mutual.

" Geoffrey Moncton
" George Harrison! Who would have
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thought of ' eeting you in this out of the way
place

II There is an old saying, Geoffrey-talk of the

Devil and he is sure to appear. I was thinlçing
of you -at the very .moment, and raising my eyes
saw you before me."

'I Ay, that is one -of the mysteries of mind,
which, has still to be solved," sàid I, as I dis-

mounted frorn my horse and foEowed George
into the house. II I am so heartily glad to see
youý. old fellow," cried I, directly we were alone:

I have a thousand things to, say to you, which
could not be crowded into the short compass of

a letter."
', Hush! don-t speak so loud," and he

glanced suspicious1v round. These walls may
have ears. I know, t. t they contain one,

whom vou would not much like to trust with
your secrets."

How-is he here'.',."
You know whom. 1 mean?"
Robert Moncton ? He passed mÈ on the

road.ý>
Did he recogmize you ?"
1 think not. His hat was slouched over

mil
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his forehead; his eyes bent moodily on the
ground. Besides, George, 1 am so greatly
altered by my long illness; 1 am surprised that
you knew me again."

." Love and hatred, are great sharpeners of
the memory. It is as hard to forget an enemy
as a friend. But to tell you the truth, Geof-
frey, 1 had to look at you twice before I

knew who you were. But come up-stairs-1
have a nice snug room, where we can chat in
private whilst dinner is preparing."

I should like to know what bririgs, Robert
Moncton this road," said Iý g7ngingmy weary
length upon a crazy old s a, which occupied a
place in the room, more for ornament than use,
and whose gay chintz cover, like charity, hid a
multitude of defects. No good 1 fear."

I cannot exactly tell. There is s'ome new
scheme in the wind. Harry-'BeU, who fiils my

old place in his office, informed me that a- par-,
tial reconefliation had taken place- between

father and son. This was by letter, 'for no per-
soiial interview had 'brought them tocether.
Theophilus was on his way to Moncton, and
appointed the old rascal to meet him, sorne-
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ere on e roa at t e o ec
meeting may be, time alone can discover. Per-

haps, to discaver Dinah North's place of éon-
cealment or to ascertain if the old hag be dead.

Her secresy on some points of their history is a
matter of great moment."

They are a pair of precious scoundrels, and
their confederation portends little good to me."

You need not care a rush for them now
Geo&ey, you are beyond the reach of their ma-

lice. Moncton is not aware of the return of
Walters. This circumstance will be a death.

blow to his ambitious hopes. How devoutly
they must have. wished you in Heaven during

your Ï11ness.
At one' time I almost wished myself

there."
You'were not too ill to forgetyour friend,

Geoffrey," and he rose and pressed my hand
warmly between his own. How can 1 thank

you sufficiently for your disinterested kindness.
By your generous sacrifice of self you have

made me the happiest of ''men. 1 am now on
m way to Elm. Grove to meet one, whom 1
Dever hoped to meet in this world again."
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Sa ' y nothing aboût it, George. The sacri.
fice may be less disinterested than you imagine:

I no longer regret it, and am, heartily glad
that 1- have been instrumental to, this joyful
change in your prospects. But why, my good

fellow, -did you conceal from me the name of
the beloved.. Had you candidly told me -who
the lady was, 1 should not have wounded by

my coldness a dear and faithfül beart.'-
" Your mind was so occupied by the image

of Kate Lee that I dared n'-t."
It would have saved m&-a deal of misery.ý3
And destroyed out7friendship."
You don't know me, George honesty

would have been the best policy, as it always Is.
in all cases. 1 could have-given up Kate when
I knew that she loved, and was beloved by my

friend. Your want of candour and confidence
may have been thý means of destroying Mar.

gar.etta Moncton."
Il Do not look so dr-eadfully severe, Geoffrey.

I admit that truth is the best guide of all our
actions. It was my love for you, however,
which led me to disouise the name of Catherine

Lee. You don't know what a jealous feRow
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you are, and at that time you were too much
excited and too ill to hear the truth. What
1 did for the best bac turned out, as it
sometimes does, quite contr'ry to my wishes.
You must for'ive me Geoffrey. It is the first
time 1 ever deceived you, and it wiE be the

last."
He took my band and looked earnestl intoy

rnv face, with those mild, melancholy eyes. To
be angry long with him. was impossible. It

was far more easy to be angrywith myself; so,
1 told him. that I forgave him from . mv very
heart, and would no longer harbour ao-ainst himZD
an unkind thought.

I was still far from. well, low-spirited and out
of humour with myself and the whole world. 1

felt depressed with the mvsterious and unac-
countable dejection of mind, whl'clî often pre.
cedes some unlooked-for calamity.

In vain were all my efforts to rouse myself
from this morbid lethargy. The da.rk cloud

which weio-hed down my spirits would not be
dispelled. 1 strove to be gay - the laugh died

upon my lips or was choked by involuntary
sighs. George, who was anxiously watching
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my countenance, rose and walked to the win-
dow; and, tired of my uneasy position on the

hard, crazy, old sýfà, and willing to turn the
current of my thoughts from flowing in such a
turbid bed, 1 followed his example.

We stood for a while in silence, watching the
groups which occasionally gathered beneath the
archway of the little inn, to discuss the- n'ews of

the village.
You are n-t well, Geoffrey. Your journey

lias fatigued you. Lie down and rest for a few
hours."

" Sleep is out of the question in my present
feverish state. I will resu'e my journey." 4ý

" What, in' the face of the storm which is
rapidly gathering ! Do you see that heavy

eloud in the north-west ?'--
" I am not afraid of thunder."
" It lias a particular effect upon som- e people.

It gives me an intolerable headache, hours be-
fore it is even apparent in the heavens. To
this cause 1 attribute your sudden depression of
spirits."

I shook my head sceptically.
Then, do tell me, dear Geoffrey, what it is

that disturbs you ?ýj
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My own thoughts. Do not laugh, George.
These things to the sufferer are terrible realities.

1 am oppressed by melancholy anticipations of
evil. .A painful consciousness of approaching

sorrow. I have experienced this often before,
but never to such an extent as to-day. Let me
have my own wa It is.good for me to Com-
bat with the evil genius alone.'

I think not. Duty compels us to combat
with such feelings. The indulgence of them,

tends to shake our reliance on the mercy of
God> and to render us unhappy and discon-

tented."
This is one of the mysteries of mind which
we cannot comprehend. The links which unite

the visible with the invisible world. But
whether they have their origin from above or

beneath is, to me, very doubtful unless such
presentiments operate as a warnin to shun
impending danger.

I hear no admonitory voice within. AR is
dark, still and heavy, like the black calm. that
slumbers in the dense folds of yon thunder-
elbud;-as if the mind was suddenly deprived of

all vital energy, and crouched beneath an over-
whelmino- consciousness of horror."
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George gave rÉ'e a sudden sidelong scru-

tinizing glance, as if he suspected;:> my recent

accident had impaired my reason.
A vivid ga-h of lightning, followed by a

sudden crash -' of thunder, made us start some

Paces back from the window, and a horseman

dashed at fùH speed into the inn yard.
Another blinding flash-another roar of

thunder, which seemed to fill the whole earth

and heavens, made me involuntarily -",,close my

eyes, when an ý exclamation fro' G rge-
Good heavens, what an escape 1"-miae me

as quickly hurry to the window,
The lightning had struck down the horse and

rider whom, we had before observed. The
nobler animal alone was slain.

The avenging bolt of heaven had passed over
and left the head of the rider, Theophilus
Moncton: unscathed

Livid with recent terror, and vexed with
the loss of the fine animal at his feet, he cast a

menacing glance at the lowering sky above, and

bidding the ostler with an oath (which sounded
like double blasp4emy in our ears) to take care

of the saddle and bridle, he entered the inn,
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shaking the mud and rain from his garments,
and muttering indistinct curses on his ill-luck.

The. blasphemous wretch !" cried 1, drawing
a long breath. Bad as the father is, he is an

angel when compared with the son."
«' Geoffrey, he is what the father has made
him. 1 would give much to witness the meet-

-ing."
"'You would see a frightful picture of human

guilt and depravity. Half his fortune would
saarýe]v bribe me to witness such a revolti'ng
scene.

The rain was now pouring in torrents, and
one inky hue had overspread the whole heavens.
Finding that we were likelvý to be detained some
hours, _George ordered dinner, and we deter
mined to make ourselves as comfortable as cir-,

cumstances would admit.
AU our efforts to provoke mirth, however,

proved abortive. The silence of our meal was
alone broken bv the dull clattering of knives

and forks, and the tinkling of the bell to surn-
mon the brisk waiter to -bring wine and draw
the cloth. But if we were silerit an active

spirit was abroad in the house, and voices in
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loud and vehement altercation in the room ad-
joining, arrested our attention.

Th-e muttered curse., the restless, impatient
walking to ànd fro, convinced us that the parties

were no other than Robert Moncton and his
son, and that their meeting was not likely to have
a very amicable termination. At length, the
voice of my unele in a terrible stat"f excitement,

burst forth with this awful sentence
I discard you, sir! From this day ou'w y

cease to be my son. Go, and take my curse,
along with vou! Go to and may we

never meet in time or eternity again."
Wit>/ a #Î bitter, sneering laugh the disinherited

rep1iAý.-1' In heaven we shall never meet ; on
earth, perhaps, we may meet too soon. In the

place to which vou have so, uncerernonious1y sent
me, I can perceive some lingering remains of

paternal, affection-that where vou are I may
be also.-"

Hold vour tongue, s'Ir. Dare vou to bandy
words with me

It would be wisdorn in vou my most
ria-in.l'teous, prozenitor, to bribe, me to do so, when

vou know how much that tongue can reveal."
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Another sneering derisive laugh from the
son, of fiendish exultation, and a deep, hollow

grpan from the father, and the unhallowed con-
fere.nce was over.
:.;,Some one passed the door with rapid steps.
I;çvalked to the window as Theophilus emerged

to the court-yard below. He ýraised his eyes
to the window : I met their dull, léaden stare

he started and- stopped I tur,,,- contemp
tuously away.

Presently after we heard him bargaining for a
horse to carrv him. as far as York on his way to
London.

I, don't envy Robert Moncton's feelings,"
said George. What can have been the cause
of this violent quarrel

Il It may spring from several causes. His
son5s marriage alone would be suflicient to exas-
perate a man of his malignant disposition. But
look, Harrison, the clouds are parting in the

west. The moon rise§ early and we shall. have
a lovely night after the rain for our journey to
York."

Our-I was going bv the coach which
passes through the viflage in an hour to Elm
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Grove. But now I think of là, I will postpone

my visit until the morrow, and accompany you

a few miles on your way."

1 should be delighted with your corn. pany,
George, but-"

You would rather be alone, nursing these

gloomy thoughts?"
Not exactly. But it will postpone your

visit to Miss Lee.'-'
Only a few'.hours ; and as 1 wrÔte yesterday

and never mentioned my visit, which was a

sudden whirn (one of your odd presentiments,

Geoffrey, which seemed to compel me almost

against my will to come here) she cannot be

disappointed. To tell you the truth, 1 did not

like th-e look mith which your cousin recognized

you. When rogues are abroad it behoves

honest men to keep close together. I am de-

termined to seè you safe to York."
I was too much pleased with the proposal to

raise an ' y obstacles in the way. We fell into

cheerful conversation, and whilst watching the

clearing up of the weather, we saw Robert

Moncton mount his horse and ride out of the

inn-yard.
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The sun' is breaking through the clouds,

Georce. It is time' we were upon the road."
With all my heart," said lhe; and a few

minutes after we were upon our journey.

The freshness of the air after the heavy rains,
the delicious perfume of the hedge-rows, and the

loud clear notes of the blackbird resoundin from,
the bosky dells in the lordlv plantations skirting
the road, succeeded in restoring my animal
spirits.

Nothing could exceed the tranquillity of the
lovely evening. Georue often checked, his
horse and broke out into enthusiastic exclama-

tions of delight whilst pointing out to me the

leading féatures in the beautiful country through

which we were travellinc.
Where are vW our gloomy forebodings now,

Geoffrey ?" said he.
This glorious scene has well-nigh. banished

themý I replied. Nature has alwavs such an
exhilarating effect upon mv mi n*d that I can

hardlv féel miserable while the sun shines."
George turned towards me his kindlincy eyes

and animated countenance.
Geoffrey I hav-e not felt so.happy as I do
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thisý evenin(r, since 1 was a little, gay, light.
hearted boy.' I could sin aloud in the joyous-

ness of hope and pleasing anticipation. In this
respect my feelings duriDc the day have been
quite the opposite of yours I reproach myself

for not being able to sympathize in your ner-
VOUQly depressed state of minde"

Your beinc sad, George, would not increase
my cheerfulness. The quiet serenity of the

bour has operated upon me like- a healing balm.
I can smile at my superstitious fears, now that
the dark cloud is clearing from my mind."

Thns we rode on, Chatting with the fami-
liaritv of long-tried friendship, discussinc our
past trials-, present feelings, and future 'prospects,
until the moon rose brightly on our.path ; and we
pushed our horses to a quicher pace, in order to
reach the city before midnight.

The road we were travelling had been cut
throucrh a steep hili. The banks on either side
were very high, and crowned with plantations of

pine and fir, which cast into deep shadow the
space between. The hill was terminated by a

laarge deep gravel pit, through the centre
whicli- our path lay and the opposite rise, of the
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hill, which was destitute of trees, lay gléàming
brightly in the moonshine.

As we gained the wood-crowned height, we
perceived a horseman slowly riding down the

steep before us. :figure was so blended
with the dark shadows of the descending road,

that the clicking of his horse's hoofs, and the
rnoving mass of deeper shade alone proclaimed
his proximity.

This is a gloomy spot, Ge -orge, I wish we
were fairly out of it."

«'Afraid, Geoffréy-and two to one?"
No, not exactly afraid but this spot would

be lonely at noonday, Look-look George,
what makes that man so suddenl check his

horse as he gains the centre of the pit and
emerges into ihe M'oonlight?"

Silence!" cried George. That was the
port of a pistol. FoRow me

We spurred our horses to full speed and gal-
loped down the hill.
The robbers, if indeed any were near had

disappeared, and we found the man whom. we
had previously observed, rolling on the ground
in grreat agonv, and weltering in blood.
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D Obismounting from our horses, we ran im-

mediately to his assistance. He raised his head
as we approached, and said in a low hollow
voice, " I am shot-I know the rascal-he

cannot escape. Raise my head, 1 feel choking
-a Ettle higher. The wound may not be
mortal, 1 may live to be revenged upon hi m
yet?)

The sound of that voice-the sight of those
well-known features, rendered me powerless. I
stood mute and motioniess, staring upon" the
writhing and crushed wretch beforé me, ýunab1e

to render him the least assistance.
It was my uncle who lay bleeding tbere,

slain by sorné unknown hand. A -horrible
thought flashed through my brain; a ghastly
sickness came over me and I stifled the un-
natural supposition.

In the meanwhile Harrison had succeeded in j

raisinc Mr. Moncton into a sitting posture, and
had partly ascertàined the nature of his wound.

Whflst thus emplo ved, the moon shone full
upon his face, and my uncle, utterin a cry of9
terror, feil prostrate on the ground, whilst the
blood cushed in a dark stream from his
wounded shoulder.

VOL. II. M
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Geoffrey," exclaimed George, beckoning me
to come to him, " don't stand shaking there

like-,a person in an ague fit. Something must
be dône, and that immediately, or your uncle

will' die on the road. Mount the high bank,
and see if you can discover any dwelling nigh
at hand, to which he can be conveyed."

His voice broke the horrid trance in-.wh-ich'-'
my senses wére bound. --I--,sprang--'up'th'-e steep

side of ,the--- él,--Pit, and saw before me a.
ma sýhy meadow, and not far from the roaA, a
light glimmered from a cabin window. It was
a wretched-looking Place, but the only habita.
tion in sight, nearer than the village, whose

church spire, about two miles distant, glimmered
in the moonbeams. Turning our horses loose
to graze in the meadow, we lifted a gate from

the -hinges, and placing the now insensible man
upon this rough litter, which we covered with
our travelling-cloaks, w'e succeeded with much
difficulty, and after a consider ' able lapse of time,
in reaching the miserable -hovel.

On the approach of footsteps, the persons
within extinguished the light, and for some time

we continued rapping at the door without re.
ceiving any answer.
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I soon lost all patience, and began to hallo
and in the hope of provoking atten-

Another long pause.
Il Open the door," cried I, Il a- man has been

shot on the road : he will die without assis-
tance."

A window in the thatch slowly unclosed,
and a hoarse female voice croaked' forth in
reply: " What concern is that of mine? Who
are you who disturb honest folk at this hour of
the night with your drunken clamours ? My

house is my castle. Begone, I tell y-ôù 1 1 will
not come down to let you in."

Dinah North," said Harrison, solemqly, Il I
have a message for you, which you dare not;
gainsay-I command you to unbar the door and
receive us instantly."

This speech was answered by a wild shriU
cry, more resembling the howl of a tortured

dog than' any hurnan sound. ffelt the blood
free'é in my veins.- Harrison whispered in my

ear: She' will obéy 'm'y summons, which she
believes not one of earth. Stay with your unele,
whilé 1 ride forward to the village to procure

M 2
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medical aid, and make a deposition before the
magistrate of what bas occurred. Don't let

the fiend kn ow that 1 am alive. It is of the
Utmost importance to us all, that she-,should

still believe me dead."
tried to detain him, not much liking my

present -position; but he had vanished, and
shortly after I heard the clatter of his horses

hoofs galloping at full speed towards -the
town.

What a fearful terminati on of my gloomy
presentiments, thought I, as ' 1 looked down
at the Evid face- and prostrate form of Robért

Moncton*
Where will this frightful scene end?" I

exclaimed.
The gleam of a light flashed across the

broken casement; the next moment Dinah
North stood before me.

Geoffrey Moncton, is this you ?" There
was another voice that spoke to me a voice
from the grave. Where is your compa.

nion
I' I am alone with the -dead," said 1, pointing

to the body. " Look there 1"
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She held up the light and bent ovet that
insensible bleeding mass, and looked long, and
1 thought triumphantly, at the ghastly face of
the accomplice in all her crimes. - Then turning
her hollow eyes on me, she said calmly

Did you murder him ?"
No, thank God I am guiltless of his

blood; but he -seems to know the hand that
dealt the blow."

CC Ha, ha!". shrieked the hag, «' my dream
was true-my horrible dream. Even so, last

niglit, 1 saw Robert Moncton weltering in his
blood, and my poor Alice was wiping the death-

damps from, his brow ; and I saw more-m'ore,
but it was a sight for the damned-a si ht
which cannot be repeated to mortal ears. Yes,
Robert Moncton, it is 0 up with you; we have
sinned together and must both drink of that

fiery cup. I know the " worst now?'
" Hush he moves he still lives. He

may yet recover. Let us carry him into the
bouse."

He bas trout)led the eart and pur father's
bouse long enough, Geoffrey eton," said
the strange woman, in a softened, and I thought,
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ýî Melancholy tone. «' It is time that both he and
I received the reward of our misdeeds.9j

She assisted me to' carry the body into the
bouse, and stripping off the clothes, we laid it
upon a low flock bed, which occupied one corner
of the miserable apartment, over which she
threw a coarse woollen coverlid.

She then examined the wound with a critical
eye, and after washin it with brandy she said
that the ball could be extracted, and she -thought
that the wound was not mortal. and in*gh't be
cured.

Tearing his neckcloth into bandages, she
succeeded in stàunching the blood, and dilut
ing some of the brandy with water, she washed

the face of the wounded man, and forced a fe w
spoonfuls, down his throat. Drawing a long,

deep sigh, Robert Moncton unelosed 'his eyes.
For some minutes, they rested unconsciously

t upon us. Recollection slowly returned, and
recoiling from, the touch of that abhorrentwoman
he closed them. again and groaned heavily.

We have met, Robert, in an evil--hour'. The
fýiendship of the wicked brings no comfort in
the hour of death or in the day of judgment!
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Avaunt witch! Th-e sight d your hideous
face is worse than the pangs of death. Death,"
he repeated slowly-II 1 am not near death-1

will not die-1 cannot die."
"' You dare, not -!" said Dinah, in a low, ma-
lignant whisper. Is this cowardly dastard, the

proud, wealthy Robert Moncton, who thought
to build up his house by murder and treachery ?
Methinks this is a noble apartment and a fitting

-Pouch for the body of Sir Robert Moncton to
lie in state."

Il Mocking fiend! what pleasure can you find
in my misery ?" ,

Much, inuch-oh, how rùuch 1 IL is not
fair that I should b ê«ar the tortures of the

damned alone. Since the death of the only
thing I ever loved I have had stra'ge
thoughts and terrible v-isions ; restless, burning

nights and fearful day's. But I cannot repent
or wish undone that which is done. 1 can
neither weep nor pray I can only curse-bitterly
curse thee and thine I rejoice to see this hour
-to know that before 1 depart to your Maste.

and mine, the vengeance of my soul will be
satisfied." rk
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Geoffrey, I implore you to drive that
beldame from. the room. The sight of her

hideous face and her ominous croaking will
drive me mad."

Uncle do not exhaust your strengtb by
answering her. She is not in her right senses.
In a few minutes my friend will return with

u rgîcal aid, and we will get you removed to,
more comfortable lodgings in the village."

Do not deceive yourselves," returned Dinah
frop the bed on which he now lies, the robber

and murderer will never rise again. As he has
sown so must he rea He deserves smallP

kindness at your hands, Geoffrey Moncton. You
should rather rejoice that the stiDg of the ser-
pent is drawn,- and that he can hurt youý and
yours no more."

Alas !" returned 1 taking the hand of the
wretched sufférer in mine., " how much rather

would I see him. turn from his evil deeds and live
God bless you 1 Geoffrev," sohbed forth my

miserable uncle, bursting into tears perhaps
the first he ever shed in his life. Deeplv have

ls mned-a inst vou, -noble.- generous--bGv4----Can-
vou forgive me for mv past crueltv
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Il I can-1 do; and should it, please Godto
restore you to health, 1 will prove the truth of

what 1 say by deeds, not words."
Do not look so like your father, Geoffrev.

His soul speaks to me througb your eyfs.
Your kindness heaps coals of fire upon my head.
it would cive me less torture to hear you cursC,

than pray for me."
Pra ' y for vourself, uncle. 1 have never at-.

tended to these things as 1 oucht to have done.
1 am punished now, when I have no word of

comfort or instruction for vou."
Pray!" and he drew a long sigh. My

mother died when ied and I were boys. We
soon forgot the prayers, she taught us. My

father's God wâs, Mammon. He taucht me
early to worship at the same shrine. 21\7o.,

Geoffré-v-, no : it is too late to pray. I feel-1
know that I am lost. 1 have no part or lot in

the Saviour-no love for God> in whom 1 never
believed until this fatal hour.

1 have injured vou, Geoffrey, and am m-fll-
ing to make all the reparation in m.v power bv

to ' vou those rights which I have
laboured so hard to set aside."
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Spare yourself, uncle, ýthe painful relation.

Let no thought on that score divert ' vour mind
from making its peace with God. Walters has

retuýned, and the--documents necessa ýto prove

my legitimacy are in Sir iÇlexander's hands.'
Walters returned ?' shrieked my uncle.

Both heaven and hell conspi r-,e against me.
What a tale can he unfold."

Ay, and what a sequel can 1 add to it," said

Dinah, rising «-ftom her seat, and standing before
him. like one, of the avenging furies. Listen to
me, Geoffrey Moncton, for it shall yet be tolde"

Spare me! cruel woman, in mercv spare
me. Is not your malice sufficiently gratified to
see me humbled to the dust

Ah!' îf your villainy had proved successful,
and you were revelling in wealth and splendour,
Mstead, of grovelling there beneath the lash of

an awakened conscience, where would be vour
repentance What would then become of Geof.
frey M.oncton's claims to legitimacy ? I trow he

would remain a bastard to the end of his davs."
Geoffrey, for God's sake bid that woman

hold her venomous tongue. 1 feel faint and
sick with her upbraidings."
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H -e is fainting," said 1, Iurning to Dinah.
Allow.._';"him to die in peace.')

You are a fool to feel the least trouble

about him, " said Dinah. "There, he is again
insensible; our efforts to bring him. to his
senses will only make matters worse. Listen
to me, Geof-rey Moncton, I have a burden on

my conscience I would fain remove, and which
it is necessary that yôu ghoüld know. Re-

member what I told you when we last met.
That -the next time we saw each -other, my

secret and purs would be of equal value."
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CHAPTER XII.

EN'AH S CONFESSION.

ITis an ill win& they say, Geoffrey Moncton,
which blows no good to any one. Had the son

of Sir Alexander Moncton lived, you would
have retained vour original insignificance. It is
from my guât that you derive a clear title to
the lands and honours which by death he
lost."

I know not why, but as she said this, a cold
chill crept through me. 1 almost wished that

she would leave the, terrible tale she had to, tell
untold. 1 felt that whatever its import might

be, that it boded me no. good. My situation
was intensely exciting, alid made me alive to

the most superstitious impressions. It was
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altogether the most important epoch in rny
life.

Seated at the foot of that miserable bed, the

ghastIv face of the wounded manjust revealed
by the sickly light of a miserable candle, looked

stark, rio-id, and ghost-like, to all outward ap-
pearance, already dead. And that horrible hag,

with her witch-like face, with its grim smile,
standing between me and the clearbeams of the

moon, which bathed in a silvery light the floor
of that squalid room, and threw fantastic

arilbesques over the t'ime-stained walls, glanced
upon me like some foul visitant from the infernal
abyss.

The hour was solèmn midnight, when the
dead are said to awake 'in their graves, and
wander forth until the second crowing of the

bird of dawn. I felt its mysterious influence
steal over my senses, and rob me of my usual

courage, and I leant forward, to shut out the
ghastly scene, and covered my face with rny

ha-nds.
Every word -which Dinah uttered fell upon

my ear with terrible ý distinetness, as she con-
tinued her revelations of the past,
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My daughter, Rachel, by some strange
fatality had won the regard of her delicate
nval, Lady Moncton, who seemed to feel a

perverse pleasure in loading ber with favours.
Whether she knew of the attachment which had

existed between ber and Sir Alexander is a
secret. Perhaps she did not, and was only

struck with the beauty and elegance of the
huntsmans wife which was certainly very ùn-
usual in a person of her humble parentage. Be
that m it may, she deemed ber worthy of the
highest trust whieh one woman can repose

another-the charge of her infant son, and that
son the heir of a vast estate. MI,

Rachel was not insensible to the magni.
tude of the confidence reposed in ber;

and for the ifirst six months of the infant's
life, she performed her duty conscientiously,

aDd bestowed upon. her nurse-child the most
devoted care.

Robert Moncton came to the Hall ut this time
to receive the rents of the estate for Sir Alex.

ander-for he was his man of business. He
saw the child and perceived that it was- a poor,
fragile, puling thing; the thought entered Éis
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wicked heart, that if this weakly scion of the
old family tree were removed, his son would be

heir toý the title and lands of Moncton.
I don-t know what argument he made use

of 1 to win Rachel to bis purpose. I was living
ith him. at the time as bis housekeeper - for

the wife he had married was a poor, feeble-
minded creature-the mere puppet of bis im-

perious wiH, and a very indifférent manager.
But she loved him, and at that period hè was
a very handsome man, and bad the art of

hiding his tyrannical temper, by as7suming be-
fore strangers a pleasing, dignified manner,
which imposed on every person who was not

acquainted with the secrets of the domestie'
prison-house.

1' Rachel consented to make awa y with the
ebild ; but on the very night she had set apart
for the perpetration of the deed, God smote her
own lovely boy upon the breast, and the tears

of the distracted mother awcke in her mind a
consciousness of the terrible sin she had pre-

fi meditated.
To hearts like Robert Moncton-s and mine

this circumstance would not have deterred us
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ùorn our purpose ; but Rachel was not like us,
hardened in guilt or bad, and unknown to us

both she reared the young heir of Moncton as
her own.

<1 It was strange that neither of us suspected

the fact.
I might have known, from the natural

antipatby I felt for the child, that he was not
of my flesh and blood; but God hid it frèm
me, till Rachel informed mç on her death-bed
of th&deception sbe had practised.

IlIt was an important secret, and 1 deter-
mined to make use of it to, extort money from

Robert Moncton when the child should be old
enough to attract his attention I owed him

a long grudce, and this gave me power to
render him, rest'less and miserable. T4us 1

s-6fféred. George Moncton to live, to obtain a
two-fold object-the gratification of Avarice and

Revenge.
In spite of neglect and harsh treatment,

which were inseparable from the deep-rooted

hatred I bore him on his parents' account, the
band of Heaven was extended over the injuxed
child. He out-gre'w the, feeble delicacy of
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his infancy, and wlien he had attained his
fourth year, was a beautiful and intelligent

boy. a

" His father, as if compelled by powerful
n'atural instinct, lavished upon him the most

abundant marks of favour. Lady Moncto'n's
love was that of a doting mother, which in-
creased'up to the period of her death.

'I The death of Lady Moncton, and thaît of
Roger Mornington, followed quickly upon each
other, and all my old hopes revived, whén Sir
Alexander renewed his attentions to my daugh-
ter. But vain are the expectations of the
wicked. Bitter experience has tauo,-ht me
(though it took me a long life to learn tbat

lesson) that man cannot contend with God; and
my beautiful Rachel died in her prime', just

when my fondest expectations seemed on the
point of realization.

Years fled on-years of burning .,..disap-
and ungratified passion. The IiLtle

girl Rachel left to my care . was handsome,
clever and affectionate, and I loved hér with a
fierce love, such as I never felt before for any-
thing of earth-and she loved- me-a creature



from, whose corrupted nature, all living things'
seemed to start with abhorrence. I watched
narrowly the young'heir of Moncton, who led

that smfifing rose-bud by the hand, and loved
her too, but not as 1 could have wished hi m, -to
love her.

Had I seen the least hope of his ever
forming an attâchment for his beautiful play-

mate how différent would have been my con-
duct towards him

Aýce was early made acquainted with the
secret of his birth and was en"couraged b me,
to use every innocent blandishment towards

him and even to hint that he was not her
brother, in order to awaken a tenderer passion
in bis breast.

His heart remained as cold as ice. His
affections for Alice never' exceeded the obliga
tion s of nature, due to her as his sister. *,> They

were not formed for each other and again di 's-
appointed in my ambitious hopes, 1 vowed his
destruction. - At this time Sir Alexander sent

him to school at York, and the man who lies
grovelling on that bed, was made- acquainted
with his existencfl.3y

213-8 THE MONCTONS.
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A heavy groan from Robert Moncton inter.
rupted for a few minutes the old woman's nar.
rative. She rose from her seat, took the la'mp

ûom the table, and bending over the sorry
couch, regarded the rigid marble features of my
uncle, with the same keen scrutiny that 'he had
looked upon me in the garret of the old house
in Hatton Garden.

1 " It was but a passing pang,"- said -she, re-
suming her seat. His ear is closed to all
intelligible sounds."

I thought otherwise, but after rocking
berself to and fro un her seat for a short

she again fixed upon, - me her dark,
searching, fiery eyes, and resumed her tale:-

cc Robert Moncton bore the intelligence with
more tem- per than I expected. Nor did he then
propose any act of open violence towards the

.innocent object of our mutualz hatred, but de-
termined to destroy him in a more deliberate
and less dangerous way. At that time I was

not myself eager for his death, for my poor
deluded, lost Alice, had not then formed the

ill-fated attachment to Theophilus Moncton,
which terminated'in ber broken heart and early



.

1grave-and which, in fact, bas proved the de-
struction of all, and rendered the bouse of the
destroyer as desolate as my own.

At first I -could not believe. that the attach.
ment of my poor girl to Theophilus was sincere,

mue but when I was at length convinced that both
were in earnest, my long withered hopes re-

vived. I saw 'her in idea, already mistress of
the Hall, and often in private called her Lady
Moncton.

L despised the surly wreteb, whom unfor.
tunately she only loved too well, and looked
upon his union with my grandchild as a neces.

sary eviI through -whl'éh she could alone reach
the summit oî my ambitious wishes.

Iii the meanwhile, Alice Played her card'
so well' that she -and her lover were privately

married-she binding herself by a solemn pro.
mise, -not to divulge the secret, even to me,

until a fitting opportunity. After a few months,
ber situation-, att r-àcted my attention ; and 1 ac-

use'd her of having been betrayed by her
fashionable paramour.

She denied the charge-was obstinate and
violent and much bitter language passed between

260 THE MONCTONS.
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us. Just at this period, young Mornington
returned to us, a riiined man. He fell sick, and
both Alice and myself hoped that his disease

would terminate fatally. In this we 'were dis-
appointed. He slowly and surely recovered in
spite of ourcoldness and neglect.

99 Before he was able to leave his bed, Robert

Moncton, who had discovered his victim's re-
treat, paid us a7 visit. Me, he cajoled, by pro-
mising to, give his consent to- his son's marriage
with Alice, but only on condition of our uniting
to, rid him for ever of the man- who stood
between him and the long-coveted estates and

title of Moncton. 1, for my part, was easily
entreated, for our interests were too closely
united în his destruction, for me to raise any

objections.
" Alice, however, was a novice in crime, and

she resisted his arguments with many tears, and
it was not until he threatened to disinherit hey
husband, if.he ever dared to speak to her again,

that she reluctantly- consented to ad minister the
fatal draught --which Robert prepared with his
own hands-."

There-was a long pause; I thoucht I heard
the sound of horses' hoofý in the distance.
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Dinah heard it too, and hastened to conclude
her narrative.

Yes, George Moncton died in the bloom of
life, the victim of treachery from the very morn-
ing of his days. But the cry of the inno.

cent blood has gone up to the throne of- God,
and terrible vengeance has pursued his mur-
derers.

'I Whcn 1 discovered that Alice was the law.
ful wife of Theopdilus Moncton, and that the

chüd she carried, if it proved a son, would be
Sir Alexander's heir, I made a journey to
London, to communicate the fact to -Robert
Moncton, and to force him, to acknowledge her
publicly as his daughter-in-law.

Il He would not believé me on my oath; and
declared that it was only another method to
extort money. I produced the proofs., He

vowed that they were base forgeries, and tore
the documents, trampling them, under his feet;
and it was only when 1 threatened to expose
the murder of his cousin, that -he condescended
to listen to reason,

II It was then for the first time I heard of
vour existenceý and a new and unforeseen enemy

seemed to start up and defy me to my teeth.
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Robert Moncton laughed at my fears, and
told me how ingeniously he had contrived to

brand you with the stigma of illegitimacy. He
could not however lull my fears to rest, until
1 was saiisfied that Walters had really'placed
the stolen certificates in the iron chest in your

garret-and late as it was, we went to, assure
ourselves of the fact."

Oh, how well 1 remember that dreadful
visitlý said I-I' and the horrible dream which

preceded it."
You were awake, then
Yes-awake with my eyes shut-and heard

aU that passed!'
A true Moncton," and she shook her palsied

head. "The devil is in you all. You know
then,'that our search was fruitless, and 1 returned

to Moncton with the conviction, that we were
destined to be defeated in our machinations.

Il Six months after theseý events, Alice gave
birth to, a son, and was greatly cheered by the

news, whieh reached her through one of the
servants at the HaU, that her husband had

returned- ftom Italy, and was in London."
The rest of her melanchol history is known
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tome, said I. It was my arra that lifted her
from the water when she attempted to, destroy

herself. Oh> " miserable and guilty woman,
what have vou gained by all your deep-laid

schemes of villainv ? As to vou, Dinah N orth,
the gibbet awaits you - and your prospects
beyond the grave are more terrible still."

Dinah 'North will never die b -neath the gaze
of an insolent mob," said the old woman with a

sullen laugh. ".A few months a o, Geoffrey
Moncton and I would have sufféred the rack
before 1 would have confessed to, vou aught that

might render you a service, but the kindness
you showed to my unhappy grandchild, awoke
in mw breast a feeling towards you foreign to

my nature. 1 have been a terrible enemy to
vour house. But vou, at least, should regard me
as a friend. Had Georre, Moncton lived, what

would become of your claims to rank and
fortune

Dinah, he does live?' and the conviction
4 t-hat I was penniless, a poor dependent upon a
noble house instead of being the expectant beir,

pressed at that moment painfullv on mv heart.
See," 1 continued, as the door opened, and
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George attended by several persons entered, the

.house, «' he is here to assert his lawful claims.
The grave. has given up its dëad."

The same wild shriek which burst so fright-
fully on my ears, when George first addressed
the old woman, ran through the apartrnent.

Constables, do_ your duty," said Georce.
Instantly secure that woman."
As he spoke, the light was suddenly ex-

tinguisbed, and we were left in darkness.
Before the hum and bustle of rékindling

-it was over, Dinah North had disap-
peared, and all search after her proved

fruitless.

N
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CHAPTER XIII.

RETRIDUTIVE JUSTICE.

ROBERT MONCTO-,ý; had lain in a stupor foir
the last hour. The surgeon whom George had

brought with him from the village, after care.
fûIlv examinino-- the wound to My surprise,

declared that it was mortal,,cirid that the sufférer
could not bc removed, as his life inust terminale
in a few hours. During'ti-e extraction of the
bullet and the dressing of the, wound, Robert
Moncton recovered his senses and self-possession,
and heard his doom with a 0-1,-Lassy gaze of fixed

ciespair. Then, wîth a deep sigh, he asked if a
a4yer were present, as he Visne

i h d to make his
will, and set his affairs in order before he died.

/V 0George had brought, with him a proiessional
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gentleman, the clergyman, and one of the chief
magistrates in the village. He now introduced

to hîs notice the Rev. Mr. Chapman, and Mr.
Blake the solicitor.

" When I require your offices," he said, ad-
dressing the former gentleman, " I will send for

yùu. Such comfort as you can give in the last
hour will not atone for the sins of a lonc life.

This is one of the fallacies to which men cling
when thev can no longer help themselves. The

will, however, find it a broken reed when called
upon to pass throucrh the dark valley.

With you, sir.." shaking hands with, Mr.
Blake my business lies. Clear the room
till th'is-- matter is settleà: 1 wish us to be
alone."

The clergyman, finding that he would not
be listened to, mounted Phis horse and rode

away. George and I-gladly av'ailed ourselves of
the opportunit ' y of leaving for a while the

gloornv chamber of death, and takïng a turn
in the fresh air. We wandered forth into the
clear nicht; the blessed and benignant aspect of
nature, formin,-)-, as it ever does, a So.emn, holy

contrast with the turbulent, restless spirit of
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man. Nature lias ber storms and awful con-

vulsions, but the fruits are fertflity, -abundance,
rest. The fruits of our malignant passions-

sin, disease, mental and physical death.
Mv blighted -pros'ects, in spite of all my

boasted disin'terestedness, weighed heavily-- on.
my heart. 1 tried to rejoice in my friends

good fortune, but human nature with all its
sins and weaknesses prevafled. 1 was not then

a Christian, and could scarcely be expected

to piefer the good of _,.,rny neighbour to my
own.

Bowed down an4ý/ý'humbIed by the conscious.
ness of all 1 had lost, I sbould had 1 been alone
bave shamed my manhood, and found---relief in
teaibs.

Dear GeoIeIý.Y, why so silent ?" said George,
wringing my hah'd, with his. usual, warmth:

Have you no wo'rd for.., your &iend ? This
ni(rht has been one of see rýe trial. God knows

how deeply I sympathiýé in your feelings! But
cý,eer up, my dear feDow; better and brighter
moments are at hand.)

cc No. no, not for me," returned 1. almost

choking. I am one of the unluckv ones ; no
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good can ever happen to, me. My hopes are
blighted for ever. It is only you, Georce

Moncton who in this dark hour have reason
to rejoice."

He stopped and grasped my arm. What
do you mean, Geoffrey, when you call me by
that name

That it belon s to you."9
To me! Has Dinah made any confes-

sion
She has. Have a little patience, George,

till I can collect my scattered thoughts, and tell
you all."

I then communicated to him. .,the conver-
sation that had passed between Dinah and
myself though my voice often trembled with

emotion and I could scarcely repress my
tears.

He heard me silently to the end then
convulsively grasping mv hands, was completely

overcome by his feelings, and we wept to-
gether.

Ah. Geoffrey, niy cousin, my more than
brother and friend," he said at last, how

gladIv would I confer upon you, if it would
increase your comfort, and happiness, the envied



wealth which has been the fruitful cause of
such revoltinrr crimes

"Ah, mother V' continued he, looking up
to the calm beavens, and raising his hands in

a sort of ecstacy, dear, sainted, angel mother,
whom as« a child I recocrnized and loved it

is only on your -account that 1 rejoice-yes,
with joy unspeakable, that 1 am ind«eed vour

son-that the boy you so loved and fondly
cherished, was the child you sought in heaven,
and -wept on earth as lost. And that fine,
generous, noble-hearted old man-how proud
shall 1 feel to call Ilim father and recall all his
acts of kindness to, me when a nameless orphan
boy. And Margaretta, my gentle sister, my
best and earlie'st friend. '-Forgive me, dear
Geoffrey, if thoughts like these render me
happy in spite of myself. I only wish that

vou could participate in the fullness of my
joy.

I will-1 do 1 exclaimed, ashamed of rnv
past regrets. The evil spirit of envy, George,

cast a dark shadow dver the sunshine -,,of my
heart. This will soon yield to better feelinos.

You know me to bé a faulty creature of olci,
and must pity and excuse my weaknes.«

270 THE MONCTONS.
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Unconsciously we had strolled to the top" of
a wild, heathery cot'amon, whicli overlooked the

marshy meadows below, and was covered with
dwarf oaks and elder-bushes.

Though close upon day-break, the moon was
still bright, and I thoubht, I discerned some-

thing which resembled the sharp qutline of a
human figure, suspended from the lower branch

of a gnarled and leafless tree, the long hair and
carments fluttering loosely in the wind. With

silent horro'r 1 pointed it out to my companion.
We both ran forward and soon reached the

spot. Here,, between us and the full, broad.
light of , the moon, hung the skeleton-like

figure of ýDinah North, her hideous counte-
nance rendered -doubly so by the nature of htr

death
Her lonc grey hair streamed back from. her ýC

narrow contracted brow; her eyes wide open b-
and staring, caught -a gleam, from, the moon

that heightened the malignant expression which
had made thern terrible to the beholder while -,ri

We neither spoke, but looked at each other
with eyes full of horror.
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George sprang up the tree and eut down the
body, which- fell at rny feet with a dull, avy
sound.

She has but anticipated her fate, Geoff-rey.
Surely the hand of God is here."

Miserable wo-man !" said 1, as 1 turned
with a shudder from the livid corpse-" is
this the end of all your ambitious hopes ?
Your life a tissue of revoltinom crimes-your end

despair
We hurried back to the cottag'e--,to give the

alarm, and found Robert Moncton awake and in
his senses, thouch evidéntly sinkino- fast.

Dinah North. dead !" he said, "and by her
own voluntary act. This is retributive justice.

She hasbeen. my evil genius on earth, and has
gone before me to oui appointed -place. GeQf-
frey Moncton, 1 have a few words to say to you
before 1 follow on her track.

I have injured you during my life. I
have, however done you.,justice now. 1
have made you my he.ir ;----the sole inheritor of
the large fortune I have bartered my soul to
realize.

Buti uncle, you have a son."
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His face grew dark as night.
None that 1 acknowledge as sýich. And

mark me, Geoffrey," and he compressed his
lips firmly and grasped my hand Liçrhtly as he

spoke: 1 have left you this property on one
condition, that you never bequeath or share one

'Copper of it with that rascal Theophilus Monc-
ton, for in such case it wil] benefit neither
party, but will revert to your co lisin, Margaretta
Moncton. Dû you. hear ?" and he shook me
veliemently,

And what will become of Theophilus
He laughed bitterIv. He will vet meet

with his deserts," he exclaimed. What 1
have done may seem harsh to you, Geoffrev,00
but it is strictly just. My reasons for so doing

may puzzle the world and astonish professional
men, but it is a secret which never will be

known until I meet the hurnan, monster Who
calls him5elf rny son, at the eternal bar.

And inay the curse of the great Judge. of
all flesh, ànd iny curse, cleave to, him fo r
ever

L-shrank back from. him with feelings of
discust and horror, which I took no pains to,

!Nr 3
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conceal; but it was unnoticed by àn. The
hand relaxed its rigid grasp, the l'rge'icy eyes
lost the glittering brilliancy whicli had marked
them through life, the jaw fell,- and the soul of

]Robert Moncton pàs-sed- forth from those open
portals to its drear and dread account.

Il He- is dead," said the lawyer.
l drew a long sigh.
Il How did he come to his death, yoù Dg

gentleman
He was shot from. behind the hedge, ' s--he

rode throughý the pit at the end of the long
plantation. He said, when we first found

hiMý that he knew- the person who shot

He admitted 'the sa* e thing to me, but
would not mention the name of the assassin.

1 have my own suspicions."
I had mine, but I did not wish to hint at the

probability of a fact that Robert ' Moncton hau
purposely, I have no doubt, left unrevealed. The

eàuse of his death, and the hand which perpe-
trat.ed the deed have never been discovered, but

will remain open to conjecture as long as those
live who feel the least interest in the'subject.. It
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was supposed, that important information could
be obtained from, bis son) which might tÉrow
some light upon the mystery, but he had dis-

appeared, and no trace of bis whereabouts- could
be discovered.

We were detained for several dayý at the
village whilst the cGroners inquest sat- on the
bodies, and we had made a statement before the
proper authorities of all we knew about this
mysterious affair.

Before three days were at an end, the publie

journals 'were filled with accounts of the awful
tragedy which had occurred at the viRage of
in Yorkshire ; and the great "talents and

moral worth of the murdered lawyer were spoken
of in terms of the highest praise, which certainly

astQpished his relations, . and would have as'-

tonished himself. The only stain on his ý.charac-
ter, it was stated, was the extraordinary.'manner
in which he had, disinherited' his o-nly son, in

order to place a po'or relation who had been
brought up in his house, in- his shoes. It was

evident to all, the part this domestic sneak rnust-
have, acted in the dreadful tragedv to ensure the
property to hirnself.
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Hints of a darker nature were thrown out,
which deeply wounded my sensitive pride, and

,%Nhich drew a reply from, Mr. Blake, who stated,_
that Mr. Moncton told him that the murderer

was'well known to him, but he never would
reveal to an ' y one who or,what he was; that he
1eftýyouncy Geoffrey Moncton and George at the
i.n, and they did not'èorne up until after he was

shot. That the assassin did not attempt to
conceal himself, but'exchanced words with him'
and net him face to face.

1 h(ad just ta-en up my pen to add my testi-
moly to that.of t'ne worthy Mr. Blake when

thé'door of the room suddenly opened, and Sir
Alèkander and hiý lovelv dauchter, banished all

other objects frorn my brain.
What an ovei-flowino.'Of eyes and hearts suc-

cee.ded -that unexpected meetino-. How I envied
George the hearty embrace with -which the fine
old man recelved his newly recovered son. The

joy whic' beamed in t' e dark eloquent
eves of his delighted sister as she flung herself

wîth unrestrained. freedorn into the arms of
that fong-cherished friend, and now beloved
brother. 

#
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My wèIcome was not wanting either: Sir
Alexander reccived me as another son, and my
own, iny lovely Madge as somcthincr dearer to
her than even a brother.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TM ]DOUBLE BBIDAL9

THE first excitement of our meeting over,
1 was painfuIly struck with the great alteration
that the absence of a few weeks had made in
the face of Margaret.

Her eyes, always beautiful, gleamed with an
unnaturàI brilliancy; and her pure, pale com-

plexion, at times was flushed with a hectie
glow, which, contrasting with the dazzling

wbite teeth and jet-black hair, gave a fcarful
beauty to her charming face.

I took her -hand in mine. It burned with
fever.

Il Dear Margaret, are you ill
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She raised her eyes to,, mine3 SWIMMIng in
tears.

" Not ill, Geoffrey ; only a little weak."
" No wonder, when you am in such a state

of emaciation. You ought not to, have let the
death of Alice bring you so, lew as this."

Your absence and long àïIence, dear Geoffrey,
have had more to do with my poor health
than the death of my unfortunate friend."

" How so, dearest
" Torturing anxiety, sleepless nights, and dayÈ

of weeping, would Produce this change 'in
stroýger frames than -mine: But that is 0
past. I am quite well and happy now, and

Margaret will soon be herself again."
This was accompanied by such a sad, moon.

light smi1e, that- là only served- to increase my
fears. iinquired earnestly if her father had
consulted a medical man.

Oh, yes-a -dozen, at, least."
And- what opinion did they give
They told the plain truth-said that My

illness -as produced by mental excitement
that change -of air and scene would soon bring
me round."
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1 felt that I looked grave and sad. She
put her arm round my shoulder, and whispered
in my ear

'« You are mine, GeofFrey, and I shall soon
get weIl in the society of those I love;_ so

banish that gloomy frown, and try to participate'
in the general joy. I have procured an excel.
lent flute for you, as a little present. You shall
play, and I will sine, and Kate Lee (of whom
I am no longer jealous) and George shall dance,

-and papa shall smoke his cigar beneath our
favourite old tree and enjoy the fun ; and we
shall all be so happy.

Thus did my poor, ficiding,' white rose-strive
to divert my thoughts into a brieter chan'nel;
and hope, ever attendant upon the' yoûng, cheated
me into the belief that all would vet be well.

Instead of returninc to Moncton Park Georo-e
proposed our accompanving him to Elm Grove.
Sir Alexander thoucht the change would be
beneficial to Margaretta, and we joyfully accepted
bis proposal. I exchanged my horse with Sir
Alexander, and took his place by the side of

Madge in the open carriage. The good Barouet
rode with his son, who had a thousand revela.
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tions of his pýst life to coýnmunicate to his
delighted father.

Madge and 1 were not without our Iiistories
and confessions; and long before-we entered the
avenue that led to Elm Grove, the- dear (Yirl had
promised to become my wife, when retuÉning

health should remove the last barrier to our
union.

Our reception at Elm Grove was such, as
might have been expected from its amïable
possessors.

Accounts of Robert Moncton's and Dinah
North's death had travelled, there before us, and
formed for the first few days the therne of

general discussion. My kind friend, Mrs.
Hepburn, warmly congratulated me on my
accession of fortune, and Dan Simpson was
almost beside himself with joy.- 7hoùgh 1 c'uld
no - loncer regard myself as Sir Alexander's

successor: 1 found myself not a whit inferior'in
wealth and importance.

Sir Alexander received my proposal for hi-8
daughter with unfeigned satisfaction. fle wrung

my hand with hearty good-will. Ic Two sons,
my dear Geoffrey. God has given me two sons
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in return for depriving me of one of them for so
many years. Faith, my dear boy, 1 hardly know

which is dearest of you to the old;man. Madge,
however, has found out which of the twain she

loves best. I shall resign the Hall to George and
his pretty bride, and will come and live with rny
dear girl and my adopted son-hey Madgéf

will you give the old man an easy place by your
fireside

Margaret threw herself into his extended
arms,ý parted the white wavy locks from' hîs

high forehead, and devoutly kissed ite-
Thus did we suffer hope to weave bright

ggrIands for the future, without reflecting how
soon the freshest flowers of life are withered and
scattered in the dust.

Cheered by the society and sympathy of her
new friends, with a devoted lover ever at her

side, Margaretta regained much of her former
health and cheerfulness.

Hand. in hand we roamed among the
Derby hills, and visited every romantic spot
in the neighbourhood, not forg.etting the old

r the spot
parsonage where my mothe '''' w-as born,

where my good old grandfather was buried, the
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little inn over which Mrs. Archer presided,
who was infinitely delighted with seeing me,

again, and hearing me introduce her »lovely boy
to Margaretta's especial notice.
Kate Lee did the honours of the house výith

the most bewitch'ng grace and she and Mar-
garetta formed the most lively attachment to

each othe'.
Is she not beautiful, Geoffrey ?" said Mar-

gare a, a s we sat together on the lawn beneath
the shade of a large ash and she watched her
friend as she bounded past us down the grassy
s1opeý to j-in Sir Alexander and his son in their
evening walk.

Yes, very beautiful, Madge,"
Don't ou envy George the possession of

such a charming wife
I love George' and admire'his Kate, but

Iwould not exchange my fittle fairy," and 1
pressed her fondly to, my heart, Il for his stately

queen."
Ah, flatterer! how can 1 believe you, who
would prefer 'the -pale, dr-op*ng snow-drop to

the perfumed, glowing rose?"
Let George keep his rose, the 'peerless
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among many sweets, but give me the pure
solitary gem of early sprinc, which, cheers with
its modest grace the parting frowns of envious

winter."
I pressed her small white hand with fervour

to my lips and heart. The meek head of the
gentle girl sunk drooping on my bosom. The
long black lashes that veiled her matchless eves
were heavy with bright tears.

Why do you weep, sweet Madge?"
F am too happy. These are tears of joy:

they relieve the fulness of my heart. After
suffering so much bitter grief it is a luxury to

weep in the arms of the beloved."
How often have 1 recalled those words when

weeping in madDess 'on her grave, and found
no joy in grief no peace in my distracted
heart.

The harvest had been gathered in, and the
'hung, heavil on the-ripe autumnal fruits y

loaded trees when ws returned to Moncton
Park. The first of'Qctober had, been named
for the celebration of our double nuptials, and

aR was büstle and activity at the Ha.11, in
making the necessary 'preparations for the im-
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portant event. Margaretta, appeared to take as
much interest in the matrimonial arrangements

as her livelv friend, Kate.
Not a ribbon was selected or a dress pur-

chased, I)ut George and I were calIed to give
our opinion of its bedi rýtyv or becomingness

whilst the good old Baronet's whole time and
atttention were directed to the improvements

and decorations which he bad. planned in the
interior of the Hall. Thus all went merry as a

marriage bell until the second week in Septemm

ber which was ushered in by heavy,-gales and
frequent showers.

Often, when ret'rning from our accustomed
rides and walks, Margaret would draw her shawl
tightly round her, and elinging closely to my
arm, would complain that she was cold-very
cold.

One day in particular, when the deceitful,
beaut of the morning had induced us to extend

our ride a few miles farther than usu4 we all
got drenched by a sudden shower of rain. The

next morning my dear girl complained of a pain
in her chest, sudden chills and-"*weariness of

mind and bodv. These symptons were succeeded
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by a short, hacking cough, and sudden flushings
of the face, which greatly alarmed us all. Me-

dical advice was instantl called in but
Margaret's malady daily increased and her
strenath rapidly declined.

1 dared not whisper to myself the fears whieh
oppressed my heart, and was almost afraid of

asking Dr. Wilson the nature of ber complaint.
To my utter grief and despair he inforffied

me that his patient was beyond human aid-
ý-that a few weeks, at the farthest, would terminate

the existence of the gentlest and purest of human
beings.

It would be cruel to deceive vou, Mr. Monc.
ton," said he, as bc aninounced the startling

truth-for the dreadful communication bad
quite unmanned me. Let this comfort you in

your affiicti'n, that I have anticipated this for
vears ; that our dear patient bas carried about
ber the seeds of this fatal malady from. infancy
that it is better that she should thus fall- in the
budding season of youth, than leave hereafter a
farnily of children to bewail their irreparable loss.
I sorrow fb,4' ber father and vou, Mr. Geoffrey,
more than for her. Death bas few terrors to a
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sincere Christian, and such from childhood
Margaret Moncton has been. A, friend to the
friendless a sister of mercy to the poor and
destitute."

Oh, reader 1 if you have ever known what"

it is to, see your fondest holpes annihilated at
the very mo-- ment of their apparent fulfilment,

vou can form some idea of my mental anguish
whilst watching the decay of that delicate

flower.
Margaret was now fully aware of her- danger,

-a most- uncommon. circumstance in the victims
of that insidious disease, on whom. Deathadvances
so Soffly that he always comes suddenly at last.

She prepared herself to meet the mighty con.
queror with a cheerful submission to the will of

God which surprised us aU.
One thing she earnestly entreated, that the0 imarnage of Catherine and George might not be

postponed on account of her illness.
1 not only wish to, witness their happiness

before 1 go hence but to share in it," she said
to ts a few days before the one which bad been

appointed for the ceremony, as we were all
sitting round the sofa on which she was re.
elining.
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And you, dearest Geoffrey, must -give me a
lawful clairn to the tender care I receive from

you. Though 1 can only be your wife in name,
1 shaU die happy in hearing you address me by

that coveted appellation."
I could in reply only press ber wasted form.

in my arms and bathe ber hands and face with
my -tears.. How earnestly had I wished to call
her mine, though I lacked the. courage to make
the proposal so dear to my peace.

Oh. what a melancholy day was that to us
all. Margaret's sweet face alone wore a serene

smile, as, supported by ber father, she stood be-
side me at the altar.

How beautiful she looked in ber white bridal
dress. What a mockery was the ceremony to

tortured heart, whilst fancy, busy with my
grief, converted those flowing garments into a
snowy shroud.

One little week after that melancholv event I
again bent before that altar, to partake of the

last tokens of a Saviour's dying love but I
knelt alone. The grave had closed over mv

bright, rny beautiful, my virgin bride, and my
soul had vowed an eternýa1 divorce from the

vanities and lusts of earth.
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Years have fled on in their silent and unde-
viating course. 1 am now an old, grey-Wàded

-CIman.
Sir Alexander Moncton has long been ga-

thered to his fathers, and the old Hall is filled
by a race of healthy, noble-looking young peo-
ple, the, chfldrenWf Sir George Moncton and
Catherine Lee. I, too, have a Geoffrey'and a

Margaret, the children of my adoption; for
a large family Sir George willingly spared me
these.

For years 1 have resided at the Lodge, for-
merly the residence of. Dinah North, which 1

have converted intoa prett y dweEing, surround-
ed by shrubberies and flow,er-gardens. I love

to linger near the- scenes wher*e.the happiest and
saddest moments of my life were passed.

Behold me now, a cheerful and contented old
man, surrounded by dear Young faces, Who

-1avish upon Uncle Geoffrey the redundant affec.
tions of warm and guileless hearts.

My wealth is the means of making manv
happy, of-obviating the sorrows of the sorrowful,
and smoothing with necessary comforts the

cDuch oi pain. - When 1 first lost my beloved
VOL. 11. 0
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Margaret, I mourned ý as one without hope,; but
it pleased God to hallow and bless my afflio,
tions, and. by their instrumentality gently to lead

-that simple
-4, to a - knowledge of the truth

and holy truth, which has set me free from, the
chains of sin and the fear of death.

In what a différent light I view aU these trials
now. How sincerel 1 can bless the munificent

hand which wounds but to "-Punishes but
-to reform ; who has poured upon the darkness

-of mý soul the light of life, and exchanged the
love of earth, which bound me gr évelling in the
dust, for the love of Christ ; sorrow for the loss
of one dear companion and friend, into compas-
Sion for the sorrows and sufférings of the whole

human race.

A few words more, gentle reader, and we part
for ever. These relate to the fate of Theophilus
Moncton, and fully illustrate the awful text

There i§ no peace,'-,saith my God, for the
i cked-; and again, "' The wicked have no

hope in7their death."
From the hour that Robert Moncton fell by

the hand of the unknown midnight assassin,
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Theophilus Moncton. was never-Éeen or heard of
again for upwards of twenty. years, untâ his

name was forgotten, and I, like the rest of the
world,-believed that he was dead, or.had become
a voluntary exile in a foreign land.

One -day', while crossing the Strand, just be.
élow Somerset Ilouse, my charity was solicited by

the dirty, ragged sweeper of the street.
The voice, thoug.h long unheard, was only too

familiar to my ear, and looking. earnestly at-the
suppliant, with mingled sensation of pity and
horror, I recognized my long-lost cousin Theo.
philus Moncton.

He, too, recognized me, and dropping, the
tattered remains of his hat at mv feet, muttered
half aloud

"Do not betray me, Geoffrey 1 am a lost
and miserable man. My punishment is alrea-dy

greater than flesh and blood can well bear."
What assistance cap I render you ?" 1 asked,

in à'falterincr voice as I dropped my purse into
his hat, for the sight of' him recalled manv

painful recollections.
You have rendered me the best in your

powez and flincring awav his broom he disap-
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peared down a dirty, narrow alley, leaving me'i*n
a state of doubt and anxiety concerning him.

Wishing to convert this sinner frorn the error
of his ways, and to elucidate if possible the
mystery which involved his father's death, 1
repaired to the same'place for several days in
the hope of meeting with him again, but with-
out success.

A week 'elapsed, and I found another
son'of want supplying his place at the crossing'

of - the streeL Dropping a shilling into - his
extended hand, Iý asked him what had be.

come of the 0 t
poor fell * w that used o sweep

there.
cc S'aving yoýg,:hono'ur s présence,," returned

thé'' mendicant, in '.'a broad Irish accent, " he was
a bi blackguard, and so he was, not aver-

honest neither, , and always drunk. Tother
day, some foolish body who had more money
nor wit, took a fancy to his ugly, unwholesome
phiz, and gave- him a parseful of gould----ý-or

mayhap he stole.it-an' he never quits the grip
of the bËandy-bottle till he dies. They carried
Ïhe body to the poor-house and thatsý all 1

knows of the chap. 'Tis a luck thing, 'yerý y
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honor, that the scamp has neither wife nor
châd."

I thought so, too, as with a heavy sigh 1 took
my, way to' the inu, murmuring to iny self as 1

wàked along
And'such is the end of the wicked."

THE END
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